Chapter One
THE MEDICAL GOVERNMENT

What you are about to read is not fiction. It is not the inside story o
rise of the Third Reich, nor is it a figment of a fanatic's fantasy
Communist conspiracy to take over America. What it is, is truth,
documented, of how the powerful American Medical Association (AM
going about doing away with one of the less powerful professions in
healing arts, chiropractic.
Behind the closed, guarded doors of the AMA headquarters there
elite and secretive group of men who have worked with the dilige
tenacity, shrewdness and deceit of the KGB, Gestapo and the
combined. This book is a chronological, historical, factual outline of
medical government's scheme and activities concerned with misleading
public and legislators in their attempts to do away with chiropractors.
Why are they giving misinformation to the public and legislators
regards to the merits of the chiropractic profession? Are the medical doc
of this great country the only true healers in matters of individual hea
Why are they squashing other practitioners in the healing arts who do
comply with the rules set down by their fascist dictatorship?
Is what everyone thinks true, that the AMA is a monopoly in the fiel
health? Why is it that the AMA is attempting to take away the individ
right to freedom of choice?
Dr. Walter Bornemier, President of the AMA, in a speech given to
Royal SOCiety of Medicine in London, England, said, "It (the AMA) per
free choice of physician by every patient . . . and free choice by e
physician as to how he will practice." If this is true, why the mou
attack against other practitioners?
To understand how they are doing this, I will first outline very sim
the intricate and complex network within the structure of the AMA (
surpassed by the structure of the Federal Government, but with m
similarities) .
First, the AMA has a membership of over 200,000 physicians from
over the United States. These men are then represented by some 1
local, county, state and regional medical societies. Some 250 physic
govern the AMA from its House of Delegates. They have 55 wor
committees staffed by 800 volunteers, with a budget of 34 million do
(these figures are for 1971). The headquarters building in Chicago on N
Dearborn Street houses 1,000 employees and takes up one full block in
Windy City. As the Executive Vice President, Dr. Richard S. Wilbur s
"The AMA is big by any standard." Big indeed, they are the largest med
body in the world. One of their offshoots is the prestigious World Med
Association and it is still supported by the AMA. The doctor goes on to
"I would defy anyone to mention a health matter that doesn't come un
the jurisdiction of one of our committees."
The honorable doctor speaks the truth. Under the President's
Executive Vice President's office there are assistants; the Director of
Bureau of Budgets and Control and the Center for Health Services, Resea
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The interrelationship of the network of committees within the AMA is
never ending. New committees are created especially to disseminate the
AMA's views to the world. One such creation is the Committee on
Quackery, which is of primary significance to tltis book. Back in 1847 when
the AMA was formed there was no such committee to combat the
charlatans of that period, even though this was one of the AMA's original
purposes. So finally, 116 years later, on November 2-3, 1963, the AMA's

Board of Trustees created a Committee on Quackery. As will later be
detailed, this Committee would more suitably be named the Merchants of
Misinformation. Dr. John G. Thomson of Des Moines, Iowa, was its first
chairman. His secretary was Robert A. Youngerman of the AMA
headquarters staff. Dr. Henry 1. Fineborg of the New York State Society
was a founding member along with Dr. Joseph P. O'Conner of Pasadena,
California, Dr. Joseph A. Sabatier, Jr. of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and Dr.
Frederick R. Scroggin of Dry Ridge, Kentucky.
Today only Drs. Fineborg and Sabatier (its present Chairman) have
remained On the Committee through the years. The Committee has,
however, increased in size over the years. Included within the Committee
are Dr. Ballantine of Boston, Massachusetts, Dr. Denser of Des Moines,
Iowa, Dr .. Stevens of Lexington, Kentucky, and Doyl Taylor, the only
committee member and its secretary.
Mr. Taylor is a stern-looking man in his fifties, who dresses conservatively
and has the mannerism of a dedicated, secretive diehard employee of a
government intelligence agency. With these qualities, he is worthy of his
title: Director of the Department of Investigation of the American Medical
Association. The Committee on Quackery has at its disposal and working
within its structure, the vast facilities of Mr. Taylor's department. This
Department of Investigation not only sounds like a government intelligence
agency, it operates like one. They have unlimited sources of information
avallable at their fingertips, on subjects ranging from acupunture, vitamin
and nutritional food stores, health food stores and their operators, religions,
to practitioners in the healing arts such as chiropractors and many more. All
or most of the information this department has gathered has been through
their field operatives and agents, or as Taylor calls them, members of his
field service.
The Committee on Quackery is staffed by the Department of
Investigation so as to keep the members in tune with the latest reports from
the field service. Mr. Oliver Field, Bill Monaghan, Bob Youngerman, Phyllis
Dieball, Betty Jane Anderson, Diane Jacobs and Rita Scholtz have all
participated in the Committee's activities and meetings over the seven years
of its existence. Members of the field service have played a big part in
supplying information to the Department of Investigation and to the
Committee. Over the years these agents have contributed information in the
form of pamphlets, booklets and educational materials obtained by
attending Imeetings of groups and organizations of which they pretended to
be a part. The purpose of such gathering of information was to use this data
against the group or individual they were investigating. To understand the
reason for all this secretive activity one would have to understand the
purpose of the Committee on Quackery.
With the Board of Trustees voting the creation of such a committee in
November, 1963, it wasn't until five months later on April 17, 1964, that
the Committee on Quackery held its first organizational meeting. With its
founding members all present, the purpose of the Committee was agreed
upon. In their first Annual Report, 1964-1965, it was noted that the
Trustees established the Committee to "direct its attention to a study of the
chiropractic problem."
It would appear that the 30 billion dollars the American Public spends
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and Development - alike to the Department of HEW. And as does every
government agency, the AMA has an Office of the General Counsel.
Directly under the jurisdiction of the Executive Vice-President's Office
are seven main divisions: Scientific Activities; Publications; Education;
Public Affairs; Medical Practice; Communication; and Management Services.
Under these are some 110 separate committees, joint committees,
councils, commissions, advisory committees and liaison committees. The 55
working committees all work through the Communication Division, so as to
keep all committees informed of any pertinent data which might have to do
with another committee. Some of these often resemble government
committees. For instance they have a Judicial Council. No doubt this
council's purpose is to keep the members informed with up-to·date
information regarding pending cases and litigation going on in the U.S.
which involve physicians in court battles, or perhaps it is set up to act as an
advisory council to judges throughout the United States.
The Council on National Security of the AMA sounds like something out
of a James Bond Spy book, or something that is attached to the White
House. The activities of some of the AMA interorganizational departments
and divisions also take on the color of a James Bond activity. This may
account for the armed guard who is stationed inside the headquarters
building of the AMA. On the other side of the revolving door, sitting behind
his desk, a guard screens the public corning in off the street. If you don't
have an appointment with someone in the building it would be impossible
to get past the guard. If you do have an appointment, that person has to
meet you in the lob by - where the guard can see the meeting take place and then you are escorted to your destination. One would think he was in
the Central Intelligence Agency headquarters building - not a medical one.
Even the employees who work there have to be screened in the morning
before they set foot on the elevator to go to their desks. They must all wear
identification badges with their pictures and other pertinent information
and are required to present these to the guard for his inspection before he
allows them to pass.
Perhaps it isn't just the activities of the AMA's departments that calls for
such fascist security, but the fIles contained in that building concerning
their activities. This might account for the armed guards stationed in the
rear of the building monitoring a television SCreen as employees leave the
building for the parking lot when the day is finished. With this type of
security one wonders what might be hidden behind this elaborate and
paranoid setup.
THE THINK TANK, the birth of

annually on medicine and health care isn't enough for the Board of
Trustees. The 200,000 members of the AMA get their fair share with some 7
billion dollars being divided amongst themselves to make an average salary
for each of over $35,000 per year. And the AMA and its members would do
even better if some portions of the healing arts were done away with. This
would then direct money from these outlawed practitioners into the hands
of the AMA and its members. So practitioners in the healing arts who are
"outside the scientific community" (sic) present a "problem" to those in it.

Through selected documents, it became readily apparent that "a study of
the chiropractic problem" was a cover up for the true intended purpose of

the Committee on Quackery. In a memo dated January 4,1971, directed to
the Board of Trustees, Doyl Taylor, acting as Secretary of the Committee
on Quackery stated, "Since the AMA Board of Trustees' decision, at its
meeting on November 2-3, 1963, to establish a Committee on Quackery,
your Committee has considered its prime mission to be, first, the
containment of chiropractic and, ultimately, the elimination of

chiropractic." (Emphasis added)
How they would bring this about was decided at that first meeting in
Chicago in April of 1964. The Committee had given preliminary
consideration to the scope of the chiropractic profession and its operation
thus giving them a better understanding of what areas they would have to
attack. Their targets were laid out at this meeting as outlined in the Annual
Report, 1964-1965. The areas vvith which the Committee had concerned
itself were: "attempts by chiropractors to gain hospital staff priviJeges;
attempts by chiropractors to be included in insurance and workmen's
compensation programs; chiropractic advertising; and special emphasis on a

study of chiropractic education." In an all out effort the Committee on
Quackery, with misinformation supplied by Taylor's Department of
Investigation, put together literature and saturated state medical societies,
state boards of medical examiners, individual physicians, all news media,
educators, state legislators, other interested persons and organizations and

the general public, thus setting about to accomplish their stated mission ...
the elimination of chiropractic.

"... and Ye shall go amongst them and deliver the Truth. "

The means to accomplish their mission were many, but the fIrst order of
the day was to condition other members of AMA committees and councils
and align them against the profession of chiropractic. One way they set
about doing this was transcribed in their first Annual Report: "The
Committee has recommended to each state medical society that
corresponding committees on quackery be formed on the local level so
proper coordination of activities at the local, state and national levels may
be accomplished." More than forty states complied to the Committee's
request and set up shop channeling the Mother Committee's misinformation
into the community. It became apparent that an intraprofessional
"educational" (brainwashing) campaign against chiropractic was of prime
importance because the Committee found that some presidents of state
medical societies were not aligned with the Committee's mission.
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As Taylor

so aptly put it in a January 4, 1971 memo to Bernard Hirsch, Director of
the Office of General Council, "The involvement (and indoctrination) of
State Medical Society leadership, in our opinion, is vital to the success of
the chiropractic program." Taylor did indeed succeed in his program to
indoctrinate the leaders of State Medical Societies an<! align them against
chiropractors. He went on to delcare, "We hope and believe that, vvith
continued aggressive AMA activity, chiropractic can and vvill be contained at
the national level and that steps are being taken to stop or eliminate the
licensure of chiropractic at the state level." He outlined his success by
stating, ''The comment of one state executive perhaps best summarizes the
success of the meeting: 'You have fires burning in the states now that nO
one can put out'." (Emphasis added)
From the minutes of the Committee's January 22, 1970 meeting it was
discovered that the Think Tank had devised still another means to carry out
their plan of indoctrination. It was reported that a "discussion was held
about the Task Force on Chiropractic, appointed from the AMA staff to
give emphasis to the campaign on chiropractic. It was pointed out that the
Task Force is an administrative move designed to utilize in the most
effective manner the AMA staff members in various divisions." Thus·
through the newly created Task Force, the Committee on Quackery and its
merchants of misinformation would then leak their ideas and schemes into
the other divisions of the AMA as part of their master plan to indoctrinate
their own members. With the planning, organization, coordination and
resources of a Nazi intelligence agency the Committee went about their
mission. The Committee's influence affected the AMA's Law Division,
Communication Division, Division of Medical Practice and Division of
Health Services. In addition, the Committee directly influenced the AMA's
Council on Legislative Activities, the Department of Community Health &
Health Education, the Section on Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, as
well as the Committee on Health Care to the Poor and the AMA's Liaison
Committee to the American Bar Association. The interrelationship of the
Committee on Quackery and the others clearly shows what influence the
Think Tank had upon those others. Follovving are examples of how these
committees and councils within the AMA have been truly indoctrinated by
the merchants of misinformation.
In 1964 the Committee devtsed methods for influencing the educational
field throughout the United States. The Committee recruited Miss Wallace
Ann Wesley of the Department of Community Health & Health Education.
Acting in her capacity as Secretary and AMA Liaison of the Joint
Committee on Health Problems in Education of the National Educational
Association (NEA) and the AMA, she introduced the Think Tank's
propaganda to the NEA. Presented to the NEA and passed as a resolution of
that association under the title of HConsumer Education"

was the

incorporation of the AMA's resourceful arsenal of pamphlets and
propaganda on chiropractic. So it was "resolved that the resource units
currently being developed under the sponsorship of the American Medical
Association on consumer education and health be vvidely distributed and
utilized in the nation's schools."
The follovving year, on Feburary 7, in a private dining room at the
Palmer House Hotel in Chicago, further plans were discussed concerning the
5
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influence of our nation's young minds through the educational field. Mr.
Youngerman, Secretary of the Committee on Quackery, presented a journal
published by the chiropractors which he had obtained through his

"sources." It revealed a plan where the chiropractors were going to send
their chiropractic literature out to guidance counselors in an honest effort

to recruit young people into their profession. Foreseeing how he could
counteract and prevent any student from ever choosing chiropractic as a

career, Youngerman again contacted Miss Wesley of the AMA's Department
of Community Health & Health Education. She in turn whole·heartedly
agreed that students shouldn't be recruited by chiropractic and informed
the Committee that she would contact the National Guidance Counselors
Association concerning this matter. Not letting an opportunity pass by,
Taylor moved in. In the minutes of this meeting, Taylor reported that the
new convert, Miss Wesley, would see to it that 10,000 pieces of AMA
propaganda would be distributed to educators and especially guidance
counselors in the nation.
Miss Wesley's work didn't stop there. Again, three years later in 1968"
the AMA's influence was felt in the nation's schools when Edward Miloff,
NEA Staff Liaison of the Joint Committee on Health Problems in Education
of the NEA and the AMA, passed on to the NEA officers and staff a memo
encouraging the use of propaganda which the AMA's Committee on
Quackery had fIltered into the school system. Miloff stated, ''It is hoped
that in your educational activities and publications you will be able to use
and publicize them to good advantage." Miloff explained to the officers and
staff of the NEA that the educational and medical professions were joined
in the effort to provide every boy and girl the chance to succeed in school
and life. What he didn't explain was that by disseminating the AMA's
slanted and biased publications, every boy and girl in the nation's schools
would never have the opportunity to a free choice regarding the chiropractic
profession as a career. In the years to come this denial of freedom of choice
would be reinforced through the continuing influence of the Committee on
Quackery.
One of the most lucrative areas of which the Committee makes use is
that of publications coming from the AMA headquarters. The AMA News
and the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) go out to the
membership, medical societies, hospitals and the like so they both get very
wide distribution in the community. In September of 1966, the Committee
on Quackery reported that the AMA News and the Journal of the American
Medical Association (JAMA) have continued in their cooperation and
relationship with the Department of Investigation concerning what the
Committee refers to as "the chiropractic problem." Many articles have been
published in these two AMA publications regarding the chiropractors and
each one has had the underlining tone of the Committee on Quackery's view
that chiropractic is an evil and dangerous cult which must be eliminated, the
views of these warped few being passed on to over % million subscribers of
these two AMA publications.
On page nine, in the minutes of the same meeting, it was reported that
the Committee had successfully liaisoned with the Department of Hospitals
and Medical Facilities of the AMA. This department had planned on
publishing a newsletter which would be distributed to hospital medical staff
6

throughout the country, reaching tens of thousands of people. The
Committee on Quackery had done it again. The merchants of
misinformation got that department to agree to insert anti·chiropractic data
coming from Taylor's committee, into their newsletter from time to time.

In their never ending campaign of indoctrination, the Committee on
Quackery and Taylor's Machiavellian Think Tank has succeeded in
contaminating the medical minds in this country with their misinformation
on chiropractic.

Later on that same year, on October 19, 1966, a memorandum left the
desk of H. Doyl Taylor, went through the desk of Bernard Hirsch, Director
of the Law Division, and into the hand of Jim Reed of the Communication
Division. Taylor said in his memo, "One of the most effective weapons yet
found in our education program," (in another memo he had called it
'indoctrinating'), "is the slidefihn documentary prepared by Joseph A.
Sabatier, Jr., M.D., a member of the Committee on Quackery (now its
chairman), and this department." Taylor goes on to say, "We have exploited
this to the fullest, by circulation of sets of the slides with Dr. Sabatier's
taped narrative."

Taylor in his cunning way went a step further and explained that he and
Sabatier had conferred with the Director of the Radio, Television and
Motion Picture Department. At this meeting they discussed the possibility
of professionally producing a 30 minute sound mIll and presenting it
through a flim distribution service so as to get extensive TV coverage and to
further indoctrinate the public. Taylor went on to describe other ways to
get this propaganda to the public: "If such a flim were properly produced
and made available to local medical and civic groups, it would be timely for
.an indefinite number of years ... " This, of course, as Taylor describes it, is

only one of their weapons.
On January 6, 1967, at a meeting held at 9:00 a.m. in Parlor F of the
Drake Hotel in Chicago, another of Taylor's brainstorms was uncovered.
The Committee on Quackery had invited Dr. Martin, Vice Chairman of the
Section on Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation of the AMA, to attend this
secret meeting in an effort to further indoctrinate and thus align other
groups outside the AMA against chiropractors. He was invited under the
guise of speaking on the art of manipulation in physical medicine and how it
applies to chiropractors. Taylor must have been quite surprised when he
heard Dr. Martin express his opinion as a physician that chiropractic
techniques were similar to those used by phYSicians with regards to the use
of manipulative therapy. This would never do, so Taylor went about
reconditioning Dr. Martin on chiropractic. It took some doing but again the
Think Tank succeeded by realigning the doctor's thoughts to those of the
Committee. Taylor must have sat back in his chair with the insane pride and
mad gleem that Dr. Frankenstein had upon the completion of his monster.
When he unleashed his creation, the "new" Dr. Martin took the floor and

announced he was "sure the two National Physical Medicine organizations
would support the Committee on Quackery in its action on chiropractic."
Taylor kept busy at his task. A little later that year he discussed with
Bernard P. Harrison, head of the Division of Medical Practice, tactics on
how the AMA could prevent chiropractic coverage under Title 19 Medicare
on a state level. In a memo dated September 25, 1967, to Bernard Hirsch,
7
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Director of the Law Division, Taylor indicated he was successful in getting
Harrison to include this plan in the agenda for the Atlanta meeting of the
Council on Legislative Activities (CLA). The Committee on Quackery
suggested this be timed so as to further strengthen the AMA's position
against chiropractic and present the Committee's slanted view to a proposed

government survey on chiropractic, thus influencing the survey with
misinformation on the subject. Taylor and crew again made good use of
another of the AMA's network of corrunittees and councils, this one with
strong connections in government.
In a similar maneuver two years later, the Committee on Quackery along
with its Machiavellian Think Tank, the Department of Investigation,
influenced yet another very powerful group. Using the AMA's Liaison
Committee to the American Bar Association, Taylor and his subordinates
held a closed door meeting on June 18, 1969. With ample ammunition he
shrewdly fired away and firmly convinced those committee members that
chiropractors were lacking in training and background to enable them to act
as medical witnesses in personal injury cases in a court of law. As clever as a
political candidate looking for influencial backers, Taylor succeeded in his
endeavor to enlist the aid of this powerful committee. He got them to urge
the American Bar Association to make a study of chiropractors in order to
limit their qualifications in a court of law. After the meeting, Irvin
Hendryson, Chairman of the Liaison Committee to the American Bar
Association, sent a memo to the Executive Vice President, Dr. Howard,
saying, "The Committee voted to make this recommendation to the ABA
Section on Insurance, Negligence and Compensation Law." Thus the Think
Tank had completed its attempt to allgn the very influential ABA with the
AMA against the chiropractors.
Legislators are one of the more effective areas which have been
bombarded by the ever flowing propaganda from the AMA's arsenal. Their
Council on Legislation interrelates with other committees when a push for a
particular act, bill or proposed piece of legislation is to be backed by the
AMA or squashed through their powerful lobby in Washington, D.C. (In
1965, they spent 1.2 million dollars, an amount 10 times larger than the
second largest lobby, the AFL·CIO.) For the past seven years this
committee has worked to squash legislation having to do with health care
from which people would benefit through chiropractic care.
Still another of their weapons, aiding in the influence of legislation, is the
Department of Investigation's own publications. However, legislators are not
the only ones at whom they aim these weapons. On August 15, 1969,
Taylor sent a confidential memo to Chris Theodore, Director of the Division
of Health Services. He said, "A sampling of the Department's publications,
aimed at all health care consumers, is attached." This propaganda was in
turn handed down to the Committee on Health Care of the Poor so as to get
it into the hands and heads of the poor and elderly in America, to further
indoctrinate them. (Emphasis added)
In all, the Committee on Quackery has been very effective in
indoctrinating first other AMA members and groups, and through them
other organizations throughout the United States. This has been made
possible largely through the Department of Investigation of the AMA,
whose activities, incidentally, are not limited to an attack against
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chiropractors. In an area unrelated to chiropractic, Doyl Taylor, in hi.
Annual Report for I July 1970 to 30 June 1971, unveils a heretofore
unknown function of his secretive Department of Investigation. On page
five of his report, he explains the screening facilities at headquarters (it is
likely they have an information computer similar to ones used by
government intelligence agencies). Taylor cites as an example that 16,958
hospital staff applicants and 14,426 licensure applicants were screened. He
goes on to say, "This expanding program is being carried out with the
cooperation of the Circulation and Records Department." In addition, the
AMA has access to computer records on every American who applied for
Medicare or Medicaid in an effort to "keep an eye on things." (sic) So
remember, the next time you enter a drug store to fill a prescription, your
name, address, nature of illness and so forth may end up in the memory
bank of a computer somewhere, for future use.
The Committee's "Evidence"
One would think the Committee on Quackery's campaign must be based
on substantial evidence against chiropractic for them to carryon in such a
revengeful manner. An examination of the candid opinions and thoughts of
the individual members of the Committee concerning chiropractic would
prove interesting. Judging from the information which follows, the private
opinions of the Committee's members indicate a strange dichotomy.
More than one year after the founding meeting, the Committee held
another meeting. At 9:00 a.m., May 21, 1965, the meeting was called to
order in Room M-16 of the Drake Hotel in Chicago. In addition to the four
committee members residing, there were six people from Taylor's
department, a representative from the AMA News and one from the Office
of the General CounseL As the meeting progressed, the Chairman, Dr.
Thomsen, introduced Dr. Richard A. Elmer. Dr. Elmer had been assigned to
gather evidence against the chiropractic profession. He went about this
project by covertly attending a symposium held by the American
Chiropractic Association. After Dr. Thomsen fmished the introduction and
his commendation of Dr. Elmer for his work on the project, the doctor took
the floor. The minutes revealed that the following took place: "Dr. Elmer
answered a variety of questions, and commented that a big problem was
documenting our position to the public with substantial proof." He went on
to express his opinion'that "the chiropractors are very shrewd." Perhaps he
was implying that the chiropractors were keeping their technology a secret
in some broom closet. With over 12 chiropractic colleges in the United
States and 20,000 chiropractors licensed in the country, it is evident that
'the chiropractic profession is operating above the boards. They have an
open·door policy through these colleges for candidates applying for a career
in their profession. None of these schools have elaborate security setups
with armed guards, screening and guards monitoring TV sets, as does the
AMA headquarters. Who is hiding what?
Dr. Elmer felt that the Committee was in a very difficult position
because "we do not have this documented proof that what they are doing is
wrong."
9
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objective comment on its content, but further I am astounded to see that

In a paper presented at a National Health Council meeting on November
3, 1967, Dr, Sabatier said "that chiropractic now enjoys the dignity of
licensure in 48 of the 50 states," He pointed out that in every state where
licensure has been obtained there have been restrictive measures which do
not permit chiropractors the use of drugs or surgery, This would have little
effect, if any, on the profession of chiropractic, as they do not employ
surgery in their practice and they leave the use of drugs to their pill-pushing

the AMA which is known as an organization of very high standard should
allow and tolerate such a publication and procedure."
Time and time again the AMA's merchants of misinformation have
subverted the truth for their own fascist ends. Using these tactics to "build
up a case" against Chiropractic they have taken objective reports, studies
and individual opinions in favor of chiropractic and reversed them into what

compatriots at the AMA. Dr. Sabatier went on to justify the states' licensure

appears to be anti-chiropractic views coming from many "non-medical"

of chiropractic by stating it "can only be interpreted as a valid attempt on
the part of these respective legislative bodies to control rather than to
endorse this group_"
At a meeting of the Committee held on September 7, 1966, Dr_ Thomsen
stated that he thought "the Committee on Quackery should not be placed
in the position of condemning everything the chiropractors do." The
doctor's lack of enthusiasm in attacking chiropractors may account for the
reason he is not presently on that Committee. Or perhaps his knowledge
that the Committee lacked sufficient "scientific proof' to back their
slanderous campaign, instilled a guilt complex which lead to his departure.
Regardless of the fact that no scientific proof existed, the merchants of
misinformation continued their mission. The United States does not hold a
monopoly on receiving the propaganda dished out by the Committee. In
Canada, the Province of Quebec conducted a study into the merits of
chiropractic to determine if licensure should be issued to them. A Royal
Commission was set up and upon completion of the study a report was
released. The report was written by a reputable member of the Superior
Court, the Honorable Justice Gerard Lacroix.
The AMA boys quickly took the report and tvvisted it, distorted the facts
and contrary to the intention of the author of the report, which was in

sources. Done enough, this tactic would give the appearance that
"everybody knows that chiropractic is an unscientific cult.n

The Chinese employed this technique to overthrow a regime or fight an
enemy which was threatening their survival. First they would plant
misinformation on their enemies in many different areas, then they would
have an office set up to handle these reports. This office would then take
these "multiple reports" and tell the people that reports are coming in from
all over and everyone knows that such and such is an enemy of the people.
In this fashion they would brainwash their own people and thus aIlgn them
against "the enemies of the State."
For hundreds of years intelligence agencies have incorporated this tactic
into their operations. The CIA, KGB and the British MI-6 all make good use
of this technique throughout the world today. (This has also been used by
political parties to eliminate political foes.) The idea is to fill the files with
these reports and release them in the form of slanted articles in publications
and plant this misinformation into other organizations and groups; they in

favor of licensure of chiropractic in that Province, the AMA News painted a

dismal picture of the chiropractic profession in Quebec and how it stood in
the light of the government report.
Justice Lacroix upon reading the January 30, 1967 article quickly
dispatched a letter to the editor of the AMA News Mr. Marvin L. Rowlands.
The letter did not hide the fact that the Justice was enraged at what that
publication did with his report. The AMA News said that the report
indicated that Chiropractic was only gibberish. The Justice fired away by
saying in his second paragraph, "The title given to this article is absolutely
inaccurrate and I may add unfair," The Justice went on to say, "The report
as such, nowhere expressed the view that Chiropractic is 'only gibberish'."
With no holds barred he continued, "I cannot understand how you come to
use this expression the way you did in the title of your article as having
been used by me." Justice Lacroix recognized the tactics being employed by
the AMA and stated, "Furthermore, the excerpts you have quoted from my
report are deliberately set up to build a case against someone." There is

little doubt who the "someone" is. He continues, "but in no way do they
even try to show the real meaning of the report; you do not even mention
my conclusions and recommendations."
Justice Lacroix's reaction to the misinformation and distortion of the
truth was best summarized when he said, "I am really sorry to see that'you
have used this report in such a manner, instead of giving an accurate and
!O
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tum print this propaganda in their publications. This all gets out into the
community with the expected result that the "authorities" must be right,
thus aligning the people against what appears to be the enemy, in this case
cluropractic.
Taking these reports, articles and opinions and cleverly slanting them,
they then become what you can call evidence. The Committee on Quackery
resorts to these tactics in building a case against the Chiropractic profession.
As Dr. Elmer indicated earlier, the Committee was in a very difficult
position because they did not have documented proof that what the
chiropractors are doing is wrong, so they went ahead and manufactured
their own.
In his speech to the National Health Council in 1967, Dr. Sabatier said
that chiropractic claims imd approach to their treatment is based on no
scientific evidence. He said that the chiropractors lacked proper education
"and almost total lack of accurate appropriate health information." Since
the doctor neglected to present any documented proof to his audience to
back these charges, perhaps he expected the group to take his word. With
enough personal appearances to outside groups the Committee's members
could lecture across the country and in this fashion, along vvith their
manufactured propaganda, show that Chiropractic has been "proven wrong
by overwhelming scientific proof."
Back when Dr. Elmer reported his "inside" study of chiropractics to the
Committee in 1965, he said, "that they (chiropractors) do read many things
in their X-rays accurately." He also stated that "When they talk about the
spine, in most cases, their observations are correct." The doctor should

know being an expert in the field of radiological medicine and a spokesman
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for the American College of Radiology. So, even after the Committee went
through the trouble of planting an expert into a scientific symposium on
chiropractic to gather evidence, they couldn't come up with anything which
documented iheir charges against chiropractic. All their spy could come up
with was his opinions, which sided with the techniques the chiropractors
employed in their profession.
However Dr. Elmer did express one critical opinion about his mission. He
said that he "did observe that their (chiropractic) conclusions in most cases
do not logically follow their observations."
Not letting a chance go by to make a mountain out of a mole hlll, the
Committee's wheels went into action. Snatching up this opportunity the
Think Tank mushroomed this one critical statement by their expert into
factual evidence and scientific proof that chiropractic was an unscientific
cult.
Oliver Field, of the Department of Investigation, popped up and in
turning Dr. Ehner's opinion into a scientific study, said, "It deserves
national exposure as a valuable work of clinical experience." Thus, in a
closed door meeting on the 21 st of May, 1965, the Committee
manufactured a "scientific breakthrough" to be used in their case against
the Chiropractic profession. What was to follow at this meeting would have
a great impact on the leaders and workers of the health care community in
the United States as well as the public.
Immediately, plans were discussed to exploit the Committee's new piece
of manufactured madness. It was suggested that this masterpiece of a
not·so·scientific study be published in the radiological jouma!. Someone
mentioned that the Journal of the AMA, because of its national prestige and
wide distribution, should publish the Committee's report.
.
Mr. Throckmorton, of the Office of the Genera! Counsel, could not hold
back his mounting enthusiasm and blathered out that the report be
published in the AMA's publication, Today's Health.
There was no stopping it now, the giant Think Tank's wheels were in
motion. The plans were laid down to exploit Dr. Ehner's opinions to the
fullest. Right before his eyes he sat and observed his opinions, which on the
whole sided with the validity and merit of chiropractic, being turned against
them and his one critical statement mushroomed way out of proportion
into "scientific evidence" to be made into a Committee report for wide
distribution.
Observing this, Dr. Ehner must have been humbly exasperated and
humiliated when he stood up in this den of madness to give his closing
remarks. As was recorded in the minutes of that meeting,. it would appear
that he was overwhehned with frustration and probably at a loss for words
when all he could come up with for a closing remark to his audience was,
"that in his opinion, the quality of the pictures (X.rays) exhibited at the
(Chiropractic) symposium were excellent." Finished with what he could
say, the doctor then gave the floor to Dr. Thomsen.
Addressing Dr. Elmer, Thomsen thanked him for his "excellent report"
and commented "that it had been very illuminating and helpful to the
Conunittee."
Thus, Dr. Ehner's short experience at a chiropractic symposium which
had only three main participants was turned into evidence against them. His

opinions, which on the whole sided with the chiropractors, were twisted
against them by the Committee in order to show that Chiropractic has been
"proven wrong by overwhelming scientific proof."
The Committee's energetic efforts to prove that chiropractic techniques
are wrong never ends. The fact that certain techniques used in medicine are
identical to those used in chiropractic is quietly hidden from public view.
The art of manipulative medicine is the technique employed by the
chiropractors in their practice. They do not hold a monopoly on this form
of treatment. Osteopaths, orthopaedic surgeons and physiatrists all
incorporate the same techniques the chiropractors use. This system of
healing is widely used in many countries.
A. S. Blundell, an English orthopaedic surgeon, said, "Generally, the
results of manipulative treatment are most satisfactory. Most of the cases
respond readily, and over 90% are cured, or sufficiently improved to be able
to resume full work in short order. The medical man and other colleagues
cannot afford to ignore the art of spinal manipulation. He will meet it at
every tum, and unless he knows something about it he is helpless, both in
criticism and in action ... for as a result of manipulation, the cure is sudden
and dramatic. It is exceptional to meet a case which obstinately resists
treatment by manipulation ..."
Another phYSician, Dr. James Mennell of St. Thomas's Hospital in
London, said about manipulative techniques, "So long as the medical
profession withholds this method of treatment, so long will patients,
whether operated on or not, seek the advice of manipulators outside the
profession; and so long will the reputations of these manipulators be
enhanced by their success in curing where other methods have failed."
The Committee on Quackery and AMA members are well aware of the
validity of the techniques employed by the chiropractic profession, because
members of their own profession use these same methods. It was discovered
from the minutes of the January 6, 1967 meeting that the Committee knew
this, where on page 5 of those recorded happenings it said, "that many
actual maneuvors used by chiropractors are quite similar to those used by
physicians."
Even the Committee's diehard chairman, Dr. Sabatier, concedes this fact.
In a letter of May 14, 1971, addressed to H. Frogley, Vice President of the
Pahner College of Chiropractic, Sabatier states, "There has never been in my
mind any question regarding the good intentions of chiropractic or
chiropractors." Not lacking diplomacy, Dr. Sabatier then outlined an
invitation to the vice president which would include chiropractic and
chiropractors as members of the elite scientific community. The doctor, of
course, restricted his hospitality to "the retraining of the chiropractor in the
field of physical therapy . . ." This of course would be as the doctor
described, "under the guidance of individuals who have demonstrated
competence in these fields." He felt that perhaps this would be the best
course to take for all concerned.
Dr. Sabatier's invitation to include the chiropractors in the medical
profession is in itself validation of that practice of the healing arts. If the
doctor really felt that the chiropractors had no curative techniques in their
profession, why then did he want to include them as a member of the
scientific community?
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who believes in these services the inalienable right to his freedom of choice.
He added, ''but I would cry out in agonized protest if he were subsidized in
this through a tax·supported governmental program."
This man's statements to the Senator should be the topic for a study
conducted by the members of the AMA's sister organization at the

Perhaps the chiropractors know something about curative medicine
which the medical doctors don't. In the lincoln Chiropractic School,
research was being conducted on Cine·Roentgenography (having to do with
X.rays). The inroads made as a result of this research, which was being
headed by Chiropractor Rich of the Lincoln School, was reported in the
Congressional Record put out by the governrnent. At the January 21, 1966
Committee on Quackery meeting, it was reported by Dr. Sabatier that the
Ochsner Medical Clinic was planning on conducting research in the' same
area upon which the Chiropractors had already reported. The doctor felt
that " ... if the Ochsner Clinic were reported to be doing similar research
then the profession of chiropractic might achieve undue dignity."
The similarities between Chiropractic and the medical profession do not
end in just research and application of techniques. On June 9,1971, Dr.
Philip G. Thomsen, an AMA delegate to their governing body and a former
member of the Illinois State Medical Examining Committee, wrote a
revealing letter to the editor of the Chicago Sun·Times newspaper. The
doctor said that in Illinois, chiropractors will be required to have two years
of pre·chiropractic college training and that they are required to take four
years of chiropractic training plus extern training. The formal training
through which chiropractors go, is similar to the education that medical
students take, in the sense of the number of years they spend studying their
speciality. The chiropractors also require extern training. This would
correspond to the post-graduate study of a medical student. The
chiropractic profession includes this additional training even though the

American Psychiatric Association. His statements vacillate to a point where

one can only draw the conclusion that the doctor endorsed patients going to
chiropractors, but for economical reasons he feels that these patients are

being foolish.
Many physicians are sympathetic to chiropractors and are aware of the
good that they do in the health care community. (be such physician from
South Dakota was the topic for dicussion at the January 21, 1966,
Committee on Quackery meeting. With the continued backing of
chiropractors by members of the medical profession it was no wonder that
this physician was discussed in disdain. As it was recorded in the minutes
with regards to the "situation" in South Dakota, "It was agreed the
situation is still unsatisfactory."
In other states the profession of chiropractic is continuing to be
recognized. In Michigan, there is a Chiropractic Bill which covers the
services and practice of chiropractic in that state. Mr. Youngerman,
Secretary of the Committee on Quackery, reported at the January 21
meeting, "that this bill contained perhaps the most extensive broad scope
prOvisions of any chiropractic bill introduced in a state."
Time and time again the merits of chiropractic have been endorsed by
not only medical doctors but also by state and federal legislators. Efforts to
put a stop to this by the Committee never cease and their attempts to
accomplish their mission have in some cases lost them friends. At the same
meeting in January it was reported that plans were being made to hold a
National Congress on Quackery. The first Congress was done without
outside assistance, although in follOwing years, the Committee has managed
to muster up support for these congresses from outside groups. The Second
Congress on Quackery was backed by the Food & Drug Administration
(FDA) in October, 1963. Now, with the third Congress in tile planning, the
Committee turned again to their friends at the FDA. Perhaps the FDA boys
were aware that the Committee was dishing out misinformation at their
congresses when it was reported in the minutes that, "the FDA
representatives took a strong pOSition that the FDA could not co·sponsor
such a congress, if chiropractic were included."
With their attempts to enlist the FDA's support turning into a fiasco,
they continued their search for outside sponsorship for their congress.
Resorting to total financing of the congress by the AMA, the Committee
had little trouble in recruiting the gullible National Health Council to lend

Illinois Department of Registration and Education does not require it.

Dr. Thomsen goes on to explain that Chiropractors are examined by the
Illinois Medical Boards, as are the medical graduates in that state. He
continues, detailing that "chiropractors only take certain parts of the
examination." This can only mean that chiropractors go through similar
examinations by State Medical Boards as do medical practitioners, only they
are limited to examination on medical and scientific data applicable to their
specialty, which is understandable.
Once they pass the examination they can be licensed by that State.
Chiropractic services are presently being considered by the Federal
Governrnent to be included in Medicare and Medicaid programs. * Legislative
backers in the Congress and Senate have been bombarded with letters from
the medical profession, both pro and con. One such letter was written to
Senator Sam Ervin by Dr. Edgar T. Beddingfield of the Medical Society of
the State of North Carolina. The Chairman of that Society'S Committee on
Legislation in his June 22, 1971 letter acknowledged the fact that the
Senator supported the chiropractic profession and said, "You have replied,"
(in answer to physician's letters to him), "to the effect that you support
inclusion of chiropractic on the grounds that 'if the state licenses
chiropractors, people should have freedom of choice'." He continued "I
agree that he (the patient) has that right, however foolish I might deem his
actions to be." In his paradoxical petition he stated, "Let him go to the
chiropractor if he must ..." He felt that he had no reason to deny anyone
*Ed. Note: Congress passed MedicaTe with inclusion of Chiropractic Services
on Oct. 18, 1972.
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its name as a sponsor.
Regardless of the fact that members of government agencies, the medical

profession and even members of their own committee knew of the
workability and merits of chiropractic, the merchants of misinformation
continued on tlleir perverted mission to deframe the chiropractors.
The similarities between the two professions are many, and certain
techniques used in medicine are identical to those used in chiropractic. To
date, the "secret police" of the AMA have failed to demonstrate any
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scientific validity to' back their charges against chiropractic. Instead ef
adepting the scientific ceurse, the Cemmittee has deveted its time, energy
and meney in pursuing a pelitical ceurse, a ceurse which empleys the tactics
ef an intelligence agency seeking to' destrey its enemy. With the ruthlessness
ef the GestapO' they gO' abeut their missien ef weeding eut these whO'
sympathize with their "enemy," the chirepracter. They squelch any
eppesitien to' their medical dictatership fer enly ene reasen - ecenemical
cempetitien cutting intO' their actien frem ethers in the healing arts. In their
self·righteeus crusade to' be the Saviers ef the medical cemmunity, they
have taken what they knew to' be true, that chirepractic techniques cure
patients, and have twisted it intO' misinfermatien. Under the guise ef
·'medicine stand" against chiropractic, these few have saturated the pUblic
with their disterted views.
As Dr. Themas Ballantine stated in his message to' his fellew cernrO.ittee
members: "I weuld alsO' like to' peint eut that the AMA needs a cause to'
fight fer en behalf ef the public, the need to' cenvince the public that they
are really interested in the health and welfare ef society." The decter then
got down to the crux of his statement: "1 can think of no better program to
undertake than that ef trying to' eliminate quackery." With its prime
missien being the eliminatien ef chirepractic the Cemmittee ceuld net help
but take up this net-se-valiant cause and de battle with the chirepractic
profession.
From their pulpit en N. Dearbern St., the Cemmittee ef misinfermatien
preaches their slanted epiniens to' its cengregatien in the "name ef public
health and welfare." In their attempts to' cenvince the public that they are
really interested in them, they have manufactured an enemy to' fight in the
name ef public health. In taking up this cause they never ence theught ef
sitting down at a negotiating table with their "enemy" in an aire of
ceeperatien to" take a truely ebjective leek at the merits ef chirepractic.

cenduct such research. One such example is presently being carried eut at
the University ef Celerade. At this University's Department ef Engineering
Design and Ecenemic Evaluatien, the chairman ef that department,
Prefesser C. H. Suh, is cenducting an engineering study ef biemechanics ef
the human bedy. It was discevered from a cenfidential release, net fer
publicatien, which was drafted en March 9, 1971, at the University, that
Professer Chung Ha Suh's preject was being initially funded by the
Internatienal Chirepracters Asseciatien.
It was neted in this cenfidential memO', that, "Ameng the earliest results
ef the new research pregram sheuld be develepment ef cemputer

techniques for taking precise, three-dimensional measurements from x-rays,
phetegraphs, er radiegraphs. Mere accurate analyses ef stresses and
strengths ef the spine and ether human jeints sheuld be pessible."
Interest in this study has generated streng suppert fer this project from
ether eutside greups. The chirepractic asseciatien denated $11 ,000 to' the
Engineering department to' be used at the discretien ef that department in
supperting the research. They alsO' indicated that additienal funds may be
provided this year (1971) as a gift fer the department to' further the study.
With the pessibility ef research geing en lenger, it was indicated in a memO'
frem Max Peters, Dean ef the Cellege ef Engineering, to' Professer Suh that
"We alsO' indicated that, fer 1972 and 1973, if further funds were to' be
provided, they weuld be based en submitting an efficial research propesal
which weuld gO' threugh the nermal University channels fer approval."
Dr. Suh. is net alene in his investigatien in the engineering department.
Dr. Renald J. MacGreger, Assistant Professer ef Suh's department, jeined
him en April I, 1971, as his research asseciate en the preject. Dr.
MacGreger received his B.s., M.S. and Ph.D. from Purdue University and
spent several years as an engineer with the Rand Cerperatien in Santa
Menica, Califernia. With the suppert fer his research asseciate being
provided by eutside grants to' the University, it is highly unlikely that a man
with Prefesser Suh's credentials, and these ef Dr. MacGregor, weuld pursue
such a preject if it weuld net benefit public health. This type ef research,
scientific scrutiny and ebjective evaluatien is the accepted scientific precess
in develeping scientific theery intO' a scientific validity to' back such
theeries.
Surely the chiropractic prefessien weuld net lend its time, energy and
meney to' the research at the University ef Celerade if it wasn't a
contributing member in the scientific cemmunity. Prefesser Suh and Dr.
MacGreger surely weuld net ceeperate with the chirepracters if they felt
their research efferts wouldn't centibute to' the health care cemmunity. It is
also likely that any develepments ceming eut of this project weuld add to'
the scientific validity ef the techniques and practice ef chirepractic.
Why is it then that the AMA says that chirepractic has failed to'
demonstrate any scientific validity fer its theeries? They say that instead ef
adepting the scientific ceurse, chirepractic has deveted its time, energy and
meney in pursuing a pelitical course. WhO' is kidding whem?
The chirepractic prefessien has made knewn to' the public the research
that is being cenducted at the University ef Celerade. Their announcement
threugh their publicatien reached the AMA's Department ef Investigatien.
The ceeperatien between the chirepracters and the University must have
disheartened Deyl Tayler and his crew. Based on decumentatien received
"undercever," Tayler get the full picture ef the happenings at the research
facility in the Engineering department. Mr. Denald G. Derry, Executive
Secretary ef the Celerade Medical Seciety, centacted Dr. Dale Atkins in
Denver to get "inside" information on the research. All the correspondence
between Darry, Dr. Atkins, Tayler and the University was headlined CONFIDENTIAL - NOT FOR PUBLICATION. Derry turned the matter
ever to' his assistant, Larry Miller. Miller centacted Tayler and sent him all
the infermatien en the research, which the University didn't want released
yet, and infermed Tayler that "This is infermatien which we received en a
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In the medical world there is an

aire of cooperation.

New inreads and breakthreughs in research are eften shared with fellew
celleagues and examined as to' their werth in the applicatien to' disease.
Within the scientific cemmunity billiens ef dellars are spent in medicine and
research fer causes ef disease and their cures. Milliens are peured intO' the
latest equipment to' facilitate labs where research is being cenducted. When
breakthreughs eccur in ene field ef the healing arts, ether fields quickly
hear ef it. Fer the sake ef the public's health, all aspects ef the causes ef"
diseases and illness and their cures sheuld be ebjectively viewed.
Research en the werkings ef the human bedy and its relatienship to'
malfunctions and illnesses often incorporate many areas of the sciences to

confidential basis and, therefore, we would request that you hold the
sources in confidence." With this same letter of May 13, 1971, Miller sent
all the info he could get his hands on regarding the research.
Why the aire of suspicion coming from the Committee? Why is it that
when the chiropractors demonstrate their cooperation the Committee turns
away and pretends they don't know what's going on?
They hide the fact that the chiropractic profession has attempted to
cooperate with the Committee ever since it was formed.
On January 20,1965, Doyl Taylor received a letter from the president of
the Palmer College of Chiropractic. Mr. David Palmer addressed Taylor in
his letter with the warmth and courtesy of an old friend. He stated, "May I
add my congratulations to those of your many friends upon your assuming
the new responsibility as Director of Investigation for the A.M.A. I certainly
hope that this will be a fruitful, pleasant, and profitable association for
you."
Palmer went on to explain that he would like Mr. Taylor "to spend a day
with US here in Davenport visiting the Palmer College campus and meeting
our staff and faculty deans." He continued, "The purpose of this note is to
express my personal hope that you will be able to work a day someilme into
your schedule. I would be most happy to cooperate in any way that will
make this possible."
Mr Palmer's hospitable invitation was treated with the hostility of a
Gestapo Committee receiving an invitation from a Jewish community
(kabutz) to inspect their activities to see that they are not violating any
German laws. Mr. Taylor took the invitation to the February 7, 1965
Committee on Quackery meeting and made it a topic of important
discussion. From the minutes of that meeting it was noted that under the

title "Matter to be Decided (Item 2A)," Taylor requested the Committee's
opinion on how the invitation by Palmer should be handled. After some
discussion on this matter "it was decided that the best way to handle the
Palmer invitation was for Mr. Taylor to telephone Mr. Palmer, 'leaving the
door open,' but not committing the AMA in any way."
In 1933, a Gestapo Committee would have treated an invitation from the
Jews in the same manner, knowing that if they inspected the Jewish
community they would have found no crimes against the state, thus they
wouldn't have any justification for the extermination yet to come. So, the
Nazis manufactured a crime against the Third Reich. That crime was to be a
Jew, thus justifying the extermination of 6,000,000 Jews.
In the same manner, the Committee on Quackery refused to accept the
invitation by the chiropractors because this would upset their master plan to
eliminate chiropractors, as they would not have found any laws being
broken to justify their attacks. As it will be later detailed, the Committee on
Quackery took the same course the Nazis did. They manufactured a crime being a chiropractor.

Taylor acted on the recommendations of the Committee and called
Palmer. He reported on his phone conversation at the May 21,1965 meeting
of the Committee. With regards to his invitation, Palmer told Taylor that he
would not be opposed to a medical school evaluating team if the visit was
objective. It was recorded in the minutes of this meeting that "Mr. Taylor
emphasized he made no commitment to Palmer in any way, and that Palmer
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understood this." If any such visit were to ever occur, which it didn't, th

true intention, under the guise of being "objective/' would be as Taylor sa

"to keep the door open for any kind of information that would disprov
chiropractic scientifically, regardless of the source of the information."
So here the chiropractors were inviting them to an inspection and st
they refused. Instead of cooperating with the chiropractic profession th
Committee could only think of underhanded covert ways to accomplis
their mission. They have passed on to the public their misinformation th
chiropractors do not cooperate, when in fact they have attempted time an
time again to get the AMA to inspect their practices. With regards to th
chiropractors' efforts to get the AMA to cooperate, Dr. Sabatier stated
this meeting that, "This, chiropractors have refused to do."
In a letter dated February 26, 1968, Sidney Birdsley, President of th
American· Chiropractic Association, wrote to F. J. L. Blasingame, M
Executive Vice President of the AMA, further extending the chiropractor
cooperation. In that letter he requested that an interprofessional code
cooperation be set up between the two groups. "This request," he sai
made in the interest of public health and welfare and we sincere
believe serious consideration of the request should be instituted by th
AMA."
On March 15, 1968, he received, in reply to his request for
interprofessional code of cooperation, the AMA's House of Delegate
policy statement on chiropractic, which calls them an unscientific cult.
Mr. Birdsley's reaction to this letter from the AMA could only have be
one of a disheartenlng disappointment. On May 8, 1968, in reply to t
AMA's answer to his request for cooperation between the two group
Birdsley expressed his disappointment to Dr. Blasingame. He state
"Ignoring or sidestepping the request creates a breach of responsibility
the public relating to an exchange of information which could benefit
concerned." He continued, "In spite of the archaic misconception
medicine contained in the House of Delegates' policy statement," (whi
was supplied by information from the merchants of misinformation
-"chiropractic is a scientific, rational, responsible, progressive and recogniz
member of the healing arts." In ending he continued in his attempts to g
the AMA to set up an interprofessional code when he said, "Yo
cooperation is requested."
The chiropractors' efforts to cooperate did not diminish over the yea
even though their requests were rejected by the AMA.In a letter of June
1971, H. Ronald Frogley, Vice President of the Palmer College
Chiropractic, wrote to Dr. Sabatier in a continuing effort to sho
cooperation. He explained the principle of chiropractic and how it relates
nerve supply through the body and said, "We happen to feel that if t
nerve supply is normal, the ability of the organ to resist deviations fro
normal is greatly enhanced, and I don't believe this conflicts with anythi
you learned in Physiology."
Mr. Frogley continued, "However, we will continue to improve, gr
and do the best we can to provide a health service that cannot be duplicat
elsewhere. At the same time, we appreciate the great contributions of
medical profession, realizing how very little any of us really know when
comes right down to the flnlte function as to how the body works." In
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honest and sincere letter to Chairman Joseph Sabatier, one can see that Mr.
Frogley has a hint as to why the AMA refuses to cooperate with the
chiropractic profession when he said, "I think the crux of the problem is
this, Joe. You are Chairman of the AMA Quackery Committee, and it
doesn't matter what 1 say because you can't accept it anyway. You have
spent too much money building up the fact that we are the bad guys and
you are the good guys. So, I suppose we will just have to let it rest."
In his June 8, 1971 reply to Frogley's letter, Sabatier must have thought
the Vice President of the Palmer College to be a blind fool when he wrote,
"I am sorry if you feel that my position as chairman of the AMA Quackery
Committee ioterferes with my objectivity." He continues to explain that he
would be glad to exarnioe or re-evaluate the erroneous conclusions he has
drawn regarding chiropractic and states, "Please be assured that I attempt to
remove any conscious evidence of bias in such deliberations." The doctor's
bias was certainly showiog when as Committee Chairman he agreed that any
public reference to the chiropractic profeSSion would iocorporate the phrase
the unscientific cult."

His erroneous conclusions regarding chiropractic are certainly not based
on scientific evidence. Furthermore, upon exarnioation of the documented
letters which show that chiropractors have been williog to cooperate with
the AMA, one can only conclude that Dr. Sabatier was either lyiog or io a
state of unconsciousness when he said that the chiropractors have refused to
cooperate.
In their Den of Dichotomies, the Committee members' remarks,

conclusions, statements and scientific knowledge of chiropractic totters on
madness. Their minutes sometimes read like notes taken by a therapist at a
group therapy session for a group of schlzophrenics with tendencies of
paranoia.
On one hand they claim that chiropractors are an unscientific cult; on
the other hand they have no scientific evidence to back their charges. They
say that chiropractic is not scientifically founded, yet they are fully aware
of the scientific research goiog on io the universities io this country which
acknowledges the validity of chiropractic.
As Doyl Taylor wrote io his May 18, 1971 letter to Sabatier regardiog
the research taking place at the University of Colorado, "to let it alone and
see if the Colorado engioeers can actually fmd anything that can be of value
to Chiropractic." He continued, "I am not medically enough ioformed to
know whether engineeriog studies of spinal mechanics could prove anything
worthwhile to chiropractic or not."
The AMA claims that chiropractic techniques are not scientifically valld,
yet medical practitioners employ the sarne techniques. They say they have
no scientific proof, that what the chiropractors are doing is wrong, yet they
state that chiropractic has been proven wrong by overwhehning sceintific
proof.
They claim that the chiropractors refuse to cooperate, yet their mioutes
show they have had many offers from the chiropratic profession to
cooperate.
They write io their letters to chiropractors that they are objective io the
formiog of their conclusions on chiropractic, yet they demonstrate outright
prejudice and bias io all their statements regarding chiropractic or
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Committee stated that they were goiog to "leave the door open" for
inspection of the Chiropractic colleges, yet they never made any attempt to
examine the merits of chiropractic. They state that medicine should
objectively look to all avenues of the healiog arts io the name of public
welfare, but their prime mission as a Committee is to elirnioate
of the members of the healiog arts.
'hey state that a patient should have a freedom of choice and the
practitioner should have a freedom of choice as to how he will practice, yet
AMA House of Delegates io 1961 stated, ''There can never be a majority
party or a minority party in any
They are well aware of the workability and curative merits of the
chiropractors' techniques, yet they still call them cultists. As the AMA
House of Delegates so aptly put it, "Either the theories and practices of
scientific medicine are right and those of the cultists are wrong, or the
theories and practices of the cultists are right and those of scientific
medicine are wrong."
Perhaps the medical profession is doiog something wrong and in its
efforts to remove attention that might be cast upon them, they have elected
to manufacture an enemy to fight on behalf of the pUblic. As Dr. Ballantine
said, "convince the public that they are really ioterested in the health and
welfare of society."
Surely then, there must be something the public doubts regardiog the
medical profession to justify a need to convince them that what the AMA is
doing is good; or is it something the AMA is hiding which has caused them
to employ diversionary tactics? What is it the AMA has to cover up? Could
it be the extra curricular activities of some committee members being
carried on at their Conventions and Congresses, after·hour cocktail lounges
and even pizza parlors in Chicago that they wouldn't want their wives to
know about? Perhaps it's the ''under the table" payoffs to outside writers
who may have been hired to do exposes on the chiropractic profession. Or
maybe it's the fact that they employ outside investigators and have their
own spy network iofiltrating groups they want to destroy.
The facts to follow are an aggregation of documentation which will
expose the hitherto unknown behind·the·scenes activities of the AMA's
Quackery Committee. These are presented io an attempt to logically detail
the reasons for the irrational behavior of the merchants of misinformation.
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Chapter Two
THE MEDICAL SPY
Almost from its beginning the Committee on Quackery has made its
decision on how to gather information on chiropractic. In a closed door
meeting held at the Drake Hotel in Chicago on May 21,1965, the Medical
World's Security Council meeting was brought to order by its chairman, Dr.
Thomsen.
It was noted from the minutes of that meeting that the Committee never
intended to ask the chiropractors for data "iver the boards." Instead,
another course was chosen - espionage. Throughout their minutes, key
words, which are usually employed by the intelligence community, keep
coming up. Such words and phrases as: specialist trained, monitoring their
meetings, "inside" information, screening, ground work investigation, fiscal
agents, and so on.
It would appear that the Department of Investigation is the AMA's KGB
or some such intelligence agency.
Dr. Thomsen in his opening remarks was addressing the three other
Committee members and also seven of Doyl Taylor's subordinates from
Taylor's department. In his introduction to this distinguished audience of
experts, Thomsen said, "That perhaps an organized program of gathering
scientific data by utilizing various specialists should be considered, and that
we continue to have chiropractic meetings and symposiums monitored
whenever possible by specialists."
Dr. Thomsen had envisioned that these specialists would be, as he
outlined, "trained to evaluate information heard at these meetings."
Perhaps this is what is meant as "the scientific course" in gathering
"scientific evidence" in evaluating the validity of a scientific theory.
Reported in the minutes of this meeting were two such "specialists" who
were trained to monitor meetings and symposiums, Dr. Fred Neal and Dr.
Elmer. Working in conjunction with Mr. Youngerman, of the Department of
Investigation, and under the watchful eye of Taylor, these two men were
assigned to gather "scientific" information at two different chiropractic
seminars. Not being able to attend the Committee's meeting, Dr. Neal
turned in his report to Youngerman. He in tum distributed copies of Dr.
Neal's report to the Committee. Still in a rough draft form, Youngerman
commented that "the members would receive the fmal report later."
The Committee expressed great appreciation to these "specialists" for
completing their mission. As was reported in the last paragraph of those
minutes, "The Committee also expressed great appreciation to Dr. Elmer for
monitoring the symposium and giving his report at the Committee meeting
.and to Dr. Neal, in absentia, for his report."
On October 4, 1967, the Iowa Medical Society held a joint meeting with
representatives of the Committee on Quackery, Doyl Taylor and Dr.
Thomsen. At this meeting in the IMS Headquarters building, Taylor
"presented a detailed report on the work of the AMA Department of
Investigation and its efforts to combat health quackery." Among the items
recorded in the minutes of that meeting, Tayior committed himself to
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proudly explaining the "inner workings" of his department. He blew the
cover off some of his department's projects and told how they have "been
successful in obtaining 'inside' information regarding the activities and
programs of the American Chiropractic Association and the International
Chiropractic Association." He also went on to outline that his men have
obtained inside information regarding "the teaching programs at various
chiropractic colleges, including the Palmer College of Chiropractic."
The techniques in gathering information on chiropractors are far
reaching. In a form letter written in 1966 by Robert A. Youngerman to
State Medical Societies, he outlined the activities of the Committee and also
submitted a detailed plan which each society could take up as a program in
fighting the manufactured enemy, chiropractic.
Point six of the Master Plan showed how data could be gathered on
chiropractors to be used against them. "Subscribing to chiropractic
publications such as the state chiropractic association journal, and the two
national chiropractic journals in order to maintain a source of information
on chiropractic activities in your state." Youngerman went on to explain
that there "are various approaches on how this can be accomplished."

One such approach, which was employed by the Committee, was
recorded in the minutes of their January 21, 1966 meeting. In their efforts
to obtain what they call "evidence" against Spears Chiropractic Hospital the
following was proposed, "It was suggested that fictitious letters be sent to
Spears to obtain evidence of its scope of operations and its claims." What
the Committee had in mind was get the Spears Hospital to answer these

Taylor'S envisioned plan, which was carried out by Youngerman, Dr.
Thomsen responded with still another espionage scheme. The Chairman
took the floor and "recommended that catalogues of the various schools of
chiropractic should be obtained and the information correlated without
sending an official AMA letter to the schools."
At this same meeting the groundwork for planting a medical spy into a
chiropractic meeting was discussed. Item 3c read as follows, "Mr.
Youngerman reviewed the background of the obtaining of a qualified
radiologist to monitor a chiropractic X-ray Symposium to be held in Atlanta
(Georgia) in April of 1965." He went on to say, "the physician who agreed
to monitor the symposium will not be allowed to take an examination in
chiropractic."
In this case, the medical spy even had a chance to collect valid scientific
information on chiropractic and his masters instructed him not to. The
physician who was later picked, after careful screening, was Dr. Ehner. As
was earlier pointed Qut, he completed his mission, but because of his
opinion which favored chiropractic techniques, it is doubtful that he would
ever again be picked for future espionage assignments by his field
commanders.

Many suggestions have come down from the inner circle of medical spies
which have been implemented with success. In their first Annual Report to
the Board of Trustees, the Corrunittee stated that "suggestions for obtaining
additional information on the subject of chiropractic have been
recommended by the Committee on Quackery, and many of these ideas

"undercover" letters, with the hope that the chiropractors would outline

were implemented with excellent results."

some of the claims of their profession. Then with their misinformation and

In their efforts to establish smaller duplicates of the Committee on
Quackery on a state level, Taylor's plan succeeded. It was noted in their
First Annual Report that, "More than forty states have replied to the
Committee's request by forming committees or assigning responsibility to

manufactured "scientific evidence," the Committee would show the US

Post Office Department that the chiropractors were using the mails for false
advertising. As was noted in the minutes, "The Committee was informed
that staff (Department of Investigation) would follow·up this matter with
the Post Office Department." Thus by inducement, the Committee planned
to make a Federal case against the chiropractic Hospital.
Continuing with Youngerman's outline for an attack of the Chiropractic
profession, he detailed to the Iowa Medical Society's staff still another
scheme to "get them." Point seven of his plan went as follows, "The
mOnitoring of chiropractic meetings in your state by knowledgeable M.D.'s,
so reports can be made on exactly what they are doing, both politically and
scientifically."

existing committees."

In his summary of the Committee's activities, Youngerman sent a report
to Dr. Blasingame, Executive Vice President of the AMA, on July 7,1965.
He explained the great success they had in planting specialists into
chiropractic meetings earlier that year. He then pointed out that "Plans for
other chiropractic meetings to be monitored by physician specialists who
can evaluate these meetings are currently being made."
Youngerman's report also revealed that the Committee had employed
non med.ical poeple to monitor these meetings. He went on to explain,
8

With the' efficiency of a Gestapo commander to his field subordinates,
Youngerman set down the order of the day. "Over the long pull (the
Committee's 5 year Plan), in order for such a program to prove successful,
each state society should take the initiative in obtaining its own information
in this area." He went on to explain how Big Brother at the Department of
Investigation would act as the overseer, "The AMA would then act as a
clearinghouse for information received from the individual states."
This master plan to eliminate the chiropractors on a state level was the
brain-child of none other than Doyl Taylor. The mastermind of
misinformation had reported to the Committee on May 21, 1965,
concerning a letter he envisioned to be sent to state medical societies, which
would inform them of future projects on chiropractors. In addition to

"Staff members of the Department of Investigation also have attended
'non-scientific' chiropractic meetings so reports can be evaluated by the
Committee." With spies coming right out of the Department of
Investigation, the Committee could expect some tangible results
. forthcoming.
The Committee has amassed materials on chiropractic from what they
call "a wide variety of sources." There is little, if any, indication that the
Committee has gathered any materials on chiropractic from any source
other than their spy network.
.
Repeatedly, over the years, the Committee has resorted to intelligence
tactics in gathering "scientific evidence" against the chiropractors. At a
meeting of the Committee held at the headquarters building in Chicago on
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September 15, 1967, plans were discussed for the gathering of more
mformation. As was uncovered in the minutes of that meeting ''The
Committee endorsed Mr. Youngerman's attendance at the ACA
Chiropractic Association) meeting in St. Louis in June."

. With his assignment OK'd by the medical spies, Youngerman set out to
mfiltrate the June meeting. Gathering "inside" information on the future
activities of the ACA and compiling a stack of brochures obtained at the
meeting, he completed his mission.

On January 12, 1968, four months after he set out on his mission
Youngerman reported his success to the Committee. In the Continentai
PIaza Hotel the Committee attentively listened as Youngerman blathered
out the finite details of his adventures at the enemys' camp. As time rolled
by, Youngerman explained what he saw and heard at the ACA meeting and
followmg hIS report, the ACA's future activities were discussed.
Youngerman had discovered that the US Office of Education was being
approached by the chiropractic profession for accreditation of chiropractic
schools and colleges. As was reported in the minutes, this issue "deserves the
highest priority along with Medicare." The Committee then commended
Youngerman on his report and the information he amassed at the
International Chiropractic Association meeting and the American
Chiropractic Association meeting.

. The "scientific evidence" the Committee claims to have, which they say
disproves chiropractIc chums, is composed of literature and pamphlets
which thelT spIes have gathered. They take these pamphlets and pick them
apart, dIstort their contents, and call this evidence.
The Committee also reviews programs in advance of Chiropractic
meetmgs to determme whether they should monitor those meetings. Putting
together chiropractIc pamphlets, brochures, programs, analyzing "inside
. sendin.g fictitious letters, intimidating chiropractors into
saymg something which could be used against them and even putting the
ACA against the ICA in their efforts to divide and conquer is what the
Committee calls "an organized program of gathering scientific data"
School Infiltration

. The Machiavellian Merchants do not limit their espionage activities to
Just attending chiropractic meetings. Some of their covert activities border

on being illegaL Sending spies into a Chiropractic College under the pretense
that they are there to become a chiropractor in order to obtain "inside

information" on chiropractic which would be used against them certainly
doesn't "smell of roses."
In their efforts to expand the chiropractic investigation, the Department

Just 10 days after the decision was made to infiltrate the chiropractic
schools, the Department of Investigation came out with a special report on
"Admission Requirements to Schools of Chiropractic." It was noted from a

July 12, 1965 confidential report, Taylor's network of spies "did the
groundwork that led to publication (of Taylor's report) in the November
23, 1964 issue of the Joumal of the AMA."
Taylor and his motley crew of deviant "specialists" had pulled off their
"coup de grace" and made it known to the medical community through
JAMA.

With the AMA's policy to remain "at arms-length speaking terms with
them," (chiropractors), on a "strictly unofficial basis" it would be unlikely
that the chiropractors would ever expect that their "friends" at the AMA
would ever send spies into their schools. Thus by creating the illusion that
they are friendly with them, the Committee insured their espionage
operatives and agents from ever being questioned by chiropractors as being
sent in by the AMA to spy and from risking blOwing their covers.
Through their questionable sources, the Committee had compiled what
they called "background" materials on many of the chiropractic colleges

and schools. The National College of Chiropractic in Illinois was one of the
Think Tank's targets. Just a small note in the mintues of the January 6,
1967 meeting made mention of this college and that "Background material
on this subject was presented at the last meeting." The only background
material on this subject which could be mustered up, was a letter listed in
the agenda of the September 7, 1966 meeting, which was sent to the
President of the Northwestern University and probably contained the
Committee's biased views that Northwestern should not be granting
Bachelor's Degrees to graduates of the National College of Chiropractic.
A very revealing scheme was uncovered in the Committee's September 7,
1966 recorded minutes of that meeting. The Committee had devised a plan
to send someone into the Parker School of Practice to gather materials for
an expose on chiropractic. There was one drawback to this plot. The legality

of sending an employee of the AMA to do the dirty work would make for a
ccnspiracy case against the AMA, if the chiropractors found out. This
problem was soon overcome. They decided to hire an outsider to infiltrate
the school and he would do the expose. This will be detailed in the coming
chapter but for the time being the spy's name was Ralph Lee Smith.
The Merchants of Misinformation had already put together a manuscript
based on the materials their spies managed to smuggle out of the schools
they infiltrated but as the minutes showed, "The Committee agreed such an
approach would have greater impact than the manuscript in its present
form."
Because the Chiropractic schools constitute the source of new
chiropractors, the Committee was determined to infiltrate these schools and

of Investigation needed to employ an additional man to develop contacts
with investigators. These "outside" men would be utilized in the
Committee's effort to infiltrate the chiropractic courses held in their
buildings and· schools. As was uncovered in the minutes of a November 13
1964 meeting of the Committee, Mr. Field, of the Department of
Investigation, suggested that "it would be feasible to send a man to attend
some (chiropractic) practice·building courses."

. discredit them with the desired result of having them closed down. In their
Campaign of Defamation against chiropractic, it was reported in a memo
from R. Throckmorton, legal counsel for the Iowa Medical Society, to the
Chairman of the IMS's Committee on Quackery, Dr. Berger, That, "It was
felt the Committee should keep itself as well informed as possible
ccncerning activities at the Palmer School in Davenport."
With the smaller Committees on Quackery set up in the states, the
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Mother Committee could count on them to do their dirty work. Once they
had their network set up and operating according to plan, it would be just a
matter of stealing the chiropractic materials. Once in the han,1s .of the
Committee they could distort, tWIst, and manufacture therr sClenhfic
evidence" and give it wide distribution.
Distributing their uEpidence"

Once the Committee had their specialists into the Chiropractic schools,
their mission was obvious: to get their hands on valuable documents and
other confidential materials which the chiropractors needed to maintain and
operate their schools. Such documents as their financial structure,
educational structure, educational curriculum, thelf program for falsmg the
standards of education and vital statistics were in fact obtained through the
Committee's spy network.
These valuable documents were then to be given wide distribution, with
the anticipated result that this move would undermine and destroy the
foundation of the Chiropractic professIOn and therr educational system, if
they were placed in the "right" hands.
.
In a July 7, 1965 report, it was discovered that the Comrruttee had
indeed implemented these tactics in their efforts to elrrnInate chiroprachc.
It was noted that "The Committee on Quackery has furnished factual
material on chirop;actic to the Office of Education of HEW." It indicated
that one of the "items was a confidential report on the subject of

0;;

chiropractic education." This particular cO.nfiden.tial rep?rt was
the
«financial and educational structures of speCIfic chIropractIc schools. The

confidential report which "was prepared by the former Director of
Education of the American Chiropractic Association was made avrulable by
the Department of Investigati0D: to state
committees on quackery and other mterested

state

.
The medical spies also made known to the publIc other confidenhal
reports on chiropractic. Through their espionage network they obtained a
chiropractic document which outlined reqUirements for admlssion to
schools of chiropractic. The document itself wasn't something the
chiropractic profession would not want published but the means
to obtain it were very questionable. In addlhon, the document which
outlined the requirements for admission was then given a point by point
going over to belittle the chiropractic educational system. This was then
published in ] AMA and given wid,:, distribution. As was detailed In the
report of July 7th, the article was distnbuted to state medICalsoclelles,
state quackery committees, state boards of medIcal exarruners, mdlVldual
physicians, all news media, educators, state
other mterested
persons and organizations, and the general publIc. The CommIttee also
made use of one of the other AMA Committees, the Department of
Community Health and Health Education. They, in turn, ':distributed more
than 10,000 copies to educators, guidance counselors, Jumor college school
officials, and others in the educational field."
In January of 1965, Robert Youngerman sent out a form letter to 1,000
medical societies in the country with what he titled "this Department's
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Special Report." It was of course the confidential chiropractic materials
which the department obtained through their "inside sources."
In what can only be termed as espionage activities, the Committee.on
Quackery and the masters of deceit in the Department of InvestIgatIOn
continued their mission. From a January 10, 1969 letter from the
Department of HEW, Public Health Service,. to Doyl Taylor, more of the
espionage activities were uncovered. W,th h,S letter,. Sheldon Starr, Staff
Assistant in the Division of Health Resources and Statisllcs, enclosed a copy
of the latest Health Resources Statistics, 1968. He wrote to Taylor, "The
data presented could have only been accoml'lished through the excellent
cooperation received from you by the DlVlslOn" of Health Resources
Statistics in the National Center for Health Statishcs.
The data which Mr. Starr refers to, which Taylor made possible, was vital
statistics on chiropractic obtained through Taylor's "inside Network." The
data supplied by the Department of Investigation related to the location of
licensed chiropractors in relation to populatIOn by state, locatIOn and
ownership of Chiropractic schools and numbers of students and graduates,
1966-67, and the number of graduates of chiropractic schools 1961 through
1967. The footnotes under the tables outlining the above data give as source
the American Chiropractic Association and the International Chiropractic
Association. With all due respect, some credit should have been given to Mr.
Doy! Taylor, without whose specialists and "inside" information, this
government report would not have been possible.
Secret "Closed Door" Meetings

If it were known what the prime mission of the Committee was, the
contaimnent of chiropractic, and ultimately, the elimination of chiropractic,
it would be rendered ineffective. Furthermore, if it leaked out how they
were bringing about this mission, it would prove disasterous and costly to
the Committee's efforts, not to mention exposing them to law suits and
public ridicule. Now, for the first time, what the Committee has been
guarding under a lid of secrecy from "outsiders" is out in the open.
On January 4, 1971, the Committee on Quackery wrote a summary
report of their accomplishments over the past seven years to the Board of
Trustees of the AMA. The merchants of misinformation stated that "Your
Committee believes it is well along in its first mission and is, at the same
time, moving toward the ultimate goal." They went on to say that this was a
progress report on developments in the past seven years. "The Committee
has not previously submitted such a report," they said, "because it believes
that to make public some of its activities would have been and continues to
be ·unwise. Thus," they continued, "this report is intended only for the
information of the Board of Trustees."
It is obvious and understandable why the Committee wanted their
corrupt and deceptive espionage activities hidden from view. Over the years
these activities have been a closely guarded secret known only to a select
few.
The Committee has been quite choosy as to who they allow into their
inner circle. To admit unauthorized persons to their meetings and reveal
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their privy information to strangers would be a gross breach of security. In
the course of calling meetings together with state medical societies, they
make it very clear in their invitations that it's a closed door gathering.
Such a meeting was called in 1966; representatives from state medical

societies were invited to a Round Table to discuss the "chiropractic
problem" on a state leve!. The chiropractors were gaining political support
and legislative recognition, and because of this, the Committee called this
emergency meeting. On August 10, 1966, the letter went out to the state
medical societies. Dr. Thomsen wrote, "the Committee on Quackery and
the Department of Investigation felt that an informal 'in the family'
gathering should be held to discuss the many problems involved with
chiropractic legislation, with the best time being October 6, the day prior to
the Third National Congress on Medical Quackery. The Seminar will be
closed to the public and press. It will be open only to authorized state and
county medical society representatives. By so doing," he continued, "it is

hoped there will be a full and frank discussion of the chiropractic
problems." Dr. Thomsen stressed that he wanted only authorized people at
this meeting and instructed them to bring their attorney, legislative
representatives, and their Quackery Committee Chairman to attend.
The first week of October 1968, was declared AMA Law Week and a
convention was called together. With conferences, committee meetings and

seminars going on all through the week at the Drake Hotel in Chicago, the
Committee on Quackery formed its Fourth National Congress on Health
Quackery to coincide with the other conferences going on during that week.
On August 16, 1968, invitations were sent out to state medical societies by
Doyl Taylor to attend the Committee's meetings.
In what Taylor called "the year of decision" on chiropractic at the
national level, he felt that this 1968 meeting would be of great value and
could make 1969 the "year of decision at the state leve!."
As usual, the Committee called the states together to discuss tactics and
strategy on how to stop the progress the chiropractors were making in
legislation. "The Seminar on Chiropractic Legislation is a closed meeting,"
Taylor instructed, "as you know, for designated representatives of State

Medical Societies." With the authority of the President calling a meeting of
the National Security Council, Taylor detailed the security measures for the
conference. "In order to keep this a closed meeting, where there can be free
and open discussion," he commanded, "we will admit to the Chiropractic
Seminar only those designated by you to represent your State Society."
These security precautions have been inherited down to the state
societies. On Friday, August 6, 1971, the AMA Quackery Committee
planned on holding a meeting in Chicago with county medical societies of
the Midwest Region, with 12 states attending. Mr. Earl Thayer, Secretary of
the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, sent out a form letter to all county
medical societies inviting them to this meeting. In his letter, Mr. Thayer,
keeping in line with security measures for such meetings, said, "It will be a
closed meeting devoted to seeking solutions to chiropractic problems." It is

worthy to note that in the State of Wisconsin the Governor had, just prior
to this meeting, signed a Bill which included chiropractic payments under
the Workmen's Compensation Law.
.
Acting under the command of the AMA Quackery Committee, Thayer
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instructed his county presidents and secretaries to send one or more
representatives to the meeting in Chicago. Participants in this conference

were to be housed overnight at the Regency Hyatt House off the Kennedy
Expressway, but they were to be informed that "There is no reimbursement
for expenses in attending this meeting."

The county medical societies were to hand pick their representatives in·
accord with security measures and Thayer explained, "To help us identify
the Wisconsin delegation to this Conference, I would appreciate your
advising me of the names of those from your society who plan to be in
attendance."

"Behind the Scenes" Activities

In preseriting an overview of the activities of the Department of
Investigation and the Committee on Quackery, as revealed in their minutes
and other documents, the security precautions they take are
understandable. Like a government intelligence agency, they have activities
and sources of information about which they wouldn't want anyone to find
out. An example is the screening of over 31,000 job applicants in the
medical community, something the FBI does for certain government
applications. Another is the fact that in Michigan the Medical Society there
has a file which contains more than 7,600 chiropractors' names and where
their practices are located in that state, alphabetically listed.
Also in that state, the AMA's former Vice Speaker of their House of
Delegates, Dr. Louis Hayes, is acting as a Department of Investigation spy. It
was revealed in a July 31, 1968 letter from M. A. Riley, of the Michigan
State Medical Society, to Doyl Taylor, that Dr. Hayes was now an official of
the Michigan State Medical Service. Using his appointed position, Dr. Hayes
has been monitoring chiropractiC activities in that state with regards to
Medicaid, otherwise known as Title 18 & 19.
Dr. Hayes in his unofficial capacity acts as the AMA's "inside man" and
overseer of chiropractic claims under Medicaid. Mr. Riley stated that the
doctor is "our 18·19 fiscal agent, and has access to," what he cails, "wierd
claims for payment being made by chiropractors under Michigan Medicaid."
urf we're called upon.." he continued to explain to Taylor, '''we try to

make a case for this being a small sample of the troubles Title 18 would
inherit on a national scale, with accompanying cost."

In this way the AMA's Committee on Quackery is conducting an
espionage campaign to exclude chiropractic from health coverage plans on a
nationalleve!. It is no wonder they want to keep their activites a secret from
the public.
Their latest effort to discredit the chiropractic profession lies in the field
of chiropractic advertisements. Whether the Committee is trying to

encourage and influence the Department of HEW, the US Post Office, the
Federal Trade Commission or all three to "get the chiropractors" is
uncertain. But for sure they are up to something, as was revealed in a memo
from Doyl Taylor sent to executives of all 1,900 State and County Medical
Societies designated "urgent." "We have urgent need for chiropractic
advertisements, leaflets or similar materials in writing by chiropractors," he
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explained in his August 2, 1971 memo, "that set out chiropractic'sclaims to
treat human diseases and, partICularly, those that promote chiropractic
instead of established medical care,"
It is doubtful that such materials exist since the chiropractic profession
not only works with MD's but also acknowledges and recognizes "the
established medical care." Taylor explaIned that he needed this matenal by
August 20, 1971. For what reason, he did not say. He <!id say that, "I assure
you I would not ask for this kind of hurry·up help If there were not the
possibility of great advantage in it for all of us."
.
.
to
Taylor informed his recipients that he was sendmg this request
the "State and County executives listed m the curre,ltAMA Duectory ..
Secrecy in matters of this
is of the utmost rrnportance, for If the
American and International ChiropractIc AsSOClatlOns got WInd of this, they
.
.
would quickly put an end to it.
Taylor his Department and the Comrruttee guard theu correspondence,

Mr. Peterson would receive an ample supply of the AMA's Data Sheet on
the National Health Federation, put together by the merchants of

minutes ;ecords and files under strict security. They screen what goes Qut

that the ehiropractie profession is even considered in health legislation.
The Committee on Quackery has avalIed itself to many different sources
of information on chiropractic. They have been quite resourceful in
mOnitoring the activities of the chiropractors in alI operations of their
..
.
.
.
profession.
One such fruitful area has been the momtonng of chiropracllc chums
under state Medicaid plans. In the State of California the American Health
Systems, Inc., keeps a watchful eye on claims fIled by ehiropractors. It is
the AHS's job to maintain an aeeurate record of alI clauns made In that
State's newly developed computerized program in the San Joaquin and
Tri-County Project.
At a meeting held in Atlantic City with the AMA's Department of Health
'Systems Research and Evaluation, Mr. Ed Zivot, of the AHS, Inc.,made

in their'letters, and even these are sent only to a select few. They do,
however show a total lack of respect for correspondence labeled
confiden'tial coming from outside their inner circle of
,
Through his network, Taylor got hold of the Umverslty of Colorado s
confidential records of the research going on there concermng chl:r0practic.
Under the title of Confidential - not for publication, the OffiCIalS at the
University sent this information to a private physician in Denver: He ill tum

sent it to the Colorado State Medieal Society. They in tum sent It to Taylor
at the Department of Investigation.
In his letter of May 18, 1971, Taylor wrote to Dr. Sabatier about his
eoncern with the research going on at the University. Lacking any respeet
for the University's request that this information be kept qwet, Taylor
arrogantly leaked it to the Chairman of the Quackery CommIttee. Acting on
behalf of the Department of Investigation, Taylor wrote, "We sent to )Iou
yesterday the 'confidential' information sent to us by the Colorado MedIcal
Society."

In an eerie imitation of Orwellian "Big Brother," the Corrunittee keeps
its eye on things with the efficiency of the KGB: The
world's
"thought police" keep a close eye on legislative hea;:ngs and ;;stimomes In
Washington, D.C. They move qwckly agaInst theu enemIes, those bemg
anyone siding with the chiropractors at such govermnent hearIngs.
One such move was uncovered in Taylor's July 21,1971 memo to Harry
Peterson Director of the AMA Legislative Department. Taylor explained
that he had "received from a source outside medicine three pages of printed
report of testimony on H.R. 4155 and H.R.
before the House
Subeommittee on Public Health and Welfare by Clinton R. Miller, vICe
president of the National Health Federation." It. is no closely guarded secret
that the Committee on Quackery conSIders this group a foe. In a tone of
disdain Taylor wrote, "This was extremely strong, even emotIOnal,
testimony in favor of chiropractic inclusion in these bills." He scornfully
acclaimed "It is obvious that the National Health Federation IS, more and
more,
the job of 'fronting' for the chiropractors." In their
the scenes tactics, the AMA quickly moved to dIscredit Mr. Miller s
favorable testimony concerning the chiropractors. Taylor made certam that
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misinformation. "These sheets," Taylor explained, "we have furnished the

Washington office* and some members of Congress." Perhaps Taylor felt if
this "data sheet" got into the hands of the members of the SubcommIttee

the impact of Mr. Miller's testimony would be lessened.
"Realizing that it is virtually impossible to monitor alI testimony on alI
bills" Taylor continued, "and to read all subcommittee and committee
repdrts as you suggest, I do think all who share this responsibility, however,
should 'be alerted to the fact that the National Health Federation is serving
as a chiropractic spokesman in the Congress and, therefore, the same care
should be used in monitoring its testimony as is done with tl1at of the
chiropractors themselves."

With the "thought police" monitoring Congressional committee hearings

and moving to discredit testimony in favor of chiropractic, it is a wonder

available to the AMA documentation for evaluatmg chuopractlc servIces m

California. Through the AHS, Inc., the Department of Investigation has
been given access to privy information from their computer fIles on
chiropractic. As was disclosed in an August 3, 1971 memo to Doyl Taylor
from Bruce E. Balfe, Director of the AMA's Department of Health Systems
Research and Evaluation, "Since Chiropractors are eligible for payment
under Medi-Cal through these two programs, the computerized files eontain
rather unique data on the activities of Chiropractors. These data are being
made available to us for analysis of chiropractie praetice that has not been
possible heretofore."

It is worthy to note that this computerized system, being made available
to the AMA's "thought police," has among other things a "patient profIle"
and a "provider profIle." The Corrunittee of Big Brothers planned on
selecting those patients with ehiropraetic claims from the patient profIle
memory banks and selecting Chiropractors from the provider profIle to
develop a "data base for analysis of the medical, financial, an?

administrative characteristics of chiropractie practice." To further thelf
propaganda campaign against the ehiropractors the medical Big Brothers
were planning on doing an analySIS of all patients filing chiropractIc clauns.
In serutinizing the patient profIles, they could then provide for what Mr.
'The AMA lobbying headquarters.
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Balfe calls, "a specific target group for educational programs" against
chiropractors.
His memo to Taylor further revealed, "Staff of the Center for Health
Services Research and Development are communicating with representatives
of the American Health Systems, San Joaquin, and Tri-County Project to
firm up arrangements for obtaining and processing the data files."
In their negotiations with the AHS, Inc., the AMA received detailed
descriptions of the claims which are covered in the computerized system,
ranging from prescriptions and transportation fees for patients to hospitals,
to X·rays and major medical expenses. Included, of course, were 100
different typq of claims for chiropractic services which the State of
Califomia pays under Medi·Cal.
In his July 19, 1971 cover letter to the AMA, Mr. Zivot showed his
gratitude to Mr. Balfe and said that he, "appreciated the opportunity of
visiting with you and am excited about the prospects of future
cooperation."
With the Committee having secret access to such computerized
information, mOnitoring meetings, infiltrating chiropractic colleges, hiring
outside writers to do exposes, mOnitoring legislative hearings in Washington
and their other espionage activities, it is no wonder they said, "to make
public some of its activities would have been and continues to be unwise."
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Joseph A. Sabatior, Jr., M.D.
2714 Canal Street, Suit", 400
Now Orle:l.ns, Louisi:l.nn 70119
Doar Doctor Sabaticr:
Old Fro: must have littlo skin left after tho dehidinZ you gavo him in
your letter. The l:lst pal"l\gI"aph of your letter, abOut which you ask llly comment,
certainly lays it on tho line nnd Should requiro SOIOO sort Of roaction 'froln him.
I nm much concerned about the so-called r.csc;.rcn proz.ram beinz conducted
by Pro!esiSol" Chung Ba Suh :It the Univers.ity o!: Colorndo. We se!'-t to you yoste:::-d.:lY
the ·."con!idential" i:D.fo:::-lOation sent to us 1)y the ·Cole:::-a.dO Medical·Society.
i'.'ben you re:ld this as well as tho lCA's report of thei:::- netiviti,?s in tilO
lCA tfcmb6r Newsletter for April, you wonder .oxactly 'wh:lt is &:oin::; on .. Incid.::nt.ally
tho April lCA Membo::-r' l:iell'slettor was in'tp.e :lddondum. tor our conunittee tlecting in
\Ya'shington, As I soc it from hore, the lCA has now contr.1butcd $ll,OOO to t111s
so-called
and it's protty obvious
the university is
little sensitive
about the projoct. My major conc.;:-rn is that. it nppears tho project "'ill be bas.:::d
on materials supplied by Chiropractors, suCl"\ ns their ,,-rays, o.tc., etc. The
mention O! hUlllan oxperimentation also gives me pll.use,
In the lCA Member NelVslotter diSCUSSions o! this project, yo.u will notc
that Dr. Sult refers to ."we havQ. tho problc:n of explaininZ to M.D. 's."
'rho "alternatives, at O:his pOin.t, ll.pPcll.r to be either to go to the
School at Colorado in some :Corm to sec how it is involved .in the project, or s1rn;>ly
to let it nlone nnd see' if tho Colorado cnzinecrs C:ln actually find anythinz
cnn' be o['valuo "to '(:h1ropract1c . . I
medically enou::;:h in:Cormed to kco'll w,\ctbol.'
studies of spinnl meehanics eould Pl'OVC .:mything 1I"0.1"th\'l1\ilo to chit'o':
or -not. If this is just another \':hccl-spinning project by ehiroprll.etic,
"lYO micht'be "just nS'well o:Cf to let them pour thoir money into it' without any .. :r:;esult

I would appreciate your opinions.
Sinc¢rely yours,

H. Doyl Taylor
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Colorado Medical Society
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1809 Eapt 18th AVOIHIC • Dcrr(ver. Colorado 80218
Telephone 399·,1222 • Area Code 303

CONFtOENT(Al - NOT, FOR f'U8llCA710N

M<ly 13. 197)

!oIr. Donald G. Derry
Executive Secretary
Colorado Medical Society
1609 East 16th i\venuc

Doyl Taylor
Oi rector
ij.

Department of InvestIgation
American Medical Associ<:ltion.

Dear Pon,

535 North DC<lrborn Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610
DC.Jr Doyl:

Enclosed is tho
c:oncerning Dr. 0\\\n9-ila Suh.

you

mo to. got

Sincerely yours,

?i,p

Enclosed is some informat"ion on,Dr.
Suh and his studies involving
t.he lntefnatiol'lOll Chiropr.:'lctors Associ<lt'(on at. the Ur,ivc.rsity of Color.,do.
Dale 1-1. i\'tkin::;. H.D.

This is inform<ltl:on which vIe received on a confidertti<ll basis and. there-

fore, we would request that you hold the sources in confidence.

DAA:mg

cnc:l,

Secretary

LHr1/dh
Enclosure

MAY 171971

..,. t:...
11,6."'-../

IV.

Chirepractic Invcstif':':'I.'ti:en ' - Mr. Tlu:'Ockmerten reperted en this

The Dcputmcnt ef Inve,stit:at1e:l nceds :md will empley

subject.

man to' develop contacts with investigators.
:1:01"

this jeb.

:Ill

Board of 'l'l'ustecs

additional
nOM:

Committce on Quackcry:

DAn;:

J:munry

The Department is interviewing men

This would be of help in ehirepractiC investigatien.

Mr. Throcklnerton alsO' SUl:cested usinG' Pelk County, Iowa, in a pilot
project to' :rind out what happ"ns to pationts of phyr;icillDS when they visit such
. • _'A
t
places :(5 Excelsier Sprines, Clear ......... e. e c.

might bO effective in

b

pr:).ctic :llld other forms 0
these pro.ctices.

,

lUld what phys:!.cilUls

lU'e

c'iiscover:!.nl; abou't

Mr. 'l'hrock;:norton stated that our objective W:;IS to obtain )'D.ore

up-to-d:).te into:nnation,

'0 'hat we could dist::'ibuto it to the :.tAte and local

medical societies.
Dr. Sabatier said that in every state t:!::\ere is information, but it
.
.
1
to be placed in the proper channc •

A ,pecio..1 committee in each state might be

helpful.
Dr. Tho=en stressed the gr(lat

...".

1971

A que5tionntl,ire in this rc(;ard

how physici= themselves feel abeut chiro-

... - ..

::1,

Joseph A. Sabaticr, Jr., M.D.,
H. Thomas B!!.llantinc. M.D.
H. Denser, Jr ... I>I.D.
Henry I. Fincber'g, M.D.
David B. Stovens, M.D.
B. Doyl Taylor, Secretary

f.or this :mate:ri:u to be kept

Othe%"l\'ise, it is useless
Mr. Field suc:c:estoc:1 th::..t it would be fe:;lS!ble to send::.. man to at'tend

Since th(! AMA Bo:-,rd of Trustees' eecision, at its mocting on November
1963, to establish a
on Quackery, your COmmittee has considcred its
prime mission to be, first, the cont:lirunont of ch.1ro!)r:lct1c :lnd, ultil:latoly, the
elimination of ch.iropractic.
Your Committee bolievos it is well alo:lr. in its first tr.1ss10n :lnd is, :It
the SMle t1mo, movio.g tow:u-o the ultimattl goal. ThiS. then, might bo considerod
a pro;:ross ro-port on dcvelopll1ents in tbe -past seven ye::lrs. The Committeo h:.\s
tlot
subll1i tt"o such a rOp<:)rt because it bel1ovos tbat to mako pu'bl1e
some of its aetivitios would h!!.vo been and continuos to bo unwise. Thus, this
;",.,port is :!.tltended only for the 1nf¢rmatiotl of the Bonrd of 'fi'ustecs.
With establishment of the' Committee on Quackory, in 19G4: extensive study
was m:l.de to determine oxactly ...hat- chiropractic is and. wbere it is most:' vulnerablo
to publie e:qlosUl"e. At the :;lame timo, it became :l.ppnrotlt that an intra--pro;toss10nal
Gd.ucational campaign on chiroprac1:ic waS ot prime importance.
Surveys 0:( ch1ropr:l.ctic school admission requiremonts and f:l.culties we:ro
produced ::md <listributed.
':Oo.ducted and the results published. Pam-phlots
A slide-film presontation was dcvelopod II.D.d usod in over-grOwing sr-e:..king oo.gO;';¢ments be:::oro modio!!.l groups. An exhibit was .constructed nnd usel1 as a vehicle
to inform tbe medical profoss10tl at the.loeal, state nnd nation!!.l levols.

some practice building courses.
tho E!:Ucacy of Chiro-prll,ctic -- Mr. Younl:e=
_
'
t 0. to obtlLin accredit::otiOn from
indic!!.ted tnat two clliropractic agencies attemp e

v.

Objective

0

tlle Department of Health, Educatio:1, a.nd Wcl!are.
.AJ,'A

Washin{:tcn O;t;tice, ............ ..

Otis Anderson, M.D., of tho

this matter with it. Orrin Cornett, ph.D., a

physicist, employed by the O:(:l:1co 0:1: Education of l;iEW.
Dr. Anderson le=cd th::.t th'

American Ch:!.:::-opract1c

a formal npplication, o.nel Dr. Cornett eli • no

t

In this conversation,
has not sublllittec

oxpect an o:l:.:ticnl application in

Then, at tho Third
COngress on Boalth Quackery in 1966, chiropractic
was included :I.e Il major put of the public prtlg7':urt for the first time. (It wn$
given :In even groater e;qlosure !!.t the FOurth National COtlgress on Health Quackery
11'l 1968.)
'I'wo lIIajor oCeun"ooces in 1;)51; m:'O noteworthy. Fi:!:"st, the U.S. Supremo CQurt
ilftirmed 0. federal o1stric:t court clec1si(lc; hO'lding, !.n effect" that :I. &to.te has
the right to refuse to liccnso chiropractors unless they b!!.ve the same qU3.1ifications
IlS Doctors of Med::,ciLl.e. Your Co!M).ittoe and. its statf !!.!\s1stcd in this case.
as rocommctlded by your Committee atld as submitted by tho Board oJ: Trust..::cs, the
AMA. BOuse, of Dolegate!i, for tho :l:irst time, ad.opted a speci:ti<: sto.t(ll:lent ;,-.c policy
en chiroprllct:le.

Chapter Three
THE PROSTITUTE WRITER
At Their Own Risk, the Case Against Mr. Smith

Quite often, because of legalities, the AMA must resort to hiring outside
writers to author their misinformation. Articles of this sort, written by

"professionals" also add to the impact of their propaganda that sources
outside the "medical world" all know that chiropractic is an "unscientific

cult."
One such "prostitute writer" is Ralph Lee Smith. Having been associated
with the Department of Investigation's Doyl Taylor since the mid·60's, their
friendship has proven most lucrative for Mr. Smith. He published several
articles on chiropractic for the AMA in Today's Health. and with the data
made available to him from Taylor's flies, he published additional articles on
chiropractic in national magazines. He has appeared, for a fee, as a speaker
at National Health Quackery Congresses, and as a result of his association
with the AMA has authored a book on chiropractic entitled, At Your Own
Risk, The Case Against Chiropractic.

Much of the information contained in the Department of Investigation's
files on chiropractic schools - The Parker and Palmer schools for
Chiropractic - are a direct result of Mr. Smith's espionage activities for that
·department.
It was revealed in the minutes of the Committee's meeting held on
September 7, 1966, that Ralph Lee Smith was hired as an agent to infIltrate
the Parker School of Practice at the suggestion of the Committee. On page
three of these minutes it was noted that, "It was suggested that Ralph Lee
Smith, a free lance writer who had previously written for the AMA, be hired
to attend the chiropractic practice·building course on his own and write a
story on his attendance for Today's Health."
Smith's espionage activities didn't end there. He also infIltrated the
Palmer School posing as a patient. He turned up again in Fort Worth, Texas,
posing as a chiropractor at the Parker Chiropractic Research Foundation
and attended a three day course there.

Almost since its onset, the Committee has employed Mr. Smith on an
"unofficial" basis. It started back in 1965 when Mr. Youngerman reported
at the February 7, 1965 Committee meeting, that "more writers will be
writing on this subject (chiropractic) in the future."
During 1965, Smith wrote a series of articles on chiropractic for the
AMA. It was uncovered in a personal letter to the author from Doyl Taylor
written on December 10, 1965, that he was in the direct pay of the
Department of Investigation, although he and his articles have been
promoted as work done by an "outsider" and an "independent" writer.
Taylor's salutation was a warm and friendly one when he started his
letter off with ''Dear Ralph." He went on to write, "Enclosed is a check for
$200 which we hope arrives in time to help you with your Christmas
shopping." Taylor revealed that, "This completes payment for the series of
articles you wrote that we intend to adapt to a series of data sheets." He
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r
went on to describe that Smith's writing for the Department of
Investigation "was a good project and that it is going to be worthwhile for
us." He added "I hope it was a worthwhile project for you, too."
Smith must have been too bu,sy spending the
money" on himself
in Greenwich Village to bother with typing a reply to Taylor's letter. The
best he could come up with was a scribbled "thanks very much!" with a line
pointing to the two hundred dollars on the top of Taylor's letter and a
printed "Merry Christmas to All," on the bottom and sent it back to him.
It's ironic that a man who could write tens of thousands of words agamst
chiropractic could muster only a few for his master who paid for those
words. Perhaps Mr. Smith felt that his efforts as a writer and agent for the
Department of Investigation were unjustly rewarded.
In addition to installment payments from Taylor, Ralph Smith received
the AMA's Journalism Award for 1965 for his fine work and $1,000 with a
plaque to hang next to his model airplanes in his small "bachelor"
apartment in the heart of the gay Greenwich Village.
In the years to follow, as the record shows, "Dear Ralph," the
"prostitute writer," would receive more than his due for "services rendered"
to the AMA and Taylor's merchants of misinformation.
In 1966, Smith was working on a book The Medicine Men, planning to
have Thomas Y. Crowell publish it in the fall of '66. The expose on
chiropractic was never released according to Smith, but he did send it to
Taylor for his use. The unfinished manuscript was sent to Taylor on
February 8, 1966, with a note scribbled on the top of the first page, "For
confidential use by the AMA Department of Investigation," signed Ralph
Lee Smith. The manuscript revealed that Smith had continued his spy
activities and had gone this time to Spears Chiropractic Hospital in Denver,
Colorado, posing as a patient in order to covertly obtain "first hand"
information for his book.

experience at Spears, you can not only bring authority to your remarks, but
you are free of the 'taint' of medicine."

It is an outright lie to say that Smith was free of the "taint" of
medicine, for as the record proves, Smith's friendship with Taylor was the
corrupt and contaminating influence which lead to this, and many more,
speaking engagements.
In April of 1968, at the pay of the AMA, Ralph Lee Smith wrote another
article for Today's Health - "The Incredible Drown Case." In a March 26,
1968 letter to Taylor, Smith gave to the AMA, "unrestricted permission to
reprint, in whole or in part," that article. He gave the same unrestricted

called upon by members of the medical world. He has pocketed hundreds of
dollars received at speaking engagements all over the country, made pOSSIble
by Doyl Taylor promoting Smith as an extremely knowledgeable author,
who, because of his "extensive investigation," is an authonty on
chiropractic.
In 1967, Taylor encouraged Thomas H. Murphy, Public Information
Director of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, to contact Srmth and
arrange for him to participate as a speaker at a conference sponsored by that
society. On August 4, 1967, Murphy wrote Srmth ill New York and on
Taylor's suggestion invited him to speak on chiropractic. The conference
was to take place in Milwaukee Auditorium on Tuesday, November 14,
1967, and an hour was set aside for Smith's presentation on chiropractic.
"While our budget is limited," Murphy said, "we are able to offer all
speakers a $100 honorarium plus travel and living expenses." In a calculated
move, the Public Information Director outlined his plot to Smith.
Murphy said that "We have been anxious, in choosing speakers for this
program, to avoid physicians wherever possible." The reason, he explamed,
was so the chiropractors could not "rely on their familiar accusation of a
medical vendetta." He explanined that because Smith was "a layman with
an excellent track record in combating chiropractic, including your

permiSSion "to reprinting of the Parker Seminar article when it appears."
Thousands of reprints of this article have since been distributed allover the
country by the manufacturers of misinformation. Later that year, on
October 3rd, Ralph Lee Smith turned over some more pocket money when
he appeared as a speaker at a seminar on chiropractic legislation and called
for legislation to be enacted to do away with chiropractors.
Again, in 1969, he received an invitation to speak on chiropractic. In his
December 12th letter to Smith, Larry L. Pickering, the Executive Director
of the Fort Wayne Medical Society said, "Your friend Doyl Taylor, of the
AMA Department of Investigation, indicated that you might be available to
speak in Fort Wayne." In his offering the Executive Director said, "We pay
an honorarium of $150.00 plus all expenses." The meeting, he said, would
be "on May 4, 1971, on the Chiropractic problem."
It would appear that Taylor's duties as Director of the Department of
. investigation include acting as Smith's business manager in promoting and
booking his speaking engagements at medical meetings across the country.
The President of the Kentucky Medical Society wrote to Smith on April
2, 1970 making its offer to Smith to speak at their luncheon in Louisville on
September 23rd. "Our mutual acquaintance," Dr. Cawood said, "Mr. Doyl
Taylor, has highly recommended you to us." He must have done a fine job
in building Smith up as a speaker for the doctor to entice him with "a $300
honorarium for your appearance" and all expenses paid.
Not all medical societies have been happy to pay Smith for his
"professional" commentary on chiropractic at their meetings, which some
. felt, after hearing what he had to say, were amateurish.
At an annual dinner held in early 1971, between the Burlington County
Medical Society in New Jersey and that County's Bar Association, Smith
spoke on chiropractic. Present at this dinner were professionals from the
legal community as well as doctors. The Medical Society had called upon
Smith to speak for a short period and paid him an honorarium of $200. All
expenses paid was not part of the arrangement between Smith and Dr. Irwin
Smith, because Ralph only had to drive a little over an hour from his
apartment in New York City to the Cherry Hill Lodge, where the dinner
.took place. In addition, the dinner would take but a few hours and after his
short talk Ralph Lee Smith could get on the New Jersey Turnpike and be
home all in the same night.
On March 20, 1971, one month after the arrangements were made, Dr.
Meyer L. Abrams, President of the Burlington Medical Society, wrote Dr.
Ernest Howard, Executive Vice President of the AMA, expressing his
contempt and indignation regarding Ralph Lee Smith's appearance at the
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Over the years his talents as an "authorityH on chiropractic have been

lawyer-doctor dinner.

.'

little contact with him."

.,,,'

"We were very disappomted m Mr. Srruth s talk, which Dr. Abrams
described as "an amateurish presentation quoting and readmg extensIVely
from his
(At Your Own Risk - The Case A7ainst Chiropractic)." He
added, "He made little impact on the audlCnce which
a
Congressman, legislators, judges and lawyers as well as physIcians. Holding
back little resentment he continued, "His fee of $200 had been preVlously
agreed upon, but we were incensed at his temerity in presentmg

bills for hotel, telephone and travel which were not contracted for ..
In his letter to Mr. Smith sent the same day, Dr. Abrams was a little more
liberal in expressing his bottled-up contempt for this man. He w.rote, "The
fee of $200 we feel is rather a handsome one, expeclally m Vlew of the
quality of your speech, which was really not a speech at all, but essentially a
reading of selected, underlined, and often mappropnate passages dltectly
from the pages of your book."
Hc said that although "the program was designed to gamer the support
of the lawyers against chiropractic, many of the lawyers and doctors present
felt that your presentation not only fell far short of the mark, but may have
accomplished an opposite result."

.

Because of the fact that when the arrangements were made, Srruth
indicated that he would be returning to New York that same night, no
ad ditional expenses were contemplated or budgeted for by the medical
m an attempt to
society. However the doctor said to Smith,
compromise our differences, I am

to

you that our

Society will pay the hotel bill," as he mdlgnantly put It, although we feel
you have unfairly dumped this bill onto us, but that we feel you have
already received more than adequate compensation to cover your expenses,_
including travel."
.
.

Not being happy with just sticking them With hiS extra expenses, Mr.
Smith finagled the Burlington County Medical Society to purchase 150
copies of his book from the AMA to be distributed as a memento to the
dinner guests.

News of Dr. Abrams' angry letter got to Doyl Taylor and on April 8,
1971 he sent his rebuttal to the doctors. "Your letter is most distressmg,
reasons we will attempt to explain to you." In defense of his
for
friend, "Dear Ralph," Taylor outlined his credentials: "While he was
devoting his time to free-lance writing, Mr. Srruth estabhshed himself a;, an
extremely talented researcher and writer m the field of health quackery.
Failing to detail the espionage work Smith did for the I?:partment.of .
Investigation over the years Taylor, however, did explam that The facihties
of this department during those years were made available to Mr. Srruth as
he researched various health quackery problems_"
.
In attempting to take the responsibility for Smith's blunder at the dinner'
off the AMA, Taylor said, "Our experience with Mr. Smith as a speaker has
been quite limited, but essentially
.
.
In his attempt to excuse Smith s amateur presentation at the dinner, all
Taylor could come up with was "Smith has. been doing graduate work at
Columbia University the last two years, I beheve, and has done httle or no
writing during this period." Taylor, wanting to have no part m the blame for
Smith's weak talk, lied when he said, "During the same period, we have had
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Setting up similar speaking engagements all over the country during those
years and acting like his business manager could hardly be considered little
contact with Smith. "We had no knowledge of his appearance at your
society's meeting and regret that it did not go well," he added. At the
bottom of the two page rebuttal it was noted that Taylor sent a copy to
Ralph Lee Smith.
After a long delay Smith wrote Taylor explaining his side of the story.
Smith's May 11, 1971 letter was written with vindictive determination to
ostracize Dr. Irwin Smith.
In his letter, which fluctuated with indecision, Ralph Lee Smith first said
of the doctor, "Dr. Smith is of course entitled to his low opinion of my
presentation." On the other hand he said, "I don't know what is wrong with
this man."

In defense of his arrogant, pontificating demands that the Medical
Society pay for his expenses Smith said, "Dr. Smith's attitude toward the
payment of my expenses is unique in my experience of ten years of

lecturing to meetings and groups of medical societies_" In his tongue-lashing
of Dr. Smith he added, "I was shocked, and I told him so in no uncertain
terms in my response to his letter."
The "prostitute writer" told his friend Doyl, that the reason he relied
directly on the text of his book was to supplement his talk with factual
infonnation, saying he had no alternative. The doctor felt otherwise -like
Ralph's abilities were so poor as a speaker he had no choice but to read
from his book.
This is the man that the Committee on Quackery says is "an extremely
knowledgeable author" and who Taylor promotes to medical societies
throughtout the country to be billed as an "independent" writer who is an
expert on chiropractic.
Well, the Burlington County Medical Society was one group who felt,
and rightfully so, that the "prostitute writer's" fee was an unjust mark-up
for his services rendered.
Ralph Lee Smith's book, At Your Own Risk, The Case Against
Chiropractic, is a biased attack on the profession of chiropractic based on

his experiences while under the pay of the AMA. Much of the book's
contents are from articles he had written for the AMA publications. He
writes of his experiences at the Parker School of Chiropractic, which he
infiltrated on the recommendation of the Committee on Quackery and was
paid for his '"expose" in Today's Health as a result of his espionage activities

for them.
He writes about his experiences at the Pahner School of Chiropractic,
where he planted himself as a patient. He writes about his adventurous spy
activities at the Chiropractic Seminar in Fort Worth. He also devoted a
chapter to the Spears Chiropractic Hospital in Denver, Colorado. Back in
1966, Smith had reported his activities there to Taylor at the AMA's
Department of Investigation and noted on the top of the first page of that
document, "For confidential use by AMA Department of Investigation."
Smith's association with Taylor and his crew was certainly a contributing
in his decision to write this manuscript of misinformation and in

.many areas of the book he just repeated that for which he had already been
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paid by the AMA.
The Committee on Quackery showed great interest in Smith's book long
before it was ever published by Pocket Books, in July, 1969.
.
Fourteen months before it was released, the merchants of
misinformation were discussing plans on how to disseminate Smith's and for

all practical purposes, the Department of Investigation's, book. On May 10,
1968, the Committee's minutes disclosed some very revealmg facts regardmg
who was going to make the book a success.

.

.

The Committee insured the success of SmIth's book through behind the
scenes negotiations with the distributor of the book. The Comnuttee
reported that "Preliminary discussions between staff and the pubhshers
indicate the publisher's willingness to supply the books to AMA at greatly
reduced prices for bulk orders." With the book being published in both
hardcover and paperback, this advance order coromg from the AMA would
certainly "whet the appetite" of any publisher.
"The Committee on Quackery," the minutes uncovered, "recommends
that the Board of Trustees authorize the Executive Vice President to obtam
sufficient quantities of this book." The purpose, of course, was to see that
this masterpiece of misinformation be distributed all .over the
to
saturate the minds of the people, thus furthermg therr goal to ehromate
chiropractic."
With the insurance that their slanted and biased views on chiropractic
were duplicated by the "prostitute writer;"
Committe.e
minutes that the book was "the first of Its kind ever wntten, and It can
serve a major function in the AMA's continuing program of education
(indoctrination) of the public about chiropractic.':
..
Having the unedited copy of Ralph Lee Snuth s manuscnpt m hand long
before it was published, the Committee on Quackery was certamly m the
position to make editorial changes and remarks before it ever reached the
.,
..
desk of some publisher in New York over a year later..
As early as 1965, the Committee had a hand m Snuth s wntmg on
chiropractic with regards to editing and publishing his works.
It was noted at a 1965 meeting that the Committee had knowledge of an
article which Smith was going to have published in True magazine. Although
the article had been anticipated to come out in December, the Committee

already had a copy in February of that year. Again they were in the position
to "call the shots," as it were, regarding Smith's article.
The Committee on Quackery again got their "fmgers in the pie," when
on May 10,1968, they met to discuss two articles which STith
wntten.
Still in unpublished form the Committee moved to make certarn ch,:,ges
in Smith's article. "The Committee dIScussed the arllcles enlltled The
Incredible Drown Case' (later to become part of his book, At Your Own
Risk) and 'A Golden Touch for Chiropractors,' by Ralph Lee Smith." The
minutes uncovered that the merchants of misinformation had "suggested
that paragraph two on page II ofMr. Smith's article on chiropractic clinics
(additional addendum) be edited." The Committee then voted that "The
revision of the paragraph will be submitted by the Committee to the edItor
of Today's Health.
..
_
..
.,.
'.
With the merchants of mlSmformation edltmg Snuth s arlldes over the
years, one can not dispute the fact that his articles were under the direct
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influence of the Committee. One can not disregard the possibility of his
book having the same treatment that his articles have undergone.
With all this behind the scenes "cooperation" between the Committee
and Smith, they still had the audacity to bill his book as an "independent
work."
At the Committee S Risk, or The Case Against Ralphie
The Committee's underhanded manipulation to promote Smith's book,
At Your Own Risk, as an independent work can only be described as sheer
insolence to the public's intelligence.
Over two years prior to the publication of the book the Committee was
planning on its distribution being billed as independent and having no taint
of the AMA. At their September 15, 1967 meeting, the Committee "was
informed that free·lance writer Ralph Lee Smith is proposing to write a
book on chiropractic." To whom he was making this proposal was not
noted in the minutes but one can only aSSume that, because of the very
nature of the word "free lance" meaning a contributor to periodicals, etc.,
and one not regularly employed by them, it was to the AMA.
It was noted, "This book would be privately published." But the
disseminators of misinformation said, "The Committee endorsed the
purchasing of a quantity of these books, by the AMA."
Again the subject of Smith's proposed book came up at the January 12,
1968. Comnuttee meeting. This time in addition to buying up large
quantIties of the still unpublished book, the Committee discussed the
"Consideration of AMA purchase and distrtbution of the book."
Four months later, at their May 10 meeting, the Committee went into
finite details as. to the dIStribution of Smitll'S still unpublished book. In
addition to serVIng as an excellent "educational" piece of propaganda for
the AMA they said it "should be given the widest possible distribution."
Recommendmg to the Board of Trustees to purchase large quantities of
books from the publisher, at reduced prices for bulk order, the Committee
felt ;!rat the.se then be made available at a very minimum to the follOWing:
1. Major hbrarles throughout the country. (libraries will not stock
paperback books, so this will require acquisition of the hard.cover
edition)."
This alone would require buying up thousands and thousands of books to go
into libraries across the country.
"2. Each state and major medical society, with urging that these
component and constituent societies obtain sufficient paperback
copies, so members of the state legislatures and additional libraries
would be supplied copies."
The medical societies alone number near 2000 not to mention the
legislatures and additional libraries. The Committee'went on to recommend
that. each state and county medical society should "provide them to
phYSICIanS, members and to guidance counselors in the high schools in their
areas." This would then bring the number of books to be purchased into the
tens of thousands.
. "3. Each member of the Congress and other personnel in government
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concerned with chiropractic.
"
4. Participants at the Fourth National Congress on Health Quackery.
These two markets for distribution would add near another 1,500 copes of

the book.
. d' t 'b t d n a
5 Inclusion in the chiropractic packet that IS IS n u e 0
. selective basis by the AMA Department of Investigation in answer
to physician, educational, health agency and other mqUlnes about
chiropractic."
With this plan for distribution of Smith's book, the AMA could count on
a nice piece of the action from thOlr mark·up m the sale,' of the book. Not
to mention the money Smith was to make from the AMA s plan.
In September of 1968, the Committee "submItted a request to the AMA
Board of Trustees for appropriations for the purchase of the copIes of the
bOok. With the publication of the book sllll 10 months away the AMA .
Committee on Quackery was making certain they would have enough

money on hand to buy up a large quantity of Smith's book.
.,
In July, 1969, Doyl Taylor disclosed in the minutes of the CommIttee s
meeting held on the 11th that, "the publishers and he had dIScussed the
ill wluch
promotion of the. book. He then outlined the details of
the American MedIcal ASSOcJatlon plans to dlstrubute the book.
That same month Taylor sent a form letter to the 1,900 state .and county
medical societies outlining his instructions for their. purchasmg. SmIth s

book. He stated, "The AMA has made arrangements WIth the pubhshers to
send you a copy of the paperback, which you should recelYe m the near

from AMA through special arrangements with the publisher. Send order to
AMA, .. .' This is intended to avoid any implication that the book, At Your
Own Risk, is an AMA publication."
He also noted in his dispatch to Linda Lietzke, of the publication
department, that it was his understanding that Smith's book would "be

listed in stock as one of our own publications and will be shown as such in
mailings to physicians, etc."

With this type of promotion of Smith's book it is a wonder that it hasn't
hit the New York Times Best Seller List.
The ad was submitted to the AMA News, JAMA and the New Physician
(a publication of the Students of the AMA). It was also hoped that the book
ad would be picked up by the New York Times Book Review, The Chicago
Tribune and Saturday Review.
With the Committee and Taylor doing all the promotion of the book,
distributing, designing ads, etc., the publishers in New York had little to do
except get it printed, to ensure sales of Smith's book.
'
The Committee on Quackery, at a Regional Conference on Health
Quackery - Chiropractic, held on May I, 1970, at the Sheraton·Plaza Hotel
in Boston, had the obstinateness to speak of Smith's book as if it were an
independent work. They said "a book entitled AT YOUR OWN RJSK The
Case Against Chiropractic, was published by Simon and Schuster affiliates in
August -. a book authored
Ralph Lee Smith after personal, penetrating
InvestigatIOn of chIropractIC. Never once was it mentioned that some of his
"personal". penetration was sponsored, endorsed, intiated and paid for by

future."

In addition, he explained, "the AMA has made arrangements also for a
supply of the paperbacks and one copy of the hard cover to be sent to each
State Medical Society." He added that a hard cover edltlOn had been sent to
each of the largest libraries in the country. .
.
Then, acting in his capacity as retall book outlet, Taylor sald,
"Additional copies of both the paperback and hard cover pnntmg of this
book have been obtained also by the AMA. Orders for addltlOnal copes
should be sent to Order Department, American MedICal ASSOCJatlOn, 535
North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610."
.'
With the command of a carnival barker, Taylor sent down his bargm
prices, "For the hardbound (book) copies, reorder prices have been s;',t at
$4.95 each for from one to 10 copies and $2.95 each for 11 or more. He
added that the retail price of the book was $4.95. For the paperback copIes
he announced, "reorder prices have been set at 95
for one to 10 copIes
and 50 cents for II or more," adding that the retail pnce for the paperback
is 95 cents.
.
this
Following his sales pitch Taylor closed with, "We
independently written, privately published book WIll be another major. tool

the CommIttee.
Mr. Smith was quoted from his book as reaching the conclusion about
chiropractic that, "Its practice should therefore be prohibited, and its
personnel should be retrained to enter other professions." This was made
out to be the author's own views on chiropractic as presented in his

general, and the legislators, in particular, about the evils of chiropractIc.
In October of 1969 Taylor had the Publication CrrculatlOn Department
of the AMA sketch out a rough copy for a proposed ad of Smith's book. It
was sent to the Corporate Law Department's director, Mr. Arnold J. StreICh,
for his comments and changes if any. He looked over the proposed ad, .
commented on a few changes and said, "I have added the words 'Available

"independent" book.
This idea of retraining chiropractors was also mentioned by Dr. Saba tier
to the. Vlce·PreSldent of the Palmer College of Chiropractic. It is almost
unposslble to determme whose idea it was first since both aentlemen claim
title to it.
0
. At this meeting, Dr. Sabatier presented other quotes from Smith's book
gmng them the appearance that they were coming from someone other than
the AMA. He. quoted, from the book, Smith's ideas on steps to be taken by
legIslatures WIth regards to licensure of chiropractic when he said, "The first
step,. and one that must be taken immediately, is to prohibit further use of
X ray by cluropractors ... The next step is for each state to create an
orderly program for withdrawing chiropractic licenses."
Here is a classic example of "which came first, the chicken or the egg?"
As .this familiar tactic for eliminating chiropractic has come up time and
agaIn through the years at the Committee meetings, it would almost seem
that Dr. Sabatier was reading the transcript of some of the Committee on
Quackery'S minutes when he was addressing the group in Boston.
The similarities between the Committee's views and Smith's manuscript
. are, more often than not, no coincidence. I quote Mr. Smith's book from
Chapter Eleven, page 143: "Throughout this book the author has quoted a
of scientific authorities on various specific aspects of chiropractic
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that can be used in medicine's continuing attempts t? mforrr: the

ill

t

theory and practice." The "authorities" he mentions in the book are either

members of the AMA or from the State Medical or County Medical
Societies or groups who have been influenced by the AMA's prejudice, such
as the FDA, HEW, or the US Post Office Department.
Addressing the reader he continues, "These statements, along with other
material already set forth," obtained of course through his espionage
activities for Taylor's Department, "may have amply convinced the reader

that," now get this, "there is no scientific basis for chiropractic." The
"prostitute writer" turned AMA "mouth piece," paraphrases the merchants

of misinformation throughout his book. It's no wonder they are seeing to it
that the book is distributed all over the country.
The Committee on Quackery had in the past also distributed other
articles and books that Ralph Lee Smith wrote. This is nothing new to
them.
In New York State, through the University of the State of New York,
The State Education Department Bureau of Elementary & Seco'ndary
Curriculum Development, the AMA made available many of its pamphlets
of misinformation for use in the school system.

In what is called the Strand IV Environmental and Community Health
Consumer Health (prototype curriculum materials for the elementary and
secondary grades), the AMA managed to have included for Grades 4·6 as
reading material, Ralph Lee Smith's book, The Health Hucksters. For the
Grades 7, 8 & 9 they had Smith's The Bargain Hucksters in addition to The
Health Hucksters.

Also made available through the AMA were Smith's articles from Today's
Health, "The Incredible Drown Case" and "Golden Touch for
Chiropractors," for Grades 10, 11, & 12. Thls of course was an all out effort
to get their manufactured madness into the hands of millions of school
children in Ncw York State to further their course of indoctrination against
the chiropractic profession.
The chiropractors got "wind" of this, and placed a phone call to the NY
State Department of Education in Albany. Without any questions, the NY
State Education Department deleted all references to chiropractic. This
action by New York State would certainly lend itself to some doubt as to
the credibility of the "scientific" materials set forth by the AMA. Also, the
creditability of the author of the chiropractic articles would be in question
if, based only on a phone call, the NY State Education Department
withdrew all references to chiropractic from their proposed curriculum.
However, the distribution of Smith's book has not yet received the sarne
reception as did the AMA materials in New York State. Yet his "business
manager," Doyl Taylor, continued to plugSmith's book and is seeing to it
,
that it gets wide exposure in its distribution.
Doyl Taylor described to Dr. Abrams in his April 8, 1971 letter, that,
"The AMA purchase of these books in quantity was entirely a contractural,
commercial arrangement with the publishers." He then deceitfully said that
the publishers "had complete control of the content of the book, its
publication, etc." Considering how Smith got the information and material
for the book and who paid him for some of it, Taylor's statement to Dr.
Abrams is far from the truth and is in fact a shameless lie.
In their July 13, 1971, submission of their Annual Report for July I,
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1970·June 30, 1971, the Committee stated that the "Continued AMA
promotlOn
the book AT YOUR OWN RISK: The Ca se A gams
' t
'
. of
Ch%rOpractlc
resu Ite d'III continued high demand."
Their interest in the sale of Smith's book is quite understandable and
serves a two· fold purpose. First, by wide distribution of this miSinformation
they can, accompl1sh therr mdoctnnation of the legislators educators
public'
youth, gUldance counselors, their own members and the
Secondly, they make a
profit from the sales of the book and wili
contmue to promote
s book as an "independent work" adding flavor
to therr tactlCs that everyone knows that chiropractic is evil." Since this
book IS commg from a so-called "outSider," this would certainly encourage
thelf 250,000 members to purchase a copy of the book from the AMA.
As Leo E .. Brown, ASSIstant to the Executive Vice·President of the AMA
revealed m his May 13, 1971 letter to a doctor in Allentown, Pa., "As
know, we worked very closely WIth Mr. Smith While he was writin this
book and smce sold approximately 200,000 copies."
g
The current figures are not known as to the exact sales of the book to
date, but judgmg from the letter written last year 250000 to 300000
would be a safe figure,
'"
With this type of money coming in, it is little wonder that Ralph Lee
Srruth ent l!1to
soon after the book came out returning to
Columbia Umverslty m New York City.
'
PIcking up where he left off in 1955, Smith was taking courses in Public
Law and Government, addmg to his 30 credits of graduate work Havin
from Sw:rrthmore College with a BA degree in English in i 95 I h g
15 listed as contmumg at Columbia University in 195455 To his
. l' e
't Mr S ·th f il
.
,
'.
curncu urn
VI a,
. .rm.
a s to list his attendance at the US Air Force Academ
this IS because, as a reliable source at the Academy stated he leii

v:

under questIOnable cIrcumstances."

. '

. With a successful career as a writer behind him, and plenty of help from
his fnends at the AMA, he has turned over his materials to a fellow
colleague m New York and has resigned himself to studying for a political
career.

, Who knows; with the Same successful backing he got from the AMA on
his book, for the purpose of furthering their goals to eliminate chiropractic
they may also back him in a political career for the same purpose. With that
kind of backing It IS very likely that a political career would be as fruitful as
a wntmg career when Mr. Smith goes to Washington.
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THE STATE MEDIOAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN
330 EAST LA.KESIDE STREET· P. D. 80X 1109 • MAOIS01i., WISCONSIN 53701 • DIAL Z5G·3101

August 4.1 1967

RECEIVED

AuG 8 i%7

M.r. Rn.lph Lee Sm! th

4 Jones Street
New York., New York

Department of
INVZSTIGA.Tlm:

Dea.r rill'. Smith:

I have just talked with my good friend and former

colleague 'at the AMA., Deyl

! write to 'you.

who haa suggested

on
and Tuesday> November 13-14, 'the State Medic'::u'
Society of lo,;isconsin will sponsor a public progr:lJll in
Audltori'l.lJn on "The RiiYl Cost ·01' Q.uackery--In
LiveS and Money." 'to1h11e we have successfully offered
such forums in the past in various 'I'lisconaln cities,

this 1s the fi"rst tim.e we have chosen the state's
largest metropolitan areQ.. fieedless to say, the'potential for public education--and the challenge to, reach
that potential--is greater now than ever before. To
meet that chal1ense, we hope to orfer a roster of
national 'authorities in their field, and to attract an
audience of opinion-;nakers from througbout.'toTisconsin.

l-l'e cordially invite you to be one of our participant(),
to speak on Chiropractic.
The meet.ing will be co-sponsored by the Medical Society
ot Milwo.ukee County, with the bacld..ng of the American
Medical Association and several,voluntary health agencies; In addition, the Food and Drug Administration
volunteered its support.
He are ssaured by the Milwaukee Journal Company of
extenSive coverage by both its newspa:p.ers as well a.s
its radio nnd television medis. In addition, the
Journal Company is inviting Sylvia Porter to participa.te.
Specifically, we invite you to be with us on. Tuesday,
November· 14 .. in the early afternoon, to speak. for :;l.bout
30 minutes. CertainlY, if Monday, the 13th, i8 a. better
day for you, or if you find another hour in either of
the da.:r. lg schedules "to be more convenient, this can be
e.rx"llnged.

Mr. Smith

August 4, 1967

-2-

"'ie b'lve been anxious, in choosing s:pecl{ers for this prograt:'l, to o.void physicillns n.s cpe:l.kers ,v-herever poscible,
eo tho.t the quacks--who
almost certain to set up
howl--c,mnot rely on their f'l.milio.r ll.ccuzation of 0.
merlt'cal vendetta. In the ·'lrea of chiro-practic, t·his
seems particula.rly importo.nt. As 3. layman ",i'l:h an
excellent track record in
chiropractic,
including your experience at Spears, you c,m not only
authority to your remarks, but you are free of
the I ta.int ll of medicine.
Others who hfwe :.l.p;reed to be wi th us 0.1'0: former
Senator M').u.rine Neuberger, reprc:senti....g the FDA;
Jerrv Ha.lsh of the N'·l.t1onal Arthritis o.nd ,RheUJ:Iatlcm
Frederick Stare,·M.D., Hnrvard nutritionist;
Edgnr S. Gordon, M.D., University of i'iisconsin expert
in diet D.Ild weight reduction; Senator H;"J.l"rison
of the Senate Specia.l Commi tteo on Agirig;
Marty
IIhnn executive director ot: the No.tional Council on
Alcoholism; o.nd ',John 77.
medical-legal prosecutor
for Los Angeles county (,v-hO, incidento.l1y, '\'rill not be
on ch1ropro.ctic). In a.ddition, such groupe
as the American cancer Society D...."d Fadlily Service
Aasociation of America .<.U"e working to come up with top
speakers in their fields.

d.

;;>r.OOF OF ;$.TICU: FOR JA.i'.A otr "EDUCATlO:-i/.L B..c.CXGROmm ::>1"
CHIROPP.ACTIC scnOOL FACULT;;;;ZS" -- The
'I\'.;t!) in:forrned

tbt:.t tho s!:hools were not named, but these schools could ensil] be rceogn1zod by anyone havine

tL

knowlede:e of the

o.

COPY FOR PAMPHLET VTILlZ!NG Dr.. SABATIER'S SLlDES ElITI7LED
"CHIROPRACTIC;

THE UNSCIENl'U'IC CULT" -- The Co=1ttee "II;lS

1nfomed this new pamphlet 10. now on tho drawine: bonrds ruld will be
ready :tor distribution at the Quo.ckOl;"y Congress.
brin!; to Chic.:>g:o for the Qunckcry CO:lC;reSS

!.

this exp.:.s':.

It was su;:gosted that

pr:l.o;:tice buildinz: course on his own, :llld write

IV.
:I..

cc:

H. Doyl Taylor

bce: JOIln

:freo lll.:aco:: writer

!1

D.

story

Oil

his· >l.t'tcnd:l.nce

The Colt\ll\1ttec n:;recd. such o.n npproo.ch would h!1ve

torm.

SP.ECIA!. ITE:1'1$ OF I:-l"TEnEST
LETTEn. FROt[ CHARLES O. BECHTOL,

Mr. B<l::;-na.;.-d D. H1r:Jh,

DiNetor of the l.:I.IV Division nt PJ.IA, hns seen the prescnt correspondcnc<;!,
Ilno;l;

THM,bfj

LaC! Smith,

to

wllo hlle p:Nlviously written for the N.IA.. be hiree to attelld "the chiropractic

for Tod:w's Reo.lth.

ThoTtt:l.Z H. Murphy, Director
PUblic Information

-- The

questions ,rom,tea n different

:;::X'('}nter 1mpnct th.:ln the manuscript in its

Cordially,

his dOCl!ment.ntion !or the

MANVSCRIPT ON PARKER SC}{OOL 0;: PRACTICE

Cow.nittce

vie fecl certo.in, ,'Mr. Smi'th, that you

contribut€ a
great deal to this important educational event. Since
time i5 becoming ro.ther Vital, I will be gro.teful if
you will give me a collect e,'lll or wire a.s soon as you
have your decision.

Dr. Sabo.ticr a<;::-eod to

.

1')"flile our, budget is lim:i.ted, \'Ie o."J;'e able to offer n.11
speUk€rs a $100 honor.<.U"ium
and living expenseS.
CM

enrollment or fnculty

siz'J.

st:l.toCd therc is noth1ns- the A.ilA ea:"l do to assist Dr. Bechtol !rorn a

lced 1:la.sis.

It w::.s su.::ested the

run .:>. story of how be \:las

tl!i.s(j,uoted.
b.

POLICY STATEMENT ON CHI'P.OPRIICTIC FOR SUBMISSION" TO 1!C'USE
OF DELEGATES -- The Cor.:m.itteo W;:l,S in!'Cll.")l1ed tiltS Policy

will be :lu't>mHtod to the ilouse o! Dell'lg-ntes thrOUGh th"l BonljCl oJ:

AJ..:IERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO:N
53S NORTH OEARBORN'STREET • CKICAGO.ILliNOIS·6Q610· PKONE (312) 527·1500· TWX 91().Z21.0JOO

May 10, 1968
9:00 a.m.

AMA l:iea(!.quartcrs
Illinois
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Utun!(l!for

COMMI'ITEE MEMEERS PRESENT:

1II':'.:;:,c.lTlOH

Joscph A, Sabatier, Jr., M.D., :New Orleans, Louisiana (Cha1=an)
H. ThomaS Ballantine, Jr., M.D., Boston, M:l,ssachusotts
Henry I, Fineberg, M.D., New york, New York
David B. Stovcnt'<, M.D., Lexington, Kentucky
John O. ThoWlen, M.D •• Des Moines, Iowa

H. Doyl 'raylor, De:partmont ot Investigation (socretax'Y)
Oliver Field, Department of Investigation
William J. Monaghan, De:partment of Investigation
Jack Brown, Field
Diane Jacobs, Depal"t1r\ent of Invostigntion (Recorder)
Rita Scholz, De:p:>.rtment 0:1: Investigation (Recor(!.cr)
t
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MIl'.'U'I'ES OF LAS'r

0' ""c
.... last mcetinc: of

by tho Cornmi ttce.

Committee
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III.
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COh'CLODED MA'I"I'ERS -- Those itelIlS _ro rece1wd by the

County :lnd

FROM:

H. Doyl Taylor, D.lrector

De:pnrtmo:.-nt o! Invcstizatior.

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
AR'I'ICLE$ -- ThC Committee diacussed tho

articles entitled "The Incredible Drown Case" and "A Colden Touch for
Cbirop:racto:rs" by Rnlph Lee Smith.

p<";JJ/'
/7'

July 19G9

by Ralph
p:\perbnck form.

'l'he
Association hl\s mndo arr"'n,;ement.:; with tne ?ublisl'.crs
to scnd to you a copy of the'
which you Should r.;>ccivc in tho very
'ilcar !u ture.
For your information, the AMA htl.s m:ldc
also for'" supply 0:
thc pllpcrbncks and onc co:py of the hard cover book to be sC'ilt to e.:lch Sto te
Medical SOCiety. One copy of the hard COve::' book
is bo:ln:;: sent to each of
the 1,200 lnrgest
in the country. (A copy of the list of
in your statc'to
thesc books arc be in; sent has becn furnished your Stnte
Medical Socicty.)
Additionnl copl.::s o:c both the paperback and .hord covcr printing of this
book hOve bCen obt.:l1ned al:.;o by the AM.'\.. Orders for :ldC!itional copies should be
scnt to OrUC1' Dc:partmont, American
Association, 535 North Dearborn Street,
Chicat;O, Illinois 60GI0.

informationll.l.

TQDAY'S

'1'0:

The booJ(' entitled
ngainst
Lee Smith, is beiDi published in both hard cover (book)

the Committee on Quackery on J:>.nWlry 12, 19G8, woro ap:proved 1J.n1Ulimously

II.

0""",..

DATE:

AMA STAFF PRESENT:

I.

1I.00Y1.

It was suggested thll,t :pa:rag:ra:Ph two

on pC.Ce 11 of Mr. Smith's article on chiropractic clinics (additional
addendum) be editod to nvoid the possibility of dis:puto.

For the h:lrtloound (book) copieS, reord'Jr prices have been set at $4..95
for from onc to .. 0 copies and $2.50 each for 11 or more •. (The r"t"'il price of: the
book is S4. .!:l5.)
For the papcrb!lck copies, t'eordcr pric<'s b6.ve been sct :It !:l5 c'cnts encb for
on(' to 10 copies and SO ccnts each tor 11 or morc. (The rotaJ.l pt'ice of t!:tc p:l.perback is !)S cents.)

The rovil'ilion

of the :pll,r:lcraph will be submitted by tbo C9mmittee to tbo oditor of

We believe this imlcpcndcntly wl'ittcn, prh·;\tely published bvok will be
another major tool tl1;\t c:on bc used ir, mcJlcinc's conn.n\.lin:;;
to inform
the public, 1n g:<.'lIernl, 'I1nd the> le>r;1s1ators, J.n
:>.bout til" e'lils of
chlrop:,;\c·tlc.

.;.""
"."el'1."
INVi.OSTIGAT10N

13, H)71
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D<!:H' :loctor Bnl'l'ctt:
11r. Rolph Loo Smith

w::.th yo:.:
-;;0 D.;,yl Tnylor o.nd Bill

Ol:.

Tucsdny.

I

-! Jonos S"tl'oot

h:'ld tho 0PPol·t\lnity to

oi ou:.- Ll':-;;l(Irt:ncnt of Invcsti:;:=.'.:l.on.

You ar.d yo!.;r COr.lmittoo nl'O to bo cor<J;l'(ltulntod on tho
pact 0::: your prozram'ag.lins't hO(llth fr"ud =l1\d pnrticu13rly
in
Cour.ty.

10014

.:I;,':: im-

Thank yeu for sendin:; to ;r,e yot:.l' Pl'onlotiono.l tlyO'l'
"Tno
Sholv," 1'ublis!\ed
Consu!:"cl'S Unio:l., nnt: tho booi<, "1'{aOot
Do 'fOll Kuol'l About ChiroprnC1:ics;' by nu1ph Leo Slrlith. As you know, we
WOl'ked V<':ry closoly with M:t:'. S""ith whilo ho was
1:his
nnd
hns Since soleI nppl'oXimntcly 200,000 COpies.
#

$inco tho m:::torillls yOll wished to
nt
mooting is dOsi:;n(;!d to
tho sn10 ot thO' n))ovQ
do tiot fool it would bo n1'prop1'into fcr distl'ibutior.
in Atlnntic City. 11'e do not feol thnt -:;his would bo
tlOl'cia1 exhibitors who h:J.vo tlurehased
spneo.

Ncrw York, Now YorJ,

tho forthcoming P:-''J!.
tl10 publicatiol,s,
nt an AlI:A oxhioit '
fnir to other com-

Enclosod is a. chock for $200 whieh wo hopo :J.rrives in
timo to holp you
your Chriztllla.S
'I'll.i:::
pnymont for tho
0:1: a1"1:1c10s you Wl-otO thnt we ::'ntonci
to nd:J.pt to a.
of da.ta Shoots. I
WUl :J.
!;,ood project =d thllt 1t is ;;:oing 1:0 bo worthwhilo fcr us.
I hope it was :J. worthWh:!.ll? project tor you, too,
Incidontally, I just this WOOl, rond your story i::l.
; "
, Tho Reportor on Carlton Fredoricks :J.::I.d I think 1t is a lit1;10
t gom., Congratulations on a job well dono.

\.

Very truly yours,

Plo::.so koop up tho cood work you arc doinG' in LohiCll County.
Sincoro1y,

Leo E. Brown

ue:sl

n.

Doyll"a110r.

LL.D.

Chapter Four
AMA'S HANDMAIDEN: HEW
Washington, D.C., is the heart of the political pot of this country.
Bustling along with the everyday business of running the country, Capitol
Hill is overrun with people, groups and organizations spreading their views
in their efforts to influence legislators.
The "influence peddlers" of the AMA are one of the most active and
strongest in Washington. In addition to having their own lobbying group,
the American Medical Association's Political Action Committee, AMAPAC,
the AMA has sent representatives into Washington to spread its influence in
areas other than legislation, on an "unofficial basis."
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare's Food and Drug
AdIirinistration has for many years been working very closely with the
AMA's Committee on Quackery and its members. In their efforts to
influence this government body, the FDA, the merchants of misinformation
have worked hard at getting them to adapt their line of attack on
chiropractic.
The record shows that as early as 1965, the Committee was attempting
. to instigate the FDA into "taking action" against the chiropractors. Robert
Youngerman, of the Department of Investigation and Secretary of the
Committee, had drawn up a list of medical and electronic equipment the
chiropractors use in their practice and sent them to Dr. Joseph B. Davis of
the FDA asking if these were acceptable devices.
In his reply, which came two months after receiving Youngerman's letter
- a delay to be expected from this not·so·swift government agency, Dr.
Davis fIrst apologized "for the lengthy delay in answering your request." He
then went on to explain that the FDA had action on one device on the list
which Youngerman had so effIciently put together. "We have not," he
included, "taken any other action against these speciftcally-named devices."
The number of listed "devices" that Youngerman sent to the Medical
Device Branch of the FDA is undetermined. Dr. Davis did, however, indicate
that only one device on the list could not be included in such a listing of
acceptable devices.
It was discovered from the January 21, 1966 Committee minutes that
they had sent this list "to the FDA to determine if any of the listed devices
were subject to seizure actions." Seizing medical equipment they deem as

acceptable to the medical profession is one of the FDA's special skills.
With the Committee sending in lists of devices, which were approved by the
International Chiropractic Association for use in the profession, one can

. assume that they had hoped to stir-up their brothers at the FDA to
action against these devices.
With the list to the FDA cOming from the American Medical
, . Association's Committee on Quackery perhaps they thought this would be
enough to raise some doubts in the minds at the FDA as to the validity of
. the equipment used in the chiropractic profession, the implication here
being that if the powerful AMA felt that chiropractic was quackery then
.. their "devices" surely would be subject to seizure by the FDA.
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In West Virginia, the Chiropractic licensing laws of that state require that
all diagnostic instruments be approved by the state chiropractic board of
examiners. When the Committee received their reply to Youngerman's

request for information from the FDA on devices, it was discovered in their
September 7, 1966 meeting that '1'his information was forwarded to the
West Virginia authorities."
One of the most revealing pieces of evidence which proves that the AillA
has dictated the FDA's stand on chiropractic is a memorandum from Doyl
Taylor to Bernard Hirsh, dated October 17, 1966. In this five·page memo,
which Taylor was submitting to the Law Division's Director, he detailed his
appraisal of the outcome of the Third National Congress on Medical
Quackery held on the 7th & 8th of that month.
Taylor said that after the Congress, a meeting was held with members of
the Coordinating Conference on Heaith Information, composed of such
groups interested in fighting health quackery as the FDA, the Federal Trade
Commission, the Post Office Department, the National Health Council and
others. Taylor went into some detail when he said, '1'he FDA's
representative on the Coordinating Conference met with me privately after
the Saturday session," the purpose being he said, "to discuss the FDA's
position on quackery, particularly chlropractic."

In his revealing confidential memo, Taylor said, '1'he FDA representative
had been instructed particularly to fmd out the AMA's plans for its program
on chiropractic and asked for suggestions on FDA's stand." One can only
assume that the FDA man who met with Taylor had received his
instructions from the head of the FDA, Dr. Goddard, who had participated
in the Congress. Having met with Dr. Goddard earlier and in private, Taylor

"our suggestions."
In his private talks with Dr. Goddard at the Congress, Taylor reported
that he had been invited to Washington to further discuss this problem with
the head of FDA. In reporting his success of aligning the FDA stand on
chiropractic with that of the Committee's, Taylor said, "It could be the
biggest plus to come from the Quackery Congiess."
This move by the AMA's Department of Investigation's dictator was
certainly a feather in his cap and a big step forward for the Committee on
Quackery's primary mission, the elimination of Chiropractic.
Stopping Chiropractic Accreditation

It is common knowledge that if one were to properly condition or
recondition the populace, a big step in that direction would be to get to the
youth of a country. Not lacking this knowledge, the AMA's Committee on
Quackery has taken this theory and put it to practice.
Using tactics employed only by masters of brainwashing, the merchants
. of misinformation set about their task of getting to the young minds of
America. At a meeting held in a Chicago hotel in November of 1964, the
Committee discussed their plans of stopping the growth of chiropractic. It
revealed in the minutes of that meeting that the chiropractors were

subordinate, Dr. Goddard stated three months earlier "that the FDA's
concern with chiropractic must be with the seizure of misbranded devices
inasmuch as chiropractic is primarily a local (state) problem." As the record
shows the FDA had indeed assumed the posture that chiropractic was a
state problem as was dictated by Taylor to the FDA representative at that
private session held after the Quackery Congress.
Taylor also "suggested" at that private meeting "that the FDA should
step up its seizure of," what Taylor called, "illegal gadgets used by
chiropractors." Taylor said in his memo to the Law Division that the FDA
representative seemed enthusiastic in accepting what Taylor described as

making headway in the field of education and this was cause for great
concern for the Committee. Mr. Youngerman told the Committee members
that he had discovered that two chiropractic agencies were attempting to
obtain accreditation for their educational programs from the Department of
. HEW. He also reported that Dr. Otis Anderson of the AMA Washington
. office had made contact with an R. Orrin Cornett, Ph.D., a physicist,
employed by the Office of Education of the HEW.
According to Mr. Youngerman, the substance of Dr. Anderson's report
was that the chiropractic profession might be recognized soon and as it was
stated in the minutes, Dr. Anderson said, " ... and we must prepare for this
eventuality now."
If the AMA's merchants of misinformation could fust stop chiropractic
recognition by the US Office of Education and at the same time plant their
propaganda into the school systems, their mission to eliminate chiropractic
would be well on its way.
"It was reported that sooner or later the chiropractic schools will be able
to meet all nine requirements necessary for recognition by the Office of
Education. When they can meet these nine requirements, the Office of
Education will be required to recognize the applicant." With the calculation
of a group of battlefield commanders forecasting their attack on their
enemies, the Committee reported that their objective would be a "scientific
evaluation of chiropractic," which they said, "would be needed to prevent
. this from happening."
This attack would be strengthened with the cooperation of their allies at
the US Public Health Service or the National Institutes of Health conducting
the "objective" survey, utilizing M.D.'s (AMA members) who "could
observe how chiropractors handle their patients and what they do in their
practice." Such a survey would be anything but "objective."
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was surely in the position to influence the instructions from the FDA's head·

man to his subordinate before his meeting with Taylor.
Now Taylor was in the position to "suggest" to the FDA what stand they
should take on chiropractic. Taylor told the FDA's representative of the
AMA's indoctrinating program,

beamed at the public." Taylor wrote

to Hirsh, "I suggested that the FDA might assume the posture that
chiropractic is a state problem." The dictator of the merchants of
misinformation did in fact succeed in his efforts to dictate the FDA's stand
on chiropractic, as is reveaied in the minutes of the January 7, 1967
meeting.

Taylor reported to the Committee on his visit to Washington, D.C., and
his talks with Dr. Goddard at the FDA. The Committee Dictator said that in
his discussions with the head of the FDA he had mentioned the FDA's.
seizure of certain chiropractic devices. Taking up Taylor's suggestion to his

Seven months after this meeting in Chicago, on July 7, 1965, Doyl
Taylor sent a Progress Report of the Committee on Quackery to the
Executive Vice-President, Dr. F. J. L. Blasingame.
In his Progress Report, Taylor outlined to the Executive Vice-President
the background on how the chiropractors were making moves to be
recognized by the Office of Education. He said, "Strenuous efforts have
been made within the past year to achieve this purpose," i.e., to have their
schools accredited by the government. Taylor stated that, "Chiropractors
have expressed the hope that their accreditation committee will be approved
within the near future by the Office of Education."
It was then disclosed that the Committee had started their attack to
insure that the Office of Education doesn't recognize the chiropractic
schools. "The Committee on Quackery has furnished," what Taylor
deceitfully calls, "factual material on chiropractic to the Office of
Education of HEW." Part of the material which Taylor describes as "factual
material" was confidential documents which he obtained through his spy
network. The confidential financial structure of specific chiropractic schools
and their educational structure and their plans for raising the standards of
their profession, as well as their plans for acceptance, were all sent to
Office of Education with the intentlOn of undermmmg the chiropractors
attempts to be accredited.

Upon filing this "Progress Report" at the AMA, Taylor sent a form letter
to the 1 900 medical societies giving them a confidential report on the same
subject. 'In his July 12th letter, Taylorsaid, "Various data on
educational deficiencies have been furnIShed to the Office of EducatlOn of
the Department of HEW, the recognized accrediting agency of the Federal
Government for professional education." An outline of
the
chiropractors planned on raising their standards could hardly be conSIdered

The AMA Board of Trustee's Review Committee met with the Committee
on Quackery to review their progress in 1968. They were told by Taylor
that, "The Office of Education has been cooperative with AMA in the past.
and continued liaison through staff and AMA Washington office is
maintained in this area."
With the establishment of a "fifth column," the Office of Education. the
AMA could dictate their plans to insure that chiropractic wouldn't be
accredited by that Office. With their enemies, the chiropwctors, making
advances toward their goal of accreditation the Committee applied strong
pressure on their allies to thwart chiropractors' efforts to establish some
ground on the educational front. As was noted in the minutes of the
January 17, 1969 Committee meeting reported by Dr. Stevens, "that he
understood the Office of Education continues its nonrecognition of any
'accrediting' .agency for chiropractic schools despite strong pressures from

the chiropractic organizations,"
The AMA's "medical·intelligence complex" has, with the establishment
of their "fifth column," to date successfully insured that the chiropractic

profession has yet to be recognized as an accredited agency in the field of

education.
With the AMA's continued liaison with the US Omce of Education and
the National Commission on Accrediting, any recognition of the
chiropractic education in the future is highly unlikely. with the merchants
of misinformation dictating "what goes down."
An "Independent, Unbiased Study of Chiropractic"

Two years following their "meeting of field commanders," the
Committee stepped up their attack. On September 25,1967, a memo left
the desk of Doyl Taylor en route to Mr. Hirsh of the Law Division.
Reporting on a meeting held on the 15th of September, Taylor's dispatch
indicated that they got some fresh remforcements on the battlefield m
Washington, D.C. "The Committee approved continued staff liaison tlu:ough
the AMA Washington Office with the US Office of Education and endorsed
expansion of these efforts, including establishment through the Washington
office of direct staff contact with the US Office of Education."
At that September 15th meeting the Committee outlined their plan of
attack. In his September 21st memo to Taylor, "field commander"
Youngerman said, "Basically, the Committee's short·range objectives for
containing the cult of chiropractic and any additional recognition it might
achieve revolves about four points." Point two of the strategy was "Doing
everything within our power to see that recognition or listing by the US
Office of Education of a chiropractic accrediting agency is not achieved."
The AMA had their "enemies" at a great disadvantage being that the
chiropractors didn't know the rules of this "war," not to mention the
tactics employed against them.
The Committee's "Program of Action to Combat Chiropractic" has
enlisted the help of state and county medical societies against chiropractors.

The AMA's "medical·intelligence complex" has for many years held
private talks with members of the HEW. These secret talks with key
individuals in the HEW were designed to influence this government agency
into taking action against the chiropractors and also to align their thinking
with that of the AMA.
It was noted in the minutes of the September 24, 1965 Committee
meeting under "New Business," that negotiations with AMA official, Dr.
Otis Anderson and HEW head, John Gardner, were planned. The purpose of
this planned meeting was not disclosed but as we go on, this will become
very clear.
The 90th Congress in Public Law 90·248, Social Security Amendments
of 1967, Section 141, ordered the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare (then Wilbur Cohen), to "make a study relating to the inclusion
under the supplementary medical insurance program (Part B of Title VXlll
of the Social Security Act) of additional types of licensed practitioners
performing health services in independent practice." This of course would
include chiropractors.
The AMA's Think Tank planned well in advance what moves to make to
influence this study. thus dictating its outcome. Tile wheels were in motion
and there was little to stop them. Congress gave the order to HEW and they
in tum handed it down to their Public Health Service to conduct.
As early as January 6,1967, the Committee was aligning their forces and
moving quickly to "rig" the study. On that day they received the news from
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"chiropractic educational deficiencies."

John G. Roney, Jr., M.D., Director of Health Planning Research at Stanford
Research Institute in California, that the US Public Health Service "shows
an interest in having SRI conduct a survey on chiropractic." Thus the
step forward in the
groundwork was laid for what was to become the
Committee on Quackery's history toward accomplishing theIr mlSSlon to
eliminate chiropractic.
k; was noted in Youngerman's September 21, 1967 memo to Taylor,
item one of his short-range objectives for containing "the cult of
chiropractic," was to do everything within "our" power to see that
chiropractic coverage is not obtained.
He also said, "The Committee and staff have agreed that certain
recommendations to increase the pressure on chiropractic in the next year
should be held in abeyance for the time being until it is determined that
Section 141 of HR 12080 has been enacted into law."
However the Committee planned on spreading their influence in the
areas which would produce the desired end result of the "independent"
government study. "If section 141 is implemented, staff and CommIttee
already have commenced investigating the possibility of Stanford Research
Institute of Menlo Park, California, being given the assigrunent by HEW to
conduct such a study, or at least to conduct that part of the study that
would include various aspects of the current status of chiropractic practice
in the United States."
Having established still another "filth column" against the chiropractor,
this time SRI, Youngerman informed his field marshall that "We have been
reliably informed the outcome of such a study," this is before it ever came
about that it "would not reconunend chiropractic services be included
under' the act: and might very well go so far as to call it a health hazard."
Assuring his master that there was nothing to worry about, he contmued,
"Steps have been taken with officials of both the United States Public
Health Service and the Stanford Research Inslltute to have such a study
made regardless of whether Section 141 is enacted."
Then he coldly calculated that, "Once this survey has been completed,
whether under government auspices or not, and assuming it would be
negative to chiropractic (and we have every reason to beli::ve this .is"the

case) it would aimost strike the fmal blow to the future of chiropractic.
Thls, of course, would lay the ground work for the State medical
societies to strengthen their hands to such an extent there could be but little
doubt that state legislators would seriously consider rescinding state
chiropractic licensing laws.
The propaganda peddlers of the AMA moved quickly to reinforce their
attack. Doyl Taylor reported at the January 12, 1968 Committee meeting
about his closed, off-the-record meellng Wlth HEW offiCIals and then plans
were discussed on what moves to make regarding the HEW study. Dr.
Stevens posed the following questions to the Committee for their
consideration:

"I. What is the best strategy for the AMA to pursue?
2. Should the Committee on Quackery suggest or implement action at
this time? (Apparently even the doctor wasn't aware of the behind
the scenes maneuvers).

3. Who will make the decisions in HEW concerning the study?
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4. Who might be influential with the HEW decision-makers?
5. How can the Committee on Quackery and staff maintain accurate
surveillance of the implementation of this law?
6. Can the AMA Board of Trustees, AMA Council on Legislation
Activities and others aid in this action?"
The minutes show that in answer to Dr. Steven's questions, Taylor

"called attention to the importance of timing and the necessity of
maintaining good liaison with HEW." Taylor went on to explain ways this
can be done.
Soon after Taylor's talk about timing and liaisoning with the HEW, a
series of private meetings took place between representatives of both

groups. Dr. John Southard, Medical Officer, Policy and Standards Branch,
Division of Medical Care Administration of the Department of HEW's Public
Health Service, met with members of Taylor's staff and Dr. Sabatier. Dr.
Southard reported to Ius senior, Dr. John W. Cashman, Assistant Surgeon
General, Director, Division of Medical Care Administration, that Taylor was
extremely helpful. He also stated that the AMA merchants of
misinformation had supplied him with all the information they had available
and were generous with their time.
In return for their "cooperation," Dr. Southard saw to it that Taylor

received the list of "consultants" who were working with the HEW in
studying the independent practitioners for the report to Congress. In their
"exchange" of information and material, Southard included in his August I,
1968 letter along with the list, a very important piece of data for Taylor. He
said, "The dates for presentation by various professional organizations
representing each practitioner still have not been definitely established as
yet." He added, "There·will probably be one in September, two in October,
and two .in November."
This, of course, would give Taylor plenty of time to put together their
"quack packs" fIlled with anti-chiropractic propaganda and have them in
the hands of the consultants long before the chiropractors ever appeared on
the scene to give their presentation on behalf of their profession.
Heading the list of consultants was a Dr. Donald Duncan, Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Anatomy at the University of Texas
Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas. Of the eight members of this hand
picked group, five were medical doctors and no doubt all were members of
theAMA.
In a well-thought-out move, the AMA's "medical-intelligence complex"
approached Dr. Duncan through their medical SOciety in Texas. Acting as an
"independent" concerned citizen, a Dr. William L. Marr talked with Dr.
Duncan in Galveston. In his August 23, 1968 letter to C. Lincoln Williston,
Executive Secretary of the Texas Medical Society, he reported that the head
of the HEW consultants is "most anxious to do everything he can and is
completely sold on the idea that chiropractic benefits should not come
under the Medicare program."

Dr. Marr then requested that Williston supply him with evidence so as to
give it to Dr. Duncan for what he called "ammunition." In his August 24,
1968 reply to Marr, Williston expressed his gratitude for his assistance and
said that "We are taking the liberty of sharing your communication with H.
Dayl Taylor, Director, Department of Investigation, American Medical
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Association." The reason he gave was, "We will invite Mr. Taylor to provide

you with specific case histories or records which might be available." He
said this "authenticated evidence" as he put it, "could be dramatic, and

undoubtedly could strengthen the report appreciably."
The Committee on Quackery didn't waste any time in getting their
attack together on all fronts.
The Public Health Service under the HEW was putting a consultant group
together to act as the "expert" in this survey. Taylor got hold of the list and
his people made contact with them. They in turn received "scientific
evidence" from AMA headquarters to give to the consultants. This would
give the appearance that "everyone knows that chiropractic is evil," being

that reports are coming in from many different sources. The thing to keep
in mind is that any material the consultants obtained came from the
Department of Investigation.
It is to be noted that the AMA not only influenced the study, but had a

with Dr. Roney and were doubtful about the results of his survey when Dr.
Fineberg and Dr. O'Connor "later expressed reservations about Dr. Roney's
approach, which they felt might be overly objective." The minutes of this
meeting did not disclose whether or not Dr. Roney was present when' the
doctors expressed their reservations about him, but rest assured that Taylor
and his Machiavellian merchants of misinformation would see to it that such
a survey would reveal only the AMA's views on chiropractic and at the same
time call it an "independent scientific inlpartial survey."
The Committee stepped up its campaign against the chiropractic survey.
In a letter dated May 17, 1968, from Dr. John Cashman of the Public
Health Service, to Dr. Robert Mason of the Michigan State Medical Society,
it was revealed that the government had requested information from them
on chiropractic. In Dr. Cashman's letter, it was uncovered that Mason had
offered Secretary Cohen of HEW, "to testify on the study of licensed
practitioners performing health services in independent practice." Dr.

hand in Congress calling for it and including chiropractors in the first place.
The January 4, 1971 memo from the Committee to the Board of Trustees
disclosed that, "In 1967, during Congressional consideration of chiropractic

Caslunan did say that, "we would appreciate receiving any material you may

demands for inclusion under Medicare, the opportunity arose for a

As was noted earlier, the Michigan State Medical Society, through their
spy network, had access to information on chiropractic services and clalms
in that state's Medicaid program. With Dr. Hayes acting in his unofficial
capacity as the AMA's inside man, he was supplying the AMA with what he
called "weird claims for payment being made by chiropractors under
Michigan Medicaid." This is the same state which has a private file on all of
the 760 chiropractors in that state. This information, along with Taylor's,
sent to Dr. Mason and then on to the Public Health Service, would surely
add to the rigging of the government study of chiropractic.
As Mr. Riley, of the Michigan Medical Society, said earlier to Taylor, "If
we're called upon we'd try to make a case of these (chiropractic claims)
being a small sample of the troubles Title 18 would inllerit on a national

suggestion to be made to the Congress for a government study of
chiropractic." In 1966 it was revealed that
negotiations were
carried on in an attempt to obtain a national study of chiropractic," the
Committee proudly reported, "with the predetermined knowledge that if
such a study were done objectively, it could only find that chiropractic is an
unscientific cult whose practitioners are not qualified to diagnose and treat
human illness." So, the AMA was actively seeing to it that the government,

through their lobby group, would conduct the survey.
Their plot against chiropractic coverage.in Medicare was being headed by
their lobbyists in Washington. The Committee was briefed completely on
their activities at the time the House Ways and Means Committee was

considering chiropractic inclusion. In Taylor's September 25,1967 memo to
Mr. Hirsh, he said that the Section 141, whicll would call for a study of the
independent practitioners, was unanimously endorsed by the Committee as

being very important. "The importance of keeping the section in the bill on
final adoption (after Senate action) was stressed. The chairman volunteered
to pursue certain Senate and HEW possibilities to this end."
The Committee also stated they would see that the chiropractic survey
done by the Stanford Research Institute would be brought to HEW's
attention as a possible survey vehicle. It was uncovered in this memo that
the AMA had not only requested this survey to be conducted by SRI but
they also paid for it.
In addition, they supplied SRI with their misinformation and propaganda
on chiropractic during the survey. At their January 6, 1966 meeting, Dr.
Roney, of SRI, appeared before the Committee to discuss the survey his
group was to do on the chiropractors. He explained that he had appeared
before the American Chiropractic Association's Council on Education on
January 20th and they were receptive to such a project. He further
explained that he would in fact keep it very objective. Upon completion of
his presentation to the Committee they asked him many questions. It would
appear that the members of the Committee weren't completely satisfied
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wish to submit to the Committee or staff." That would be the Advisory
Committee.

scale."

Staying true to form in his July 31, 1968 letter to Dr. Cashman, Dr.
Mason said, "We would plan to present information dealing with the
preformance of this group (chiropractic) under their presently allowable
privileges in our State's Title 19 program." He continued, "Without
question, this experience could be expected to forecast problems with
which the Medicare program would be faced."
On August 22, 1968, Dr. Cashman contacted Dr. BlaSingame at the
AMA. In his letter he asked that the Executive Vice·President of the AMA
supply the Advisory Committee with information. He said, "Because of the
extremely short time period we have to complete this study for Congress,
Mr. Frank Bane, the chairman of the consultant group which is advising us,
has had to limit the presentations before the groups, to the national
organizations of the practitioners included in the study." He then opened

the door for more misinformation to leak into the study when he said, "We
are eager, however, to receive from you any comments or material that

would be helpful to our consultants and staff in considering the important
issues presented by the study."
In the draft of his reply to the Public Health Official, Dr. Blasingame
said, "Various members of the staff of the American Medical Association
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recently provided your staff with detailed information on various facets of
this study (chiropractic)." He added that he felt that "Inclusion of such
unscientific cult practitioners as chiropractors, naturopaths and naprapaths
would obviously reduce the quality health care we all are dedicated to
provide, would increase the cost burden on the public without any
justification and would create an administrative nightmare."
With their assault on the government survey coming from all parts of the
country and their campaign to spread their propaganda in the right
government circles, the outcome of the HEW study could ahnost be
predicted word for word by the AMA. Now, with the "cat out of the bag,"
having full knowledge of behind the scenes activites of the AMA influencing
the study, the wording of the HEW Report to Congress reads like the
minutes of the Committee on Quackery.
"Chiropractic theory and practice are not based upon the body of basic
knowledge related to health, disease, and health care that has been widely
accepted by the scientific community." This concluding remark by the
HEW report to Congress rings with some all but too familiar phrasiology. In
its recommendations to the Congress, the HEW Report stated, "Moreover,

irrespective of its theory, the scope and quality of chiropractic education do
not prepare the practitioner to make an adequate diagnosis and provide
appropriate treatment:'

.

Back in November of 1966, the AMA House of Delegates issued a policy
statement on chiropractic which is very similar to the HEW statement. "It is
the position of the medical profession that chiropractic is an unscientific

cult whose practitioners lack the necessary training and background to
diagnose and treat human disease." Moreover they stated, "Chiropractic
constitutes a hazard to rational health care in the United States because of
the substandard and unscientific education of its practitioners and their
rigid adherence to irrational, unscientific approach to disease causation."
Taking all into consideration with what has been presented here, one

Further Influence in Washington

With the HEW Report now in effect on a national level, the chiropractors
had been eliminated from Medicare. On the state level the chiropractic
profession still enjoyed the benefits of being reimbursed for their services
under state Medicaid programs.
"The final blow to the future of chiropractic," as Mr. Youngerman put
it, would have to be on the localleve!. The Department of HEW's report to
Congress points out that "chiropractors are reimbursed under Title XIX
(Medicaid) in 15 states. Medicaid is a state administered program, although
federal funds are granted to the states. Because Medicaid defines medical
assistance as including all medical and remedial care under state law, states
may choose to cover chiropractic service."

The Committee stated they felt that those states which, by the present
permissive language of Title XIX, have included chiropractic services would
raise, based on the HEW's report, "the serious question as to

whether this is the quality health care intended by Congress in Public Law
90-248."
The Committee instituted a plan which would get the chiropractors on
the local front. At their January 17, 1969 meeting they called on the state
medical societies to act against their enemy. "The Committee re-emphasized
its position that, at the state level, the state medical societies must be
effective forces to combat chiropractic, with the assistance of materials and

council from the national level," (the Committee on Quackery at AMA
Headquarters). They continued, "It is appropriate for the AMA to identify
chiropractic as a health hazard and for the AMA to commit itself on this
basis to an education campaign to inform the profession and public to
hazards and shortcomings of chiropractic."

At their October 22 meeting the same year, Taylor reported his "plans
for tlle production and distribution of paperback copies of the HEW report

then wonders how the AMA can say of the HEW Report that it was an
"Independent, unbiased study of chiropractic." If it were truly an
independent, unbiased, impartial study into chiropractic then Doyl Taylor
was certainly in error when he wrote in his letter to all state and county

to state, county and major local medical societies." He also said that despite

medical societies, "Thanks to you, your members and others, chiropractic
coverage was excluded from HR 12080 by the House-Senate Conference

meeting has been set up for May 2 in Washington with Creed Black, of Bob
Finch's staff, to discuss HEW's published statement that it favors
elimination of federal matching funds for chiropractic under Title XIX."
With the AMA's master of deceit on top of this scene, there would be no

Committee and from the Social Security Amendments adopted by the 90th
Congress."

Furthermore, in the January 17, 1969 minutes of the Committee
meeting, only one month after the HEW Report was handed to Congress, it
was revealed that "the Committee commended the staff of the Department
of Investigation for its work in connection with the HEW report ..."
In light of such evidence, and the Committees' ostentatious display of
pride for Taylor's department for their work in helping to eliminate
chiropractic, unbeknownst to others of course, the HEW Report to Congress
cannot be anything other than a biased, partial study, rigged and influenced
by the AMA from the start.
For as the record now shows this rigged report was one of the biggest
steps accomplished by the Committee in their defamation campaign to

strong pressures by chiropractic, the HEW is standing firm on its findings.
On April 25, 1969, Taylor sent a memo through Mr. Hirsh of the Law
Division to Dr. Howard, Executive

He revealed that, "a

doubt as to the outcome of the government's decision, which would

eliminate the chiropractors on the local front.
Taylor continued, "In preparing for that meeting I have prepared in draft
form our support for such a proposal and a suggested method of
accomplishing it." Here is a direct example, among the many, of how Taylor
and his diabolical schemes sift into the heads of key government officials.
Since the HEW Report was released, the Committee had turned its
efforts to the Title XIX, state Medicaid programs. They first discussed a
"proposal to amend Title XIX of the Social Security Act to require that any
services furnished under the act would have to be prescribed by or furnished
under the supervision of a physician."

This, of course, fits right into the scheme of things, as Dr. Saba tier once

eliminate chiropractic.
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recommended that chiropractors all be retrained and put under the
supervision of the AMA.
Acting with the same efficiency that influenced the HEW Report, Taylor
went to Washington to have talks with key legislators on the chiropractic
situation. At the October 29, 1970 Committee meeting, Taylor reported
"on liaison and efforts with the US Senate and House members and
committee staffs, with former HEW Secretary Wilbur J. Cohen, the National
Council on Senior Citizens, the AFL-CIO, and others, concerning
chiropractic legislation in Congress."
Taylor was sure to mention that he had efficiently put the Committee's
misinformation into all their hands. He proudly stated, "Materials and
information have been furnished to all key persons on the congressional
scene."
Dr. Ballantine suggested that Dr. Fredrick C. Weber, president-elect of
the Connecticut State Medical Society, being that he "is a good friend of
Senator Abraham Ribicoff," said, "perhaps would be a good contact with
Senator Ribicoff in relation to chiropractic and Medicare." The senior
Senator from Connecticut is on the Senate Finance Committee which was
looking into whether chiropractors should be financed by federal funds in
State Medicaid programs.
Taylor also reported tllat the AFL-CIO "Fact Sheet," which was
instigated by the AMA and has a striking resemblance to their position
statement on chiropractic, along with the American Public Health
Association's resolution, which was also prompted by the AMA, "will be
sent to all members of Congress by James R. Kimmey, Jr., M.D., Executive
Director of the APHA."
This action would, of course, have the appearance that "everyone. knows
that chiropractic is an unscientific cult." The part played by the merchants
of misinformation in the stand taken on chiropractic by these two groups,
along with their rigging of other outside groups, will be detailed upcoming.
The impact of the AMA's influence-peddling in Washington to undercut
the chiropractic services on a state level are still unknown. It is only a
matter of time before all the states which do cover chiropractic services
(presently there are approximately 15), will move to exclude those services
with Taylor and his Machiavellian "Think Tank" on the scene.

X-rays
In Ralph Lee Smith's book, he calls for legislative action against the
chiropractic profession on two fronts. One was "for each state to create an
orderly program for withdrawing chiropractic licenses." With the HEW
Report sent to Congress with recommendations including states to
their chiropractic laws for licensing, and the AMA's big push
toward that goal using their medical societies in the states to accomplish it,
this step is well on its way to success.
The other area in which Smith recommends action to be taken is "to
prohibit further use of X-ray by chiropractic." Both of these suggestions
coming from the "independent" writer have, for years, been the doctrine of
the merchants of misinformation. These are far from being new ideas and
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coming from Smith, considering his relationship with the AMA, it could
hardly be said that his works were "the first of its kind ever written."
It was written in the minutes of the Committee's meeting as early as
1965 that "The Public Health Service has been contacted informally,"
(Standard Operating Procedure - SOP), "about including the use of X-ray
by chiropractors in the PHS survey on the use of X-ray equipment."
At their May 21, 1965 meeting the Committee recorded in their minutes
that "Dr. Anderson indicated he will forward a copy of the United States
Public Health Service Survey on X-ray procedures as soon as a copy is
available." It was then uncovered that, "The Committee was pleased to
know that chiropractors were being included in the Public Health Service
Survey."
Thanks to the Committee's "informal" meeting with the PHS
beforehand, the chiropractors were included. As was revealed in these same
minutes, "The Committee was instrumental in obtaining the inclusion of
chiropractors in a survey conducted by the Public Health Service on
procedures involving the misuse of X-ray equipment."
The groundwork was also laid at this meeting for a radiologist to monitor
a chiropractic X-ray sympOSium, as was revealed in Chapter Two. It became
apparent that the merchants of misinformation had planned well in advance
to gather "scientific evidence" against the chiropractic use of X-ray and
then turn this over to the USPHS as positive proof that chiropractors were
"misusing" X-ray equipment, thus rigging that government survey too.
Four months later, after they had already started their espionage
activities gathering infonnation to "feed" to the survey, they contacted the
PHS about their idea. It was revealed in the September 23, 1965 minutes
that, "Dr. Thomsen suggested that we ascertain if the Public Health Service
be interested in having someone monitor a chiropractic symposium."
WIth someone contacting the PHS and getting their OK to do something
like this the Committee could then turn around and say - "Oh, by the way,
we Just happen to have such a survey on record which was conducted by a
qualified radiologist, perhaps you could use this in the findings of your
survey."
There is but little doubt that this is what actually took place, since this
has been their "modus operandi" thus far.
This is just one more instance where the AMA's Machiavellan merchants
of misinformation have, or have attempted to dictate what a government
agency should say in their stand on chiropractic. However, the government
does not hold a monopoly in being influenced and sometimes dictated to by
the AMA, in their stand on chiropractic.
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During this pel-iod, also, extensive negotiations wore carried on in an

to obtain a national study of chiropractic, with the pre-determined
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knowlcu:;c t11..,t 1:1: sueh a',study were dono objoctivcly, it could only 1.ind that

chiropractic is an ,unscientific cult whose practitionerS arc not
diagnOse 'and treat human illness.
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In 1967. during Congrcssiono.l considern.tion OJ; chiropractic dem:mds ·for
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th.o Cong:rcss for a governm<:ntal study of Chiropractic. ThiS was ordered, in the

SOcial Security Amendments of 1967; and the :HEW study ropo)."t 'was sent to the
in December, '1968.
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deninl of chiropract;l.c as a be:l.ltb-

In Januo.ry, lBG9, another major event occurrcd--publication of an expose
of c:hiropractic by the l'I":l.tional Co\!f,cil ot Scnior Citizens. ':this Board is ta:nil:!.ar
witi\. the extenSive usc madQ ot th:lt report.
There were
other major developments in lB69. First, the publ;l.c:lt;l.on ot
the book, "At :Lour Own
The C:l.sc Against Chiropr:lctic" .and second, the rcloo.se
ot Volumll II of the Report 'by the :.:r:..tional Advisory Cotnr.l.ission on Realth M:mpower,
which, is extremely Critical of ch;l.ropro.ct;l.c licensure
tbo statc level. Both
ot these "11!:re given w;l.do distribut;l.on.
During 1970, there h;.ve 'been many Other develOpments, including the report
by tbe liE'S TllSk Force on MediCaid :lnd Related Programs (op1'05in:;: federal:
1.or
chiropro.etie unc:!er St:l.te
prozrams), public statements in opposition to
cbiropract;l.c inclusion'under .MoC:!icare 'by thO AFIrCIO, tbe Consullu:r Federation of
.America, the American Public Health ·Association. the ASSOCiation of American 1!edical
Collcgcs, thc Ame:r:ican Hospital AssocL.... tion =d ochers. (Sec attached leaflet:
"v.'hat They S;:!y About Chirop'r.:lctic".)
The 'tIopcd-for effect. of this
'base yf support 'was and is to minimize
the chi'ropract.ic arguQcnt t.hat the campaign is.Simply one of economics. dictated
and :ruanipul3.tcd by the N:!A..
/l.r1)1ed vit.h this gt'owing support., your Cotnmitt:ce in the last IS months
held.
a :Rez:L.onal Conict'co.cc 00. Health Quacke.'ry-Chirop'!:actic in eOl.ch of five t'egions of :.hc
cou'rd:'!:y, to which .:111 St.:1te :md tcr'!:it.orial medical societies have becn invited. VIe
belic...·c t.hese havcbecn extremely meaningful and
since it is at t.he scat(
level tllnt chiropractic liceMure must. be considered. The fruit t:o be born hom
:ln4 ...C<ditional similar meetings, you'!: Commit.tee
will be apparent: in the
t:>C.ar future. 'Io implel:lcnt.·and,strengtnen t.he bu'!:geoning efforts· at the zt.ate level;
your Committee plans another series of Regional Conferences in 1971.
We hope and believe t.hat., with corttir,\)ed o!zgressive »IA activity. chiroprac-tic.
'::a.n <lnd will bc eont.:..incd at the nOltion:ll leve]: and that. steps a'rc being taken to
or eliminat.e the licensure of
at che SCat.e level.

C. Lincoln will.iston

Executive Secretary
lao 1 North Lama);'
AU13tin,'l'cxa::l
Dear Mr. Wil.liston:
I =lleo on Dr. Donald Duncan ana talk.oo with him concol:ning the
chiropractic situation. He is most anxious to 00 eve:t.ything he C<:U1
am:. is completely solo on the ideo. that chi);'opractic henefits should
not come unoer the Mcoicare program.

in our
it was realized that i f anywhere in your records
or rcviews there are authenticated evidences of injury or ovidonces of
del.C.y of proper "treatment causeo hy usc of a chiJ::opractor, this woulO.
give hin good amt,\unition:
He stated further that chiropractors woulQ now he a part ot' ::he
Medicare program had not Senator wilbur Mil.lp of Arkansas been so
aOal\'Lant on his stand in this. It would soom that he is cert'.':1inly
sponsoring the
of chiropractors partiCipating in the. Meoicaro
program.

With kindest. personal regards, 1 am
Sincerel.y yours,

t,

william L. Marr, M.D.
WLM:ja
CC: John W. Middleton, M.D.
200 university Soulevaro
Galveston, Texas 77550
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Dcar Dr. MatT:
Please know that we are most gratoful to you for the time and
attention which you have given to the issue of chiropractic,
.and for your visit with Dr. Donald Duncan.
We

CM

apprcclate that it w ...uld be helpful to secure authcntico.ted

evlclc.nccs of 1njury or evidences of daluy of proper trcatme.lt as a

resuit of tile use of services of the chlropractor. These illustrations
could be dramatic. and undol.!btedly could strengthen the report
appreciably.

We arc taking tho liberty of sharing your communication with H.
Deyl Taylor, Director, Department of Investigation, American Medical

Association.
We w1llinvito Mr. Taylor to provide you with specilic case histori£ls
or records wh1ch he might have ava1lable.
Best wishos.
Cordially yours,

/""1
C. L coln Williston
Exo utiva Socretary

I\.

TAY\.1in,

0,,0<101

John \\'. CDohm:m, :M.D.
A'!!",s tant Surzeon Gonern1
Director, Division of Modico.l
Care Administration
Depnrtmout of llo,,:th, Educatie>n,
o.nd Welfnre
Public Health Service
SOO North Quincy Street
Ar1:i.n!;ton, \'irginil1. 22203
Denr Dectot' Casllrn:l'l
'1"h:ltU> yeu for your le::;tet' 01: Auzust 22 nne.! the cOJ:oy 01: the preliminat'y
statement 0" the npproach that has bean developed 1:or undel:"taking the
st\1(ly l'elatine- to the covet'nG:o of serviees under tho supp1ementnry
\Ileaic:ll insuranee P.ll't 'ot the Medico.l'e pl'oiP'am of additionn1 types of
pl'llctitionel's performing henlth services in inaopondent pl'Dctice.
VariOUS rnembol',o; of the stnff of the Americlln Medical ASSOCiation
l'eccntly pl'ovidCe your staff with detailed informntion on val:":!.eus fllcet:'l
of this stuay, ;....h1<;1\ we O.sSUU10d would be made nVllilable to the vo.rioull
Expnrt Review PanC'ls and the Ad Hoc Consultant Group. Anti we IlSSU1'C you
and nll others inv')lved with this rtudy that Ill1 facilities 0:1: the
AmCl'ican Medical Aclsociation :remain available for any and 0.11 additionol"
pUl:"poses thnt they Ctl.n serve.
We oe>lievo th:!.s study to be of paramount "impori;nne<;o to" th<;o mnintentl;nc<;o
of quality health care of th" public nnt! that it will set the pattcl'n for
henlth
f0'l'" ronny, mnny yeal'S to come,
Inclusion of ',uch unscientific cult practitioners as chil:"opr:lctol'$
natUl'opllths nnd nnprnpnths would obviously retiuce the qllnlity hcnlth care
we all nre dedicntcd to provide, wou1.d inCl'ease the c:ost bUl:"dcn on the
public without :my jus'tification anti would create an ndministrative
niet1tmal:"e.
SinC:CNly,

ClW/rew
/
cc: H. Doyl Tavlor. Ll.B.

ene.

F. J. L. Zlosingnnle, M. D,

.l"\:r:-.·.tER:LCAN 1vIEDICAT... ASSOCIATION
535 NORTH OEARaORN STREET· CHICAGO, JLLlNOIS 60&\0 • PHONE (312) 527.1500 • TWX 910.221.0300

(iJ.)

DEPARTMENT OF' HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELF'ARE

•.
BURt:AU oF:llXlO'l: SC/IVICC
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01,.<1 ..
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II. OOll TAYLOR
01'001"

F.J.L. Blasingome. M.D.
Executive Vice-Presic.ent
Americo.n McdicnJ. Association
535 North Dearborn Street
Chico.go, Illinoi::: 60610

John W. Cashman, M.D.
Assistant Surceon
Dil'Octor, Division 0:1: Me<lical
Caro .'!.dministrntion
Depnrtment 0;(' Health, Educo.tion,
:lnd Welf::o.re
Public Health Service
aOO North Quincy Stroot
Yircinin 22203

Dear Dr. Blo.singwne:

Dear Doctor Cash1OlO.n;
It is
understandinr; thnt, in :lccordnnce with Section 141 of
Public Law SO-Z'l8 ns enactod by'tho 90th Congress, a study is beine Lla<le
"rclnting to tho inclusion \lndor tho suP?lemcntnry mo<lical insurf'.ncc
pl'Ocram (Pal·t Bot' 'l'itle XV:tII ('J:I: the Social
Act) of -sen"icos
of additional tyves e:l: liccnsocl prnc1.itioners pertorlning he"lth scrvices
in intlependent pro.ctice."
'l'his is to
you and all otllers invoivetl with thill stlldy that
all i'o.cilit:!.os ot the American Medical AS!lociation are aVllilnble tor nny
=1 all pU,""o", that th.y .ould

e:.:::::::-

We believe this study to bo of pnr. mount importance to the mnintena.ncc
of qua.lity henlth care of the public; hat it will set th¢ pattern :Cor
health progrnms for ma.ny, mQ.ny ye:r.ri to come.
Inclusion of such unscicnti!ic cult practitioners as
nnd
would obviously reduce the quaiity health c.:..re
we all are dcdica.ted to provide, would increase the. cost burden on the
public without nny justification, ::md would create an administrative
nil>htmare.

In the recent omendments to the Social Security Act, Congress directed
the Secretn.ry of: Hco.lth, Education, o.nd Welf'a.re to unclerto.ke 0.
among others,
to the
01' services under the ::upplem.enta.ry
m.edicaJ.. insurance part of the Medicare progrntn of additiona.l ty:pe:: of:
pro.ctitioners performing health Services in independent pro.cti.::c. The
study has
assigned to this Division.
Thc pro.cti tioners :::elccted for
are audiologists,
corrective therapists naturopaths, Occupo.tional thero.pists1 optometri;;ts,
physical. therapists',
social workers, o.od speech po.thologists.
Euelosed is 0. prelimio.a.ry ::;to.t'Clllent on the a.pproach we have developed for
undertllld:ag the
Becnu!le 01: the extremely" shOrt time period we have to complete this
study for Congress, Mr. Fl'o.nk Bb.ne, the chn.irmo.n of the consu1.ta.nt
group which is advising us. has htt.d to liIlli t the presentations bef:ore
the grouP. to the natio=l organiza.tions of: the pro.etitioners inC1Ud?'d
in the study. We a.re
howevcr, to receive from you a.ny eOOllllents
or m.a.tcrio.l that would be helpful to our eon::;ulto.nts o.nd sto.f'f in
considering the importa.nt issues presented by the study. We would
apprccio.te hearing :f'r()m you. at your eo.rlY convenience.
yours,

,----"v'· /"
J

•.p

W. Co.sbmo:n, M.D.

os sto.nt Surgeon
Di
Divi!lion of: Medico.l
Care Administrn.tion
F. J. L. Bl{.i.linc::;ullo,

Enclosu.re

'i

O;;:?ARTMC::NT OF i-;SA:..:n-:. l::C;Jc;.."i'C.:-';. A;-';D
PVt;l.,IC H::o;Al.,';"

liea.lth

saN:'::::

'..,NO><TH QUINCY Il,..J<C<:Y

AR:"INOTON,
RCf(1l

TO,

:.iAY 1 7 'i:;(iS

Dr.

J. Mnson

Clmirrnnn of The Council

Medical Society

120 West Saginaw street-

Ec..st Ln.nsine. M5.chiga.n 48823
Dcar Dr. Mc.son:
Secretary Cohen hns o..::ked me to thank YOIl for YOUl' offer to tcsti:C'y

on the study of licensed prQ.Ctitioners perrol"l'Iline health service!) in
p:::-s.ctice.

The study ho.s 'been assigned to this Division.

We arc completing the

for the study vhich will include the organiZation of an Advisory

Co;;un;L t'';cc.

After the Ae.vidO;:Y Co:nmittee has beon establisned, they will decide

or, (l. pla.n :fo:groups ;rho 'Wish to su'omit
You:c letter
will be referreci to thc cho.i:::-.llG.n. '''e expoc':; ';;hu;:; t::-,o fi='st ::-.eotina;n
0:: the Committe.;! will 'De held. this summer.

AUG 28 1968
Ilcpart:llent

M.. IJ.

'Beca.usc of the
groups who
want to tcuti:r,y) it lfIO.Y be
.'lCCCssary to 1¥t a.ppearancc::; before the Committe,c. Given these
I?OSsible lllllito.tions, we woul<i o.ppreciate receiving a.rq :mo.tcrio.l
youlfIo.y' 'Wish to sub:nit to the Committee or stn.i'i".
tie a:pprecio.te you:r interell'c in 'c"nis :important study and yoUr 'offer
to' help our stf.l.ff c.nd. the Advisory Committee,

e

yo\::l'S,

(j
on

are AdDli<.dstrntio:l

MAY 20 PJ.1.
TRVI..Or-F

DEPARTMENT OF' HEALTH, EDUCATION,

WELFARE

PUDI.1C HE..,1.. TH SCRVICE:
W,","HINC.TQN, O,c.,
flCA1..TfI

Co.IT.,;"

JAN 101969

rOil

2.

The dclcr;niion
familiarize itst'lf with the b.:tc};&:rol\l\O' to tho project .o.nd be prepared to rerut<' the us,\::Il
nrzumcnts.
TheSe :Irgu:;:.cn ts 1;:en.:or::111), inchlde::

Nr. R. Doy1 t.o.y1or
Director, Dep.o.rtmcnt of Investigation
i\rneric.o.n Nedic.o.1 Associ.o.ti,on
535 North
Street
Chic.neo. , Illinois 60610

RECEIVED

Rcport,
Need to
patients freedom of ehoicc
of practitioners.
3. Chiropractors nrc alre.o.dy lisccnsed .o.t
·:at the stOlte 1ev.:-l.
4..
to include chiropractic .is nominal
(about S ,2S per month is uzually the
:£1:;::1.Irc used)

1,

JAN 13 1959
DCJ?artmcnt of
11l1'Es:gl.GATIOIl

Dear ,Nr. t.o.y1or:

The invalidit.y o! the

2.

Enclosed is a copy of Health Re!.<ources St<l.tist:l.es.J. 1968, thi,.; edition
h.o.s beeT,
to illclt.:de statistics on inpa.t:ient he.nlth f.o.c111tie5
;),s "'e11 as health manpo...·cr.
.

\':i1..11out ansl':erin:; eOlcn of these cOlltenti011s in det::li1
here, thel"e ,Ql"e th,::'se general re1.1'lttn1s:

Rcnlth
St:>.tist1cs. 1968 has been. m<l.iled to !llmost 20,000
persons intcreste(l in curro::nt dnt:'l on ho.o.1t1l resourccs. The dntn
presetlted could only have been accomplished throu::;h the excellent
coojX:'ration receiveo:l .from. you by
Division ci.f Health ReSOu ...·cl1S
Statist:l,cs in the Nntionr.1
for HC<llth Statistics. Hith your
.o.ssist.'l"ec, subsequent editions of this report: are
to be tiiOl'e
including st;:..tisties on molupower, foleilities, {(I,d other
resources in the
field.

1.

T.he H::W report was originally commisSione.:!
by
and implcme:1t.c.-d with the bcst
l"Csourc<'s anlila1.11e to HF.,\·.

2.

PX'<,eO'orn of ehoico \':::Is :1<,\'er intcnd<,d to
lI1<'an th::lt :t :t'ed<'l'ol subsidy for unscientific
trcntr.tent should be th<' result. 1')":e ov<,rridinz issue is the aV::Iilability and reimbursoment f01: qunlity hO::l1th care.

?

'l'he ehiropl'.:lc"tors nrc not lisc<,nsed in n11
states nnd the degrec to 'I.·hich the>' can
pr.nctice on "the
is g-:lnerally restricted,
:E'ul'thex'moro::. "there is no need to li\."'Ike the S!lnlC
%Ilistake tw1ce.

1.

Cost is not "the issu<,. It proonbly ":ouldn't
cpst mIte)) to include \'oodoo or sor,lc form of
Druid cultisf;\ cithex'. Rec:"l.11 thAt the Title XIX
'l'::Is};' Force reC01:\,"';\ends no rCimbu1'senlent for :"ed::.c:licl on the bn$is that it is o.n unWise usc of
Fodel'o.l funds.

I 'Would soon like to rene\o,' our close eOll.ubor.nt!on witil you for the

pt'epnroltion of the ne:-:.t· edition of Henlth Resourco:!s St;:..tfsticc. If
you have ,::my reco1J.:nenGoltions in the inte;::ita, pleilse scuo:l me YOUl:
Comments.
Sincerely yours,

Sheldon Starr
Stolfi' Assistant
D:!'.vi:::ion of Re.tt.lth Resources
S::iltistics
3.

]"01' those r.tembet's ot WOIys :lnd Means
have introduced prochiropractic bills
"Ullnl."'In, Gilbert, Ut'I. !lnd Colli&r)
lllake certnin the delegotion presents
ineli"id'Jn1s with
the cOr.\pleto
of this lc:;i51nti011 and :ask for
reconsideration,

4.

Ob1.::I1n !l'om oneh ConS;l'CS1'I=n his re.act:lon to
:;lJld
the
nn<\ his pr<'sent position on the,issuC' if it were
tc; l;!e be;{ol'e tho I': :!::.t Committ.ee,

-3-

'rho nlOtcritll in this p::>.ck:l.!;c is set t\1' to
folder contn:'nin;; YO'.l!'
own b:l.ckl;:,'ound inIo1'!;:""Ition - ul.."\rkod "A\,A Ropr.:-sentntivc" :\nd sufficient. :l(lcljtiort;\l fold<:'t"s to lc:l.'1c with the ConZl'csst\::tn in )'0\\1" nssie:nmcnt.

'l'hcr ... nrc three spcci:l.l notes:
1.

Leon Swo,t7.cll, do not con!nct LSMS on Bot:zs until

. you ;'Ind 1 discuss procedure by phollQ.

I will call

you the first of the \'!ccl.; of 1/5/70.
·2.

3.

120 WCST

fiAST

.... «"" '"

t.:l.NSINC, MlCWrCAN'4"SS21, p!-IONn 337.1351

Dnvc \'.'cih::lupt, YOll h:l.\'e bc.:on inc:htded in the e:>:<ncl'nl

lll:\ilir..e: 'ovel! thN1S;h there arC"no W e: M menl"ers in
your :l.ssignmcnt.

To n n1.."Iximum extent, set up sit:dlnr mectin:;$ with
those who nctuollr introc!uccd pro':"chh-oP1-ncttc legis-

lation - the priority remains, howo\,or, the contaets

"'1 th W So M mc:(1)crs.

D'I:-P:el
Att:l.chments
cc:

MICI:HGAN STATE MlEDKAL SOCIlETY

J1iJ.y

31. 1968

AUG 2 1368
H. Doyl 'Xaylor. LL.B •• 'Diroctor
01' Investigation
American HedicaJ.. ABsoeiation
535 North Doarbo:n Stroot
Chicaeo. IJ.J..:inois 60610

Department of
INV:ESTIGA'XIOl1

Dc:!a%'. DoyJ.:

Harry R. Hill ton
Theodore R. Chilcont
J. D. lIiiller
Doyl II. T:;tylor ....--

I'lll: enclosing a copy of a "keep tho pot boiJ.in;?;" lottor to Dr.

Casbm.n.

Dr. :Louio!l Bayos. for:r.or Vice Speaker of our &lase of Delc&atos.
is now an ofticW of l:!ichigan l'!odical Sorvico. our 18-19 fiscal
.agent • .and- has aeeMS to tho
clailns for payment boing made

'by ehiropractor3 undor Hich:1.gan

Contents of packets
1 .. CoP:: of }:-!,':! repcrt (co=-tai:-;i:.",g COpj' of'
9, 1BGB, ro:;;,,:-}:s of
S. b3ri,.I;;):
2 .. SerdaI' Citizor::::
J:ll1uary 15-69 roprii.t.
3. ExCt:l·pt·fr-o::1. l"fep'orc- of Tns1: i?orco on
un ..
Rc1n.tco.
XovlJ!":\bor 12, 1969.
4. Alno::-ican Public :Hcalth Association rcsolu;:;ion an
Chiropractic, :;.ro'lomber
1969.
5 .. Dat.e. Sheet on Chirouraetic ..
6 .. JAl.'i.A editorio.l, '\ChlroprMtlc Cond",mnod," Apl'H 11, 195\
7. JA'fJ!A edito:t:'ia1, qAT yotJR O\'Ji<! RISK"'l'ho Case Asairmt
-Chiropractic,:1 S<:lptom::er 15, 1969.
80
of AT
o'tm
.TI:!£. Case !:.sainst ChironrD.!

In

the kits that ';lont to A;:...IJ. roprosolltat,lVC3
0.1:>0
Ar"tic1o fr-om PR Doctor HO'lcmbol'/DvcP':;;:l{
1.969; cop:r cf !)r6 Gerald Dormo."i1'::1 speoch,
19.39;

Starf le"Ctor.

.

Ii' Yo Ire ca.lloo upon we'd try to lll...'\lro .:J. case for the;:)::! bOin&
.a small sample of tho troubles Title 18 yould
on a
sc.a1o. w.l.th accompanying cost.
I'll 00 ovor on M01:lday, tho 18th for an AA}lSE lOOeting at the Drake.
r;:.:.po the Sll!IlI!ler 13 treating you. kindly.

Best reg.u-ds.

H. A. RILEY
}!AR:s

enclosuros (2)

CONFIDENTIAL

MTICIHIGAN STATE MEDiCAL SOCilETY

............ ,

l'HONlI 337.1351

"0

J"""·31, 1968
John ':1,
MO, Dirocto!"
Di'rls!.on or
Cal"O J.dro.ni::.;r.atio'O
••1TJl)":'lt of RoaJ:th. Educ.. tion, ond Wo:.l:Caro

800 North Quinqy

10:

H. Doyl Taylor, Dir.ector
Department of

FROM:

Robert: A. Younzerman

DATE:

September 21, 1967

SOBJECT:

Meeting of Committee on Quackery, September 15, 1967

'0Z1'i,\

Arlington. Virg1n1::, 2220:3

Dear Dr. Cnshnnn:
Tho Mioh1C:lln Sbte Ncdio::t1 Society
replying to its lettor to S<lOTu"ta..-y Conan

your cOurtesy in

our in'.:cro::rl;.
in providine holpful information to tho
Committoo whioh
'Wil.l study tn.6
of inel\:.din3.1M me:] ot

pI-o,.ct1tioners undoX' tho Title 18 and 19 proerOl.llIs.

NO,do hope that tho

this Advivor,y

will
us ....n opportun1ty 1;0 testifY. for llO ar<l or 'd:.o viCl\.l' thu:c tho incluoio\:
of: sorvico:;! by c11ircpr::.c.tors under 'l'itlo 18 '\<1c·uJ.cl bv an oxtron:ely
ilJ._advised ::tctio'a. '1-[03 'Would pl:a.n 1:.0 p:..--e$c ....t
.ciut\lil)C
'W':ith t'ne po::-ZoI'v..atlce of "til"is group undor '(,heir pl"I!>:;ontly allotr::.blo
in our Stator:; 7itle 19
\!ithout Cj)lo!ltion. th:'i.::J

. experienco could bo oxpoctod to
would
i':lcod.

problems ldth 'Whieh tho

Sinco your re.oponso to our ini.tial
asaumo that
'Will. rocoivo t'urthor
futurG :1.::1 to tho AdV"lsor,y Cown:l:"t,oo '.0 pl.:::.n

'WO

U:),.$.

or

in
:!ot:l.on.

in
110<::\'

The
Association
en
its staff
in the 6th floor conference room on
1967. A copy of
agen¢ia for ,the meeting is attached.

15.

Host of the discussion cente:::'ed around the followir.g problems:

1)
2)

3)

YourD very

lID

and

5)
6)

Chiroprs.ctic coverage under Medicare (both 1.'5.c1e 13
and 19) .
Adoption of lIMA Policy Statement ou Chiropracdc
by state medical societies and other
of medical interest.
Status of chiropractic coverage under state Workmen lS
Compensation Im..s.
S<:atus of' chiropractic coverage \m.de-:: p-::ivatei:nsur.:mce plans.
Chiropractic efforts at obtaining accreditation for
eheir schools from
United
Office of Educatior
Chiropractic efforts in
various state 1.egislat;ures.

Wlail':::l::l of Tho Cot6eU. I·:;S:1S

R.nI:IUr

!.t.ems of speci<ll interest: i.n chiropractic publicat.ions t,)'e:::-e
reviewed with counteracting measures discuss_cd. A car'eful revict,)'
of the correspondence be;Ctveen the CO!':Jrnittcc Chottir.::J,an, Dr. Sabatier.
and ')'arious chb:oprac1:ic. leaders
oiscus:sed "'lit.h ,the inten::.ion .
oE fortnulacins id6as on how ".bis in.fo:-matioTI c,;:n best be utilized.
,Certain specific
situ<!tic-qs. ,vel.:\; also
to d-.e COlllmitt·s attention alon.;: "'ith o·t:her i.n:tcrm:itior.al items.

- 3 Basically, the CornmJ.eeee's shore-range objectives for containing
the cult
and any additional recognition it might
achieve revolves 'about four points:
Doing everything jNithin our
to see that chiropractic coverage undE:r 'i:itle lS' 'of the Hedicare Law
is not obtained.
2) Doing everything within our pot.,.er t,o see th.'O.t
cion or listing by the U.S. Office of Education of
accrediting agency is not achieved.
3) To encourage continued separation of 'Che two national
associations.
4) To encourage state medical societies to take the
initiative in
state legislacures in re3ard to
legislation that might affect -the practice of
chiropractic.

1)

The COlIlmittee is of the opJ...'1.l..on that if the t . . 10 national
chiropractic associations merSe, a more'effective effort on the
p<"rt of the chirop::::actot's both.O':
and a
basis
,muld be exerted, ;:;.nd the possl.bl.ll.::y of a more successl:ul,
p1:og=<lw taighc be achieved. On the other hand, in che Com.:lit:t.ccts
opinicn at the- prezcnt: time the
of theze
national
associations getting together is extremely remoi:e.
lTobably the single
most important
on which the
Commit.tee and statf tnll have to maintain constant
.....re the 'Hedicare and Office of Education sit.uations. If chi;:opractic coverage is ever obtained
Title 18, and if a chiropr.:!.ctic accredit-inz agency for their scnools it. granted fede=al
recognition by listin3 with the U.S. Office of Education, the
to contain the cult of chiropractic will be'considerably
:::lore difficult, if not impossib,le. Liaison with ocr..er. P-J.1.r:.... de:parcments, committees and councils has already been eztablished in
to the Medicare situation) arid the
Washington Office
has mcin::ain-cd excellent liaison'
the U.S.' O:::fice of Education
the
of Ot-is Anderson, M.D.
The CC'mrnittee ::md staff
agreed that: certain r2;ccmmenclations -':0 increase the pressure on c"hiropr?ct:i.c in the next year
be held in
fo= the time being unt.il it is
Section 141 of tIR 12.080 hs.s bE::.::(l. enactE:cl
law. This
(O',.:!-ction provides fo. a "Sb.:.0y- to dcterm5.ne the feasibility of
of certain
serv5.ces under
B of Title IS
of the Social Security Act." Such a st.uoy.would be under the

jurisdiction of the secretary of HEW and would consider the question
the' servicec' of additional types of licensE::d pr.:lctitioners
performinz ncalth'scrvices under the supplementary medical insurance
prqgram. ,If sec.tion 141 is implemented I staff and Committee
already have comeo.ced inves.tigat:ing the possibility of Stanford
'Research Institute of Henlo Park. California, being given the
assignment by HEH to conduct such a study) er <It le.:l.st to conduct
that part -of the study that t..'ould ,inclu6e various aspects of t"i.1.e
current status of chiropractic practice' in the United Scaces.
We have
reliably informe6 the outcome of such a study would
not recomlllcn.:l chiropractic services. bc' included ur.de.r the act, and
might very well ';0 so far as ::0 c2.11 it a health hazard. Steps
have been
with' officials of.both t.h.o: United States Public
Health
and the Stanford Rzsearch Institute to have such a
study =oade regardless of
Section 141 is enacted.
the Stanford Research Ins'Citute could complete such a survey by
Jaou.;l;:'Y 1, 1969. Once this survey has been completed,
unde?:::. gover.-.:n.;nt a.uspices or not, and assuminz it t.,.ould be
to chiropractic
have every ;:eason to believe this is 'Cn:::
case), i::
.nbost strike the finsl blow to the ;[uturl:! of
chiropractic.
medical
then could have
strengthened to such Em e."<.ten:: that there is little C;oubt: but
state legislatures would seriously consi6er -.:escinding st.:ltc
chirop-ractic lice!'l.$ing lat';s.

-oz. adding

Tentative oec\:ings have been set up
..ce!! C':JoO.1it!:ee m-=rnhers
and staff with officials of the Health Insurance Couccil and the
American
of Blue Shield Plans concerning
by chiropractors to obtain
under both Blue Shield plans
in the various. states and under private insurance p(,licies. We
are hopefuL the Health Insurance Council Hill; at: the mini.mum,
adopt a scatcme...'1.C clsrifying the claim bJ' chiropractors that
chiropractic services are covered by more than 500
companies _
Because of Committee and staff eHorts the American Cat).cer
Society has issued a policy st.atement in rE:garci to c·hiropractic.
!he Azthricis Foundation also is considering
a stat:ement
of. its own in regard to chiropractic. Many other volunt.e.ry health
organizations also .:l.::,e giving
::0 s\t,ch .:;.c<::ioli..
By so doin2,:, t:.he ANA c(mld obt:..?in valuable allies in regard co
:uture efforts to contain the -cult.
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Olapter Five
LABORING UNDER FALSE PRETENSES
One of the AMA's strongest allies in Washington against the
Chiropractors is the powerful labor union, the AFL-CIO. This group fell
under the AMA's influence when the AFL-CIO took a stand against
chiropractic coverage in Medicare.
In the September 24, 1965 minutes of the Committee's meeting, it was
noted that Dr. Otis Anderson of the AMA was carrying on negotiations in
Washington with Nelson Cruikshank, AFL-CIO lobbyist. What was to come
of these negotiations was never noted in the minutes, but onc thing is

certain: thc AMA would certainly attempt to get the powerful labor group
to implement the AMA's misinformation in their stand on chiropractors.

In early 1969, the Honorable Anita Palermo Kelly, a member of the
House of Representatives in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, wrote to

George MEANY' President of the AFL-CIO, about chiropractic inclusion in
Medicare. On February 10, 1969, Mr. Bert Seidman answered her letter,
which had been referred to him. Being the Director of the AFL-CIO
Department of Social Security, he was the most qualified to speak for the
union.
In his letter he stated, "While we hear of the occasional cure, we seldom

hear of the hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of people in the country who
suffered unnecessary prolongation of illness or even death because the
chiropractor who treated them was not sufficiently trained or skilled to
discover the basic cause of the illness."

The AFL-CIO spokesman had plagiarized the AMA's policy statement of
October 4, 1967, which states, "Chiropractic constitutes a hazard to
rational health care in the United States because of the substandard and
unsCientific education of its practitioners and their rigid adherence to
irrational, unscientific approach to disease causation." The AMA pointed
out in their policy statement that because of this "substandard" education,
"The delay of proper medical care caused by chiropractors and opposition
to the many scientific advances in modern medicine often ends with tragic
results. "

In ending his letter to the Pennsylvania legislator, Mr. Seidman indicated
that he had enclosed a copy of the HEW Report "Individual Practitioners
under Medicare." He added, "I am sure if you read the report, you will
understand why I feel as 1 do." Considering who was behind the Hew
Report and what Mr. Seidman said in his letter, one can only surmise that

the AMA's influence had seeped into the powerful union.
Copies of this letter were sent to the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO, to Nelson
Cruikshank. former Social Security Director of AFL-CIO and chairman on
the National Senior Citizen's National Advisory Committee and to Mr.
WIlliam Hutton, Executive Director of the National Senior Citizens, Inc.
Faced with the powerful alliance of the AFL-CIO and the AMA on the
political front, it was only a matter of time before the chiropractic
profession would buckle under the pressure. In its behind the scenes
activities, the AMA moved quickly to insure legislative ostracism of
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chiropractic under Title XIX of the Social Security Act.
At the October 22, 1969 meeting of the Committee, Taylor reported
upon "developments in regard to chiropractic and Title XIX of the SOCIal
Security act, AFL-CIO stand on chiropractic, and chiropractic efforts
toward federal legislation."
. .
With the dictator of misinformation on the scene WIth the AFL-CIO, It
would be only a matter of time before the powerful union would join in the
AMA chorus aoains! chiropractic. As the record shows, on January 22,
1970 Taylor told of developments of "Possible public action by the
AFL:CIO in opposing chiropractic inclusion under Medicare." He explained
to the Committee on Quackery that, "The matter will come before the
AFL-CIO Executive Council for consideration at its meeting in February
1970."
On Fcbruary 20th, labor raised its head and publicly voiced its
opposition to chiropractic. inclusion. under. Medicare. The powerful
AFL-CIO Executive CounCIl, the pohcy-makmg body for all of the
AFL-CIO stated "Of immediate concern is the threat to quality care
represented by ,lbe drive to include less than fully qualified medical
practitioners such as chiropractors in lbe Medicare program." They
continued, "The AFL-CIO opposes any change in the Medicare law which
would open the program to unqualified practitioners."
The Committee on Quackery was also informed at their May 1, 1970
meeting lbat the union had not only come out publicly against the
chiropractors but had lent their strong support to HEW's opposition to
chiropractic inclusion under Medicare along wilb another powerful labor
union, the United Auto Workers.
Taylor reported to the Committee on April 30th that the "AFL-CIO
submitted a 'White Paper' on this matter (chiropracllc mcluslOn m
Medicare) to lbe Ways and Means Committee, which supplements the
AFL-CIO Executive Council statement in February 1970, and it is hoped
that AFL-CIO will make public this position paper opposing chiropractic in
Medicare within the coming weeks."
In the following months Taylor reported to the Committee on meetings
and efforts with "US Senate and House members and committee staffs, with
former HEW Secretary Wilbur J. Cohen, the National Council of Senior
Citizens, the AFL-CIO, and olbers, concerning chiropractic legislation in
Congress."
.
The AFL-CIO's "Fact Sheet," which was sent to all members of
Congress, strikes an uncanny resemblance to the AMA's policy statement on
chiropractic and the HEW Report on chiropractic, which just plagiarizes the
AMA. The AMA's policy statement, developed in 1966, stated: "It is the
position of the medical profession that chiropractic is an unscientific cult
whose practitioners lack the necessary training and background to diagnose
and treat human disease."
At the October 29th, 1970 meeting of the Quackery Committee, "Dr.
Ballantine pointed out the wording of lbe AFL-CIO 'Fact Sheet'
4) 'Chiropractic theory and practice are contary to accepted sClentlfic
knowledge relating to health and disease.' This wording, he said in his
editorial critique, is more easily understood by the general public then
calling chiropractic 'an unscientific cult'."
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With the AFL-CIO aligned against the chiropractic profession on the
national level the Committee moved to get the powerful union to commit
itself against the chiropractors on the local front. It was revealed in a May
13 1970 letter to Deyl Taylor from Mr. John D. Noonan, Associate
D;ector of Public Relations of the Massachusetts Medical Society, that such
steps had been taken. He stated to Taylor, "The response to the Society's
letter to the Massachusetts AFL-CIO for consideration of the resolution
rejecting chiropractors under Medicare has been most favorable." In closu:g
he said, "If you wish further information regarding the chiropracllc
program, please let me know."
Based on the above evidence one can safely assume that the AMA had
instituted a program on a state level to align the local AFL-CIO offices to
take up a resolution, similar to the AMA's, against the chiropractic inclusion
under Medicare. At their July 30th, 1970 meeting, Dr. Ballantme of
Massachusetts stated to the Committee that "where labor can be brought
together with the manufacturer's association in a common cause against
paying for chiropractic services in state programs, ... you really have a
strong effort going."
Spurred by the Committee on Quackery's incessant political maneuvering
at all levels, there has been a ground well of opposition to chiropractic as a
health-care provider under Medicare coming from the country's largest labor
organization and perhaps the nation's most influential consumer group on
all fronts.
Keeping in mind their objective, the elimination of chiropractic, the
medical masterminds of misinformation could almost
guarantee that chiropractic would never be included in Medicare, now or
ever.
Political Overkill in Ohio

The demented head of lbe AMA's Quackery Committee has also popped
up in other areas involving labor unions. In addition to overseeing that
chiropractic was excluded in the Federal Government Medicare Plan, the
merchants of misinformation plague also seeped into the labor negotiations
between the International Union of Electricians and General Motors in
Ohio.
The State of Ohio has what is called an "insurance equality" law which
would apply to chiropractic health-care services in union health plans for its
members. On this basis the lUE local was seeking chiropractic inclusion in
the General Motors contract negotiations in 1970 in Ohio. The success of
such inclusion would benefit thousands of IUE union members and would
be in accord with AMA's freedom of choice concept in
services
between patient and practitioner. As Senator Eugene McCarthy so aptly put
it, "I respect the right of freed0m of choice of those paying for the program
to seek the health services they desire when such services are licensed by lbe
state." The lUE union members would certainly be paying for lbe services
they wished to be included in their contract negotiations with General
Motors, thus they were exercising the right to a freedom of choice.
k, usual, the dictators of the AMA's dogma on chiropractic got wind of
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the ruE labor negotiations with General Motors and moved in for the kill.
As was revealed in the minutes of the October 29. 1970 Committee
meeting. they worked against ruE union members' right for freedom of
choice to have chiropractic services included in their new contract.
The Machiavellian Merchants listened attentively as the Director of

Investigation described the background of the Ohio situation involving the
union and General Motors. They must have sighed with relief when Taylor
told them that "he has been assured tlus demand (chiropractic inclusion in
the contract) will be opposed by General Motors ... " This statement from
Taylor could only have been made if he were in contact with General
Motors officials in Ohio, seeing that such inclusion of chiropractic services

would never COme about.
Unbeknown to the. little guy - the local union member of the ruE in
Ohio -

Taylor also revealed a very interesting maneuver on his part

involving the national labor unions when he stated, "that national labor
pressure is being applied on IUE to withdraw demand" (for chiropractic
service in their contract).
.

With Taylor enlisting the aid of the AMA's powerful allies, the national
labor unions in Washington, to apply pressure on the Ohio ruE contract
negotiations through that union's officials plus the assurance coming from
General Motor's officials that the union demands for chiropractic inclusion
would be opposed, there was little likelihood that this clause would stay in
the contract.

This evidence that the AMA had interfered with labor negotiations
between General Motors and ruE in Ohio is just another example of the
Machiavellian Merchants' success in their
chiropractors on the national and state level.

"political

overkill"

of

Interference in Kentucky

In the State of Kentucky, chiropractic was being attacked on several
fronts, all steming from the AMA's home office in Chicago. As early as
1965. the activities of chiropractors in Kentucky had been monitored by
the Committee on Quackery. These activities became the background for
events to follow, leading up to the attack by the AMA and the national
AFL·CIO on the Kentucky AFL-CIO for their pro-stand on chiropractic
services in that state.

On September 24, 1965, the Committee on Quackery had discussed a
questionnaire which was to be distributed in the state of Kentucky wnlcn the Committee felt would prove to be extremely valuable. It was not
disclosed to whom this questionnaire would be directed, but judging from
Taylor's question to the Committee as to whether the questionnaire was too
medically oriented or not, one could safely assume it was directed at
non-medical group. (At any rate, it is for certain that the results of such a

questionnaire would only be used against the chiropractors in that state.)
In addition to the questionnaire, the Committee reported on January 21,
1966, that chiropractic advertising in Kentucky should be combatted in
what was described as "friendly persuasion." The approach to be employedwas "a personal approach by a physician to the editor of a newspaper
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explaining that acceptance of chiropractic advertising is not in the public
interest." The Committee "agreed that each state should become more
aware of (chiropractic) deceptive advertising provisions in the licenSing laws,
and where none exist, such legislation should be encouraged."

At their September 7, 1966 meeting, the Committee discussed the results
of the

survey

on chiropractic coverage

under

various workman's

compensation laws and the possibility of publishing the survey in an article
for the AMA News. It was revealed that Dr. Scroggin "reported on the
excellent job of the Kentucky Medical Association in successfully defeating
the attempt by the chiropractors to be included under the state workman's
compensation act." It is likely that the questionnaire which went out one
year prior to this meeting was the survey mentioned at this meeting.
The Committee had put a lot of attention on the chiropractic situation in
Kentucky al)d as was recorded in the January 12, 1968 minutes, the
Cornrruttee felt that because of "recent reports on the Kentuckian situation,
there should be a re-evaluation by labor in regard to its support for this
institution,:' the

being, of

chiro.practic in Kentucky,

and the chiropractIC SltuatlOn ill that state bemg Kentucky's recognition of
chiropracllc serYlces up to the pOint where the AMA stepped in.
With the Kentucky Medical Society actively preparing proposed state
legislation regarding chiropracllc as early as 1968 the Committee could be
assured that it would be only a matter of time bef;re that state would enact

legislation to totally eliminate the practice of chiropractic there.
Almost as SOOn as the HEW Report came out in January of 1970, the
AMA moved to capitalize on this "independent" government finding aginst
chiropractic semces under Medicare. In a planned move to get individual
states to exclude chiropractic services from their Medicaid programs, the
AMA had theu state medical societies and medical journals reprint the HEW
Report. At the January 22, 1970 meeting, Dr. Stevens reported to the
COmmIttee that the Kentucl,y Academy of General Practice Journal had
pnnted an artIcle and an editorial adding its "support" to the HEW Report.
This, of course, gIves the appearance that the HEW Report is indeed an
mdependent survey since the medical society is adding its support as a
seperate entity.
Also in Kentucky, there was a,proposed resolution to be brougbt before
the Kentucky. Medical AssoclatlOn s annual meeting that the KMA "adopt as
a
1egrslative goal for the 1972 General Assembly the elimination of
chiropracllc through appropriate legislation." This move, as outlined by Dr.
at the July.30th, 1970 Committee meeting, was an example of the
s foreSlgbt m therr efforts to bring about the elimination of
chiropracllc on a state level.
. On October 3, 1970, the Kentucky Labor News, the official organ of the
.""".A,IV. m that state, headlined an editorial entitled "Medical Monopolists
This editonal very clearly outlined union feelings about the attack on
by the Kentucky Medical Association. Billed as "the only labor
"
the United States denounced by Senator Barry Goldwater,"
editorial ostracIzed tlle KMA as being ridiculous and said that the KMA

:AMA

jurisdiction in their moves to outlaw chiropractors in

. Notmg that the KMA had fougbt Medicare for 18 years and also
laws to reduce drug prices, the union stated that in the fight
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between the Kentucky Medical Association and Chiropractors, "The State
AFL,CIO will be on the side of the Chiropractors in such a contest all the
way, with no reservations whatsoever ...."
,
Under no uncertain terms, the labor union editorial then proceeded,
reducmg the KMA to being ridiculous when it pointed out, "(I) The KMA
spokesmen. delight in referring to chiropractors as 'quacks,' but we know

some medIcal doctors who are quacks operating as assembly line 'shot'
doctors who are quick to insist on subcontracted diagnostic services from

other doctors and also quick to insist that a particular druggist be used by
thc patient."
The editorial went on to point out, "(2) Spokesmen for the doctors
delight in ridiculing the effectiveness of the chiropractor but the best
witness for the chiropractor is the PATIENT, When we hear ;ome workmen
who have been injured tell us of finding no relief from medical doctors and
later ," they continued, "finding relief from chiropractic services, WHY

SHOULD THESE CLAIMS BE DENIED? If a workingman fmds relief
WIthout the shot, the pIll, or the surgeon's knife - WHOSE BUSINESS IS
IT TO DENY HIM HIS CHOICE."
This., of.

is a very logical argument in favor of the chiropractors.

The edItorIal continued ostracizing the KMA when it said, "(3) Doctors are
not always rIght. The wave of maipractice suits throughout the country
attest to that." This point is a very good one, and one which the author has
?ot put forward in his case against the medical dictators. They continued,
And, beSIdes, how can we forget the amazing story of Sister Elizabeth
Kenny - the nurse from the bush country of Australia - when she made
fools of the official policy makers of the doctors' organization on her'

Kentucky AFL·ClO to raise the question of the national AFL·CIO's
position on chiropractic.

As was pointed out earlier, the national AFL·CIO was already aligned
with the AMA's slanted views on chiropractors, so if someone from the
Kentucky AFL-CIO contacted their national office they would find a
disagreement of views on chiropractic which would certainly raise some

strife between the two. This, of course, would lead to one of three things.
First, the Kentucky AFL·ClO would align its position against chiropractic
with that of the national office. Second, through the removal of individuals
who caused such an editorial, the AMA could see to it that the national
office replace them with people who were aligned to their way of thinking
on chiropractic. The third possibility was that the Kentucky local would not
change their views on chiropractic or align with the national AFL·CIO, thus
creating trouble between the two.
Whatever the outcome, the Committee stated, "It was agreed that this
should be accomplished internally." So, here again, the merchants of
misinformation were involved in an area which, at first glance, would appear

to be totally unrelated to the American Medical Association's Cornmittee on
Quackery.
This is just another example of attempts by the medical masters of
misinformation to enforce their own power and that of their allies, the
all·powerful labor unions, in their attempts to eliminate chiropractic with
their

overkill."

treatment for polio - which was correct - against the doctors' treatment"':
which was proven wrong!"

This, too, is a very valid point. In its concluding statement, the
newspaper logically pointed out in their fourth item, "How can the medical.
doctor accept osteopathy and scorn the chiropractor? 'Osteopathy'
according to Webster's 'is a system of therapeutics based on the theory that
diseases arISe chiefly from displacement of bones, with resultant
PRESSURE ON NERVES AND BLOOD VESSELS, and can be REMEDIED
by MANIPULATION of the parts.' Isn't it strange how the work of
osteopath resembles the work of the chiropractor? Except, of course, that
the chiropractor is not a member of the Medical Association."
The Kentucky AFL·CIO editorial ended with a strong, almost vtn.ru.ctlVO,
ostraclzatlOn .of the KMA when they said, "Unless the KMA is ready for
some mterestmg publtc heanngs - at a time when organized medicine is

generally despised for what it does - the KMA would do well to forget it ..
. But the KMA may confuse publicity with notoriety ...."
Such a strong statement against one of the AMA's state medical:
associations would certainly draw a quick response from our friends in the
AMA Headquarters in Chicago.
In their attempt to foment trouble between the Kentucky AFL·CIO
the national AFL·ClO, the Committee on Quackery met on October
1970 and discussed the matter. Dr. Stevens displayed a copy
Kentucky Labor News, which he said contained a pro·chiropractic editoriaL
The rrunutes disclosed the Cornmittee's plan to get someone-in
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Chapter Six
THE FIX IN THE INSURANCE GAME
Part of the AMA's master plan to eliminate chiropractic was the Medicare
and Medicaid programs. In addition to these heaith plans, the AMA moved
to exclude chiropractic services in private health plans and Blue Shield
insurance plans. Taking all these areas into conSideration, the AMA, through
. its merchants of misinformation, has affected every American's freedom of
choice by seeing to it that chiropractic health-care services were excluded in
these health insurance programs.
Chiropractic coverage, under both workmen's compensation and
insurance plans, has been the subject of great concern to the Committee on
Quackery. At their May 21, 1965 meeting, Mr. Taylor brought to the
Committee's attention the fact that the AMA's Council on Occupational
Health was working closely with members of the Committee in developing a
comparison study showing the exact volume of claims paid to chiropractors
in contrast to the volume of claims paid to physicians.
Mr. Throckmorton, of the General Counsel Office, said he would discuss
this topic with Dr. Howe of the Council on Occupational Health. He also
stated, "He felt it would be desirable to have a record of the degree of
acceptance of chiropractic by the insurance industry." It was agreed that
the matter should be pursued and the staff promised to obtain additional
information on the subject.
The staff of the Committee, being the Departmen t of Investigation, were
certainly in the position to keep their promise considering the many
different tools they used' in obtaining information. Once the Committee
could determine the extent of the acceptability of chiropractic in the
insurance industry, it would be only a matter of supplying the contacts they
have established in that industry with their propaganda, thus turning the
tide against the chiropractic profession.
Under the heading, "Confidentiai Memorandum," Robert Youngerman
sent a report to Taylor concerning the September 15th, 1967 meeting of the
Committee, which for some reason Taylor could not attend. It was
discovered in this confidential memo to Taylor that the Committee's staff
was planning a series of meetings to stop chiropractic coverage in health
insurance plans. Youngerman reported to the mastermind of misinformation
that, "Tentative meetings have been set up between Conunittee members
and staff with officials of Heaith Insurance Council and the American
Association of Blue Shield Plans concerning attempts by chiropractors to
obtain coverage under both Blue Shield plans in various states and under
private insurance policies."
Four months later, in January, 1968, the Committee reported that staff
would continue to maintain liaison with the National Association of Blue
Shield Plans in regard to chiropractic attempts to gain coverage under Blue
. Shield. It was noted at this meeting of the Committee that a "productive
meeting was held with representatives of Blue Shield on this point." What
the Committee considers a "productive meeting" would be, of course, their
success in influencing the people of the Blue Shield Association and aligning
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them against the chiropractors. This would be accomplished with their
arsenal of slanted articles, their biased "Fact Sheets," and any other
propaganda they could muster up for the attack on chir0l'ractic. The
minutes further disclosed the success they had Wlth the Blue Shield OffiCIalS
with this recorded statement, "They are actively considering various
methods of excluding chhopractors from Blue Shield coverage."
The merchants of misinformation had struck again, and once more they
had succeeded in aligning nonmedical groups against the chiropractic
profession. This was another big step toward their goal of eliminating
chiropractic in this country.
.
.
A most revealing document came from the office of the Duector of the
AMA's Department of Investigation on March 28, 1969. This letter,
authored by Doyl Taylor, uncovered an unscrupulous plot against the
chiropractic profession in the state of New Jersey.
.
The letter whlch was being sent out to all of the AMA's state medIcal
SOcieties, had described how the chiropractors were stopped in their
attempts for inclusion in that state's Blue Shield Plan. In many states,
legislation of various types has been introduced in state legislatures calling
for mandatory coverage of chiropractic by all insurance programs. New

Jersey is one of those states. Late in the 1968 session of the New Jersey
State Legislature, a bill calling for mandatory coverage of chhopractic under
Blue Shield was passed by both houses of the legislature. However,
according to that state's legislative laws, the Governor of that state has a 45
day period in which to sign bills passed by the State Legislature. If for some
reason the Governor chooses not to sign a bill in that period, he is in effect
enacting a "pocket veto," thus the bill would not be signed and put into
effect (law).
.
Thls was the case in New Jersey. The State Legislature had passed the bIll
which would have included chiropractic health-care services under Blue
Shleld in New Jersey. On March 7, 1969, the 4S-day period allowed for the
governor to sign the legislation elapsed and on that day Governor Richard J.
Hughes issued a statement supporting the position he had taken m
opposition to the legislation.
Taylor revealed why the Governor opposed the legislation, upon what
grounds he based his opposition to that bill and who was the deCIding factor
in the Governor's decision. "Between the time of passage of the bill and
Hughes's statement, the Medical Society of New Jersey furnished the
governor's office with copies of the HEW Report on Its study.of
chiropractic." The Medical Society of New Jersey was no doubt acting
under the orders of AMA Headquarters in tltis move and considering how
the HEW Report came about and who was the instigator behind it, it is safe
to say that the Committee on Quackery had an indirect hand in squelching
chiropractic coverage under Blue Shield in New Jersey.
.
In Washington, D.C., in early 1970, the Ways and Means CommIttee held
hearings in which the National Association of Letter Carriers testified. In
their testimony to the Committee, the NALC told of their action of
withdrawing chiropractic services from their health care program. At this
time there is no evidence that would indicate why the NALC took this
action, but it would be safe to say that perhaps the AMA's Committee on
Quackery had sometlling to do with it conSidering the fact that over the
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years they had meetings with the officials of the Post Office Department
and had a strong influence in Washington.
The minutes of the April 30, 1970 Committee meeting did reveal that
they had planned on using the NALC testimony, turning it into what they
described as, "another persuasive article of information demonstrating

chiropractic shortcomings."
.
During 1970, the Committee held another Conference on Quackery, thIS
one in Boston on November 29th. Prior to the meeting, on October 8th,
Taylor sent a memo to all State Medical Society Executives along with a
post card, which Taylor put together as an "off the cuff' survey of state
insurance plans to determine the extent of chiropractic coverage on a state

level.
He said in the memo that he was trying to nail down some definite facts
on chiropractic involvement in state insurance plans. This political post card
survey, which would reveal a great deal of information about chhopractic
for Taylor, only required the recipient to make two x's and a small
statement on the carrier for the recipient's state Title XIX program and
whether or not chiropractic was included.
Taylor instructed that, "On the enclosed postcard will you please
indicate with an "x" if chiropractic services are covered under your state

Title XIX program and/or Workmen's Compensation program, and with an
"x" if your state legislature has enacted a so-called "insurance equality"
statute that, in effect, requires chiropractic coverage in all insurance

contracts." He added that he needed these postcards by November 1st. No
doubt this postcard survey would be billed as an "extensive" scientific
survey conducted by the Committee in all states to determine the extent of
chiropractic coverage under state insurance plans.

Using New Jersey as an example on how to stop any state legislature
from passing a bill which would include chiropractic services under state
insurance programs, the Committee was in the position to determine which
states would employ the tactics used in New Jersey.
With the Committee on Quackery moving in on the chiropractors at the
state level and the national front well in hand, the merchants of
misinformation have been successful in stopping chiropractic health care
coverage under Medicare, Workmen's Compensation, state Medicaid

programs, national health insurance plans and Blue Shield Plans, virtually
effecting every American's right to a freedom of choice in the health-care
insurance programs in the country.
Using New Jersey as an example, the Committee could include that with
the HEW Report and call it "overwhelming evidence" against chlropractic
inclusion in health insurance programs on a state level. Using these reports
. and statements along with their other manufactured evidence, the FDA's
stand, the US Office of Education and the US Public Health Service stand
on chiropractic, Dr. Alton Ochsner was safe in saying in his letter to all

members of Congress that he hoped "the COl)gress will accept the
overwhelming evidence now available that chiropractic should not be
included in any health care program for the people, such as Medicare and
Medicaid, and second, that chiropractic must not be included in any
national health program under consideration."

In other states the Committee reported great success in combating
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Conferrees, and the Chairman f
, O l e harrman of the House
rejected."
0 the Senate Conferrees, this concept was

T

'ct'

Not only have the merchants of m' . J : '
.
serVlces from being covered under Blue
kept chiropraCtic
have been successful in assaultin chi
ans m the states, but they
programs. This all fits in with tte
m other insurance related
chiropractors _period.
mmlttee s master plan to eliminate

Setting Policy for Insurance Groups
The Health Insurance Association of Am'
(
membership hundreds of health insuran
enca . HIAA) has in its
This association is the policy-makin ce compames m the Umted States.
mdustry. If they formulate a olic g group for the health insurance
chIropractic exclusion in health P y on a specific subject, such as
msurance programs, I
,'t'
likeIy th at Its
.
·
mem b er
will adopt such olic
S
The AMA s merchants of misinfi p . y.
aSsociation with their
have,. of course. provided this
through secret meetings with
ormHIAAatlOn and propaganda and .
s 0
and members of the
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they have dictated HIAA's anti-chiropractic stand to exclude
services in health insurance policies.
AMA has listed in their directory as one of their councils, the
Services. Working under the direction of the Council is
.t]
on Health Care Financing. As of 1971 the Chairman of the
on Medical Services (CMS) is Dr. Guy A. Owsley, who is also, as it
out, on the Board of Directors of Blue Shield. Also on the CMS is Dr.
J. Ashworth. In addition to his function as a Council member he is
1971 Chairman of the Committee on Health Care Financing. He too,
with Dr. Owsley, is on the Blue Shield Board of Directors. With these
men subject to the Committee on Quackery's whims, it is little wonder
chiropractors were excluded under Blue Shield in many areas.
In addition to these contacts, the Committee also had available a
from HIAA. In 1966, at their September 6th meeting, the
1;
discussed a closer working relationship between themselves and
Insurance Conunittee, the reason being, it was discovered in the
meeting, that a representative of the Insurance Committee
h
before the International Chiropractic Association which was
;
a symposium on insurance. The individual discussed was not named
minutes, but the following was: he was also the Director of
Informa.tio,n and Research of the Health Insurance Association and also
consultant to the AMA. "The Committee agreed its views on
I
.'

be sent
the AMA
Insurance
Committee
so this
if necessary,"
theytodisclosed,
"could
be relayed
to the Director
and Research of the Health Insurance Association."
This, then, was the first step the merchants of misinformation took to
influence mAA's stand on chiropractic.
On January 7, 1967, the Committee moved a step closer in spreading
their influence in the insurance industry. In their discussion of payment of
,chirollfa'otic claims by insurance companies it was decided that a meeting
take place with the assistant director of the Health Insurance
disclosed that "it was suggested that Dr. Sabatier give
on chiropractic to the HIC's Committee on Allied Health

p

As the record shows, much can be said for Dr. Sabatier's distorted
presentations on chiropractic and the destruction they have brought to the
profession of chiropractic over the years. No doubt the Committee had high
hopes for the effect which Dr. Sabatier would create at HIC with his
, not-so-creative presentation of chiropractic.
Mr. Youngerman, at the May 7, 1967 meeting, reported on the progress
of the plans to have Dr. Sabatier speak before HIC. In his brief summary he
said, "that after meeting with Health Insurance Council representatives, it
was agreed that Dr. Sabatier would appear before the Committee on Allied
Health Professions of the HIC at its next meeting sometime during the
summer."
With their plans mOving along, Taylor reported at the Committee's next
meeting, held on September 15,1966, that staff had set up meetings with
officials of HIC concerning attempts by chiropractors to obtain coverage
under private insurance policies. This would appear to be in addition to the
presentation by Dr. Sabatier. With the AMA's influence on the insurance
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industry's official spokesman
to. a head, it wouldn't be long
they would come out WIth an anti-chiropractic stand - dictated by
merchants of misinformation.
On January \7, 1969, Dr. Fineberg and Doyl Taylor reported to
CommIttee the success of thelr recent encounter with officials of HIC
sard they had received a most favorable welcome from the HIC
then December 18, 1968 meetmg. They reported that with HIC studying'
the .

insurance coverage now accorded chiropractic

semces, . The posslblhty" of HIC adopting a policy statement on
chiropractlc was dIscussed. There was little question that HIC would
come .out VJlth a state?1ent against chiropractic coverage

pnvate health msurance plans Wltl, the Diplomatic Dictators on the
. '.
What they would say, would depend on how much pressure and influence<
the merchants of misinformation could apply on HIC prior to the release
then offiCIal posItIon statement on chiropractic.
. The Committee's advances toward this goal were the subject of
diSCUSSIon by Taylor at the July II, 1969 meeting. He reported on liaison
WIth representatlves of the health insurance industry and their efforts to "
estabhsh some sort of offiCIal posItion on chiropractic services in
.

of course, is in tune with the Saule propaganda coming from the
A/.!Acnc)rus of misinformation. Much of what Mr. Schultze says has already
the AMA in the course of spreading their influence and
xirisirLforrm,tion.
plagiarizing what the Diplomatic Dictators of the AMA had already
he added, "Also, the additional funds necessary to make such
:""aVI"en.ts would add substantiallY to the financial burdens of the Medicare
Perhaps the Director of the HlBAC was in receipt of the valuable
:,
information," to which Taylor had access through his spies at the
IIliclug,m Medical Service who were monitoring chiropractic claims under
Medicaid prograul. If so, then Mr. Riley, of the Michigan Medical
Sccie1:v, got his wish when he stated to Taylor back in July of '68, that "If
called upon we'd try to make a case for these (chiropractic claims)
a small sample of the troubles Title 18 would inherit on a national
with 'accompanying cost." Judging from Mr. Schultze's statement it
'<_.,_ .. u certainly seem that this was the case, but then again all we have to go
what he said in his letter to the Secretary of HEW. Or do we?
the HEW's reply to the Director of HIBAC, Dr. Roger O. Egeberg,
Assistlmt Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs, a title quite
•• to one of the AMA's committees, thanked him for his letter. He then

"The Department's position on this matter, and its reason
are contained in its report, Independent Practitioners Under

I?lans. Taylor was not premature in announcing that he felt

msurance mdustry would take a "public stand for
sclentlfic health care for policy holders." The insurance
chiropractIc
in health insurance plans in
•.••
and the CommIttee played a ,great part in formulating the
mdustry's stand on chiropractic.
At the January 22, 1970 meeting, Taylor proudly "told
•.'.
to the statement of 'Limited Practitioners' by the
CommIttee of the Health Insurance Council and the Board of Dilrec:tors
the Health Insurance Association of America." This in itself is evidence
Taylor and his Machiavellian Merchants had a big hand in seeing to it
!?e HIC and HIAA, first, beco'?,e aware of the "terrible evils" of
unSCIentIfic ell.It of
and second, issued a statement which
would block
semces from ever being covered under any private
health msurance m the. country forever. The Committee must have
With deranged enthUSiasm, Dr. Ballantine's move
that the CommIttee go on record expressing its appreciation to the
HIC·HIAA for the statement."
In April of 1970, an exchange of letters between the Health Insurance·
B;nefits Advrsory Council (HlBAC), the federal government's official group .
o advrsors on health msurance, and Robert Finch, Secretary of HEW, took
place. Charles L. Schultze, former Director of the Bureau of the Budget .
the Charrman of HIBAC, wrote Mr. Finch that "The Health
enefits Advrsory Council (HIBC) has become aware of the existence of a
very

which he stated, "presents the results of a study requested by
.CC)lll'lreSl and submitted in December 1968."
on evidence set forth prior to this above statement, the HIBAC
were sinlply exchanging AMA-planted propaganda back and forth
letters and calling it their OWll. On top of all this, the AMA's
."i,••'CoIlUIuttee on Quackery took these two letters and read them on May Day
at their regional conference on health quackery held in Boston,
the guise that these were views set forth separate from their own .......
is a deceitful, outright lie.
a direct result of the influence peddlers of the Committee on
: <lua,ck"ry , chiropractic service was thus denied to millions of people under

i;i; • .•.

backwards for
just insurance
another plans
stepin America.
forward Aforgiantthestepmerchants
of

camp31gn by the nation's chiropractors to obtain

coverage for the servrces under the Medicare prograul." He continued "The
Council
opposes the payment of Medicare benefits for chiropractic
semces. He stated that the Council felt that such services have no medical
value. He saId, that mcluslOn of chiropractic services in the program might
actually result

In

to

beneficiaries, because, as he put it, "the

would delay or aVOId seeking proper medical care."
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CRIROPAACTOr..S IN FLA,

DICK, AT FIlXAL MEETING OF TUE

TAYLOR)

(SEEXIE Pl:.'TE)

COMMITTEE (rIA. LEGISU'l'URE)

TIm NO-FAULT AUTOMOBl:I.E INS'(]RA.."lCE PROPOSAL, AN AT'l'EMFl' WAS ldADE BY
'I'EE CIUROPRAC'l'IC ASSOCIATION TO PoAVE 'l.'IUS BILL AMENDED '1'0 PROVIDE FOR
MAh'DA'l'ORY COVERJ\C,E
INSUP.ANCE POLICIES.

Fon

CIUHQPMC'l'IC 'SERVXCES IN Atl'tOMODILE ACCIDRNT

'I'HOUGP. THE COOPERA'I'ION OF THE Cl'lAInMAN OF 'l'HE

nOUSE CONFERREES,AND THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE COm:;ERREES, 'l'nIS CONCEPT
WAS nEJECn;D

J'u1y 11, 1969
9:00 a.m.

Amel':'ieana Hotel.
NOW York, New York

The Comudttee o.gre(u;1. that the leA letter f%'(lm chiropractor
Thaxton, co=enting on :c.ews reports on the speech, should not be :l.ll$wl/lred.
It

a130

was :!greed that the ICA letter sheuld. not be eXploited.

0:;:0

Joseph A. Saba'ticJ:', Jr., N>.D., Ncl'l Or1.::an:;, :Louisiana (Chail"lll:m)
E. 'Thoma,; Ballantine, Jr., M.D., :Boston, Massachusetts
Ronry I. Finebe::;-z:, !.l.D.,
Yerk., 1:iew York
David B. Stevens, M.D., Lcxinzton, :<:entucky

publicized in at>y AMA publication or in the general press. but should be
used oDJ.y in speci!ic instances !or the ?urpose of prov1d1no; help to
individual state m<ld.1c3.1 socioties.

AMA 'STAFF PRESENT:
.------

The Committee also 3.S'reed that it

R. Doyl Taylor, Department of Inve$tigation (Secrotary)

would be fatal to seok -corrections o! or%'(lrs in the Los Anp;Gles Times news

Oliver Field,
ot. Investigation
Wi;l.linUl. J. Monagh:l.n. Dep=tJnent of InvestiS;:lot1on (Recorder)

story on the spoach.
e·

Dl:'. Sabatier announced that Raymond A. :Sorge::', M.D., had n0ificd

Sections !rom Department of H.E.tv. Book, Ac:u;lemic Degrees -

It was pointed out this wos the

the Committee that he was unable to attend due to illness.

tilile any :;J.uth.oritative publico.tion

formally moved that a letter be sent to Dr. :sorger expressing too members

included a mention that chil·opro.ctic degrees were considered to be 'spu1:'1Ous:'
f.

personal rcz:rets th:J.t he had beaD. un:J.blo to ;).ttend tho

AMA. lnsur:nce Co:c.sultc.nt Speech :lot lCA Kceti:c.g -- The Committee

aCNed i'ts views on chiropractic shou::'d be

I.

of Amor1ca, who :Uso servos as a consultant to the American MediCal
lCA :l.:nsurOUlce symposium.

-- The Minutes of the last meetinz of

c.pproved un:lnimou151y by th<l COlllll\ittee.
II.

Closer

liaison with this COmmittee in regard to 1nsUl:'@co mnttcrs WQ.S suc:gested.
11:-

Q!.

tl>.e Committee on Quacke-ry on J';lI'1uary 17,1969, in New Orleans, Louisiana,

Director of Information nnd Research o! the Health Insurnnce A.$socill.tion

=

CONCLUDED

-- TheSe items were received by the Conullittce

as informational.

Corres.pond<:lnce with H.S.W. O:Cf1chl on Chiropractic --

III.
Sllb::<tier su::zested th:..t the Committee discusS primnrily

Dr. Sabat1()r reportee that George A. Silver, M.D •• Deputy Assistant
Sccretary for Health all.d SCi<:lntif1c A:Cfairs of the Dopartmont of Health,

eurr<lnt

Education nnd Welfare, was extremely enthusiutic about roco1ving in-

State SituMions

formntion for his colleagues on tho

Committee membcrs. ":lc J:'cccived cos

Dr. Sabat1ol"'u slides wore sent to Dr.
h.

of ch1roprc.ct1c.

:::nC:

a sincere wish for his recovery.

to 'the AMA Insurance

Committoo 10:0 this inforlnat1on, if necessary, could be relayed to the

AsSOCiation, nnd who appeared before

'!he COlf.mi ttec

A sot ot.

national matters; tbat Informntion:J.l Items (No.IV) and

oro. V), ho.v1nz been

1ndividu:lolly by to.:The CQllUotitt"c concurL·cd.

Ill'. Snbatier pointed eut th:;;.t the U.S. D.:!partmcnt or 'i{.::alt'\,

at his request.

Educ:J.tlOn anc W-::l!nre's r'::pl)rt on "Indep{":\dent 'Pr:lctition.:ll:"$

ReP$)" of lnv(lstigat10n on Chiroprae'tor J. :J • .u'lcn --

Dr. Sabat1er reported on tho bo.ekground ot bis experiences with chiropractor

I
_I

llcd[c:lr"

Position

tor

prinCiples fOr its membors
oi chiropr::l.ctic.
o"f tho

care
rejection

AMERICAN MEDiCAL ASSOCIP...TION

on scicntlfiC

of the

cult

5:35 NORTH DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO,ILLINOIS 60610· PHONE (312) 527.1500 • TWX 910.221·0:;

-

Mx-. T::l.ylor x-cpox-tcd on liaison with repx-esonto.tives{

insuro.nc(! industry in offorts tO'llo.rd a form:tl, public

•
U""MO O. HIRSK,

01 ... 10<

stand for P::l.ymont only tor sciontific ho;;),lth caro fox- policy holdcx-s.

WIJIl'•.ll.lITU

He also reported on Utl,succ:ossful

H. OOYI.
0 ...101

with the U.S.

as

Offico of Education to gain

::l.n educational accrediting

TM. forthcominc book

__

Chiropractio by A:tlpq Leo Smith,_ du¢ tor publication ip Auzust 1969,
was' discussed by tho Committoe.

Mr. Taylor "Cold of the ·publish':'r's

plans for promotion of tho. .book, and ho out:lined details of projects
ib Which the

Medical Association plans to distribute the

book.
\7.

NEW BUSn.'l:SS -- 'rhe Commit teo discussod the conc.apt of

regional meetings on chiropractic in conjunction with Commit teo
lIlQeth,cs.

Dr. Pinebc:rz mOved, and Dr. "2allo.ntine soconded,

0.

motion

tor the (:ommi ttee to und.arttUi:e SUCh pro:;rams, to which sta to medical
SOCieties in tb"e l"<I'gion would be ;;)'sked to send repx-esen to. ti ves.

'rho

motion carried

: bill
L:o. te in the 1965 session of the New Jersey Stnte
calling for =nd!ttory covorll&:e of chix-opr<l.ct:l.c Ulldcr Blue Shield W.;l ... pa:>sed
1:Iy 1:Ioth houses of the Leg is 1.:1 ture.
a
cried allowed. the governor to sign
,On Mo.rch 7, 1969, tho 45-d. y P " ocket voto" of the bill'by Gov.
elapsed., amountiue- to:l p
0 tinf; tho position ho had
J. Hughes. He also issued. a statement
bill o.s p.;lssed., and cd
osition to tho logislation. A copy 0
e
•
"v..:.to" statement :Ire enc10sod. for youx- inforr.l.:ltion.

tho
R.ich:l.rd
taken in
Goveruor

e l' tho bill and Hughes'r' sto.tement, th<:!
Botweon the time of passac 0
d tho overnor's offico copies of.tho
Med!cal Society of Now Jex-sey
The: weiS-ht of tho HEW roport J.n
HEW roport on its study of chiropra.;:t c'
t part of the HEW report that
l
HuChes' statement is obvious, partiCU1:r
iat ot entry" into
hoalth co.re
fOr tho.physician o.s the p:ltient s po n
system.

r.

Preliminary plans were m:'de to hold at lenst three
meetincs a year, pinpointed to serve zeozraphic
The tirs·t

f v<lx-ious. typos hn:;; been intrOduced in sttlte
As you know, legisb.tion 0
r.;l<o 0" chiroprac1:ic by all insurnnce
ler::islo.turos callin!; for mnnd.;ltory cove
pX-Ogx-ards.

meeting

Of the

to be in Chica!;o in October 1969.

"i'he

We hope
will be belptul to you. Pleo.se keep us informed on chiropracti
lecislativo activity in your stlltO. If there is any thin:;:: wo can do to bo ot
assistance, plollse lot us· know.

12 state medico.l societies to bo invited aro Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
r>iinnesota, WisconSin, SOUth D:okoto., N"vrth. D::..kota,

Sincerely yours,

Ncbrask:l.

Director
Enclosures

Chapter Seven
INDOCTRINATE THEM YOUNG
On the educational front, the Mind-Benders of the AMA worked
meticulously almost from the Committee's earliest beginnings to insure that
the nation's future MDs would all be indoctrinated on chiropractic.
The Committee voted early in 1965 to see that their propaganda leaflets
would be given "as wide a circulation as possible, especially to students at
all levels." During that sarne year a form letter went out to all State Medical
Societies outlining the Committee's master plan for eliminating chiropractic.
In this 13 point program, coming from Robert Youngerman, were
instructions to the state executives to "Encourage state universities or
medical schools to conduct surveys of chiropractic in your state as well as
considering lectures on quackery in general and chiropractic in particular."
In addition to having the local Quack Squad infIltrate the medical
schools and univerSities to hold indoctrination talks on chiropractic,
Youngerman instructed his subordinates in the "Utilization of Medical
School Deans and faculty for statements on the inadequacy of chiropractic
theories and education." He added, along with the functions he outlined,
that it might be necessary to not only indoctrinate students and deans of
medical schools but also "to conduct an educational campaign for your own
physician colleagues in order to gain their support."
Youngerman enclosed fourteen pieces of propaganda from the
Department of Investigation which would make up a "quack pack," which
the state medical officials could use in their indoctrination course in the
schools. This quack pack would of course grow as the years went by.
At the January 21, J965 Committee meeting, it was decided that a
special form letter would be sent to the major Specialty Societies. These
would include Academys, Associations, Societies of Dermatology, General

Practice, Neurology, Orthopaedic, Pediatrics, Public Health Physicians,
Radiology, Psychiatry and many others. In addition to all these Specialty
groups, Dr. Sabatier suggested to the Committee that the letter also be sent
to the Dean of each medical school.
The letter called for the specialty boards and societies not to cooperate
with chiropractors in any way. Each of the 56 medical specialty boards and
associations who received this letter were reminded of the AMA's Judicial
Council's statement of 1955 which described the ethicality of voluntary
professional associations with what they called "cultists." It read, "All
voluntarily associated activities with cultists are unethical." The letter also
quoted the AMA House of Delegates 1933 statement which said, "The
physician who maintains professional relations with cult practitioners would
seem to exhibit a lack of faith in the correctness and efficacy of scientific
medicine and to admit that there is merit in the methods of the cult
practitioner ."
This statement is not in line with some of the medical world leaders who
feel that there is SOme validity to Chiropractic claims and that many of the
techniques used by the medical profession are similar, if not the same, as
those of the chiropractor. The Committee's own members have even stated
that there is validity to chiropractic techniques.
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On October 5th, Robert Throckmorton, then legal counsel for IMS and
former General Counsel for the AMA, sent a memo headlmed
... RESTRICTED INFORMATION to Dr. R. A. Berger, Chatrman of the IMS
Committee on Quackery. In the memo he answered Dr. Ber!,er's request for
mments on Taylor's presentation. He stated that Taylor, m his outlme on

This statement is also in conflict with statements recorded in the
Committee's minutes, when they feIt they were in a very difficult position
because "we do not have this documented proof that what they are doing is
wrong."

The letter, which was signed by Dr. Thomsen, ended with a quote from
the 1961 AMA's House of Delegate's statement, "There can never be an
ethical relationship between a doctor of medicine and a cultist, that is, one
who does not practice a system of healing founded on a scientific basis."
In addition to sending this to the specialty groups, Doyl Taylor sent the
letter to medical schools throughout the country. In his March 11, 1966
letter, he told the medical schools that "this Department has available
recent data on the cult of chiropractic for distribution to your students."
In medical schools, the student, still an infant in the medical world, looks
to the AMA as his "guiding light," since they are the policy·makers for the
medical world. Upon graduation, the student would soon be recruited into
the all.powerful medical association, carrying with him all he had learned in
medical school, including the fact that Big Brother at the AMA had laid
down the law early in his formative years as an MD that chiropractic was a

.

In addition, even to associate with such evils as chiropractic could

constitute disciplinary actions against the newly indoctrinated AMA
member for violation of edicts passed by their House of Delegates.
At the September 7, 1966 meeting, the Committee was informed that
the general reaction to the letter was favorable. At the National Congress on
Medical Quackery held on October 7-8,1966, Dr. Blasingame spoke of the
AMA's program to educate the medical profession on chiropractic. He

described how the AMA was hitting hard at the chiropractors and he
pointed out some of the accomplishments and the many publications on
chiropractic that have emanated from the AMA. He also suggested that s.tate
medical societies give a "higher priority to their education programs on
chiropractic." This would include the 13 point plan outlined by

Youngerman which includes indoctrinating medical schools and universities.
One of the bigger inroads the Committee has made over the years was
discovered in the minutes of their May 5, 1967 meeting. The Committee
was informed that beginning that summer, Ball State University in Muncie,
Indiana, would be offering a workshop for college credits on the subject of
quackery. If the Committee could make a go of this one, there was a chance
that they would push this workshop into the curriculum of·every college
they could indoctrinate with their anti·chiropractic sales pitch.
In addition to getting such a course included as a college credit, the
merchants of misinformation were told that the mastermind, himself, would
conduct the indoctrination course on chiropractic. The Committee reported

contact be

of the indoctrination program to the membership was a pubhc

campaign aimed at legislators, representatives of the press, professlOnal
organizations, voluntary health groups, the general pubbc and educators.
Priority III was the medical students and other educatlOnal areas. Dr.
Berger stated, "It is, of course, obVlous that one
way to thwart
chiropractic is to reduce the numbers of chiropractors. Keepmg m mmd
that it was Taylor who first suggested this plan. to Throckmorton, the
committee proposed a most diabolical plan to ellffimate chIropractIc on the
educational front.
In accord with the Grand Master Plan of the merchants of
misinformation Dr. Berger submitted to the Execullve Councll the
approl?riate. educational programs to dIscourage
following:
student interest in careers m chlfopractlC and to enhst }he atd of all
physicians in this endeavor." He continued to outlme that Llalson should
be established with educators and these individuals should be proVlded WIth
factual information about chiropractic. The AMA (Department of
Investigation) has appropriate informational materials wh!;h could be
provided by the IMS to the state's high schools and colleges. This would,
of course, include medical schools.

that, '''Two workshop presentations by," none other than the Divine
Diplomatic Dictator, "Mr. Taylor have been scheduled, one on general

quackery and one on chiropractic." The self·proclaimed professor must have
worked hard at getting this coup off, but he did it and in so doing, took a
big step forward in his indoctrination plan for students.
In furthering their plans for brain-washing students, the Committee on
Quackery held a meeting with the Iowa Medical Society to discuss tactics.
At the October 4, 1967 meeting, Taylor outlined an Educational Program
which the IMS should take up.
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to "educate" new physicians recommended,

with Dean Hardin and also, through the Iowa SOClety .of OsteopathIc
Physicians and Surgeons, with the Dean of the Des. Momes Co\lege of
Osteopathy and Medicine," (both had probably recmed Taylor s 1965
specialty letter), "to encourage these
to bnng to the attentlOn
of their students the subject of ChiropractIc. He went on to pomt out that,
"It is also recommended that this subject be brought to the attention of
interns and residents who are training in Iowa hOSPItalS." Throckmorton
added that the best means to implement this program would be left up to
the discretion of the Committee on Quackery.
Taking Throckmorton's commentary .on Taylor's presentation and
recommendations for combatmg chuopractlc, Dr. Berger then
a
Report to the Executive Council of the IMS. In his October _5th, 1967
report, also headlined RESTRICTED INFORMATION, he stated, "It was
the consensus of the committee that a program of actlOn be deSIgned and
implemented to combat the practice of chlfopractic, which IS
by the AMA, by the IMS and other responsible members of the
community as a health hazard." Hesatd the commIttee
that the tIme
has come for the Society to step up ItS efforts m thIS regard. He added that
it was an opportune time for action "in light of recent pubhclty mvolvmg
chiropractic in general" (the publicity in its entirity was emanatmg from
the AMA), "and the paimer College of Chiropractic in particular." This
the. article written by Ralph Lee SmIth and mSllgated by the AMA s
merchants of misinformation.
Heading the list of Priority projects was Taylor's plan to first
indoctrinate the general membership of the IMS.Followmg the maugurallon

\

1
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This, then, W<?uld be in essence tampering with medical school
curnculums. m theIr efforts to forward their anti-chiropractic propaganda
dnve. In this connectIOn, Doyl Taylor has gone through great trouble in
see!<ing. out respected medical sources, such as Deans of Medical
Umversltles, to take up his cause. Acting under the request of Doyl Taylor,
resorted to hiring a
relations counsel to come up with
the
some fresh Ideas m combattmg chuopractic on the educational front.
On January 25, 1968, Philip Lesly of the Philip Lesly Company, a public
relatIOns finn located on North Dearborn Street in Chicago, sent Taylor his
ErofesslOnai ,?plruons on how to combat chiropractic. Starting off with
Dear Doyl, the publIc relatIOns expert submitted a few suggestions which
he felt may not have been thoroughiy explored at their previous meeting on
January 12th. He saId It would be a good idea to "Obtain the action or at
least statements of condemnation from respected medical Sources or
scIentists not a part of the AMA. To do this, we would no doubt need to
smgle out those who not onl>: feel that chiropractic is a public health
problem, but who can be especIally subject to persuasion to do something
about It."
.
the people Mr. Lesl?, felt would be subject to the AMA's
s
to move
chiropractic were two men involved in
medIcal educatIOn. He stated, For instance, it seems to me that by
diSCUSSIOn WIth Dr. Beadle at the University of Chicago, the School of
there could be prevailed (influenced) on to take leadership in this
area. He noted
Taylor
this school was centrally located for contact
WIth the press. . Similarly, he continued, "Dr. J. Roscoe Miller at
Northwestern! bemg a physician himself, should be approachable in
connectIon WIth the Northwestern Medical School"
He then outlined what means could be
as a usable tool to
persua?e and entICe the heads of medical schools to come around to
Taylor s way of thinking on the subject of chiropractic. "It can be pointed
out to him, as well as to other heads of educational institutions that a great
deal of favorable attention wO].lld be focused on the
amon
responsIble medIcal. professionals, who themselves are important in
support of n;,edical mstItutlOns, and who have a great influence on other
contnbutors.. The Dean of any Medical SChool would buckle under these
pressure tactIcs, WIth the enticement that if they went along they might, or
theIr school mIght, profit by taking a stand against chiropractic:At the same
tIme, ,there was also the possible threat that if they didn't go along with the
AMA s p;?paganda on chiropractic they stood to lose fmancial su ort
from the. responsIble medIcal professionals" and "other contributors/P
Adhermg to his money-motIvated line of thought, Mr. Lesly felt that
bliecause the Cornnuttee had a budget limitation, he, in turn, would have to

r:ut

the

he could make. He said, "If we were to ex lore

WIthout these lImItatIOns on our thinking, a number of other avenues !aUld
be proJected."
The AMA's Committee. on Quackery further reinforced their
to elil!lmate

when they designed a program of

actIOn to combat chiropractIc for all state medical societies. The Committee
deemed It essentIal that all state .medical societies take up the cause and
enact therr masterplan of top pnontIes, especially the educational campaign.
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In the model state plan the Committee said, "Encourage the Deans of the
Medical schools and schools of osteopathy in the state to provide
appropriate background infonnation on chiropractic to their students." This
"background information" would, of course, be supplIed by the merchants
of misinfonnation. "Efforts should also be made to make such InformatIOn
available to interns and residents who are training in hospitals of the state,
either through direct contact with these physicians by state medIcal SOCIety
representatives, or by inviting these. physicians
attend state medIcal
society conferences where this subject IS disc].lssed.
By these means, the Committee would have a direct influence on the
curriculum in the medical schools and through their state medIcal socIetIes
they would insure that medical st].ldents would be properly indoctrinated
with anti-chiropractic propaganda.
Following the lead of the AMA's Committee on Quackery, many state
medical societies took up the cause. In June of 1970, the LoUISIana
Delegation (the State in which Dr. Sabatier, the Chainnan of the AMA
Committee on Quackery, resides) introduced to the AMA House of
Delegates a resolution condeming chiropractic. It stated, "Resolvec!-, That
the American Medical Associatior, encourage medical schools to mclude
specific information in their curricula regarding the nature of the health
hazard to individuals who make up the general publIc which IS posed by
quackery in general and the unscientific cult of chiropractic in particular;
and be it further
Resolved, That the AMA transmit copies of this resolution to the AMA
Council on Medical Education, American Association of Medical
Colleges, the Dean of each medical school in the U.s.A., American
Public Health Association, and National Health CounCIl; and be It
further
Resolved, That the AMA be encouraged to offer bibliographic materials
to each medical school and to other appropriate bodies relative to the
health hazard posed by quackery."
The Reference Committee of the Congress recommended that Resolution
24 be adopted, and at the AMA Annual Convention of June, 1970, the
AMA House of Delegates did adopt this resolution.
It is worthy to note that a long.standing policy of the AMA's Council on
Medical Education is that the medical school faculty has the right to
detennine its own educational program free from outside interference. It
should be further noted that the Council on Medical Education was pleased
to announce to the Reference Committee of the House of Delegates that
they would be most willing to furnish to all medical faculties, educational
materials which may then be incorporated mto theu teaching CUrrIcula.
In this connection, it was recorded at the 1970 Annual ConventIOn that,
"In this case, the AMA Department of Investigation has indicated its
willingness to make available its packet on chiropractic and other related
materials for distribution to all medical faculties." Continuing, the Delegate
from LouiSiana stated, "The Council on Medical Education will therefore be

,;0

able to provide these materials to medical

These mat:rials coul.d

then be incorporated into the curricula. Much of the credIt for this
resolution can be given to Doyl Taylor, as it almost follows word for word
Taylor's proposed educational campaign for the state medical societies.
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Seen after the reselutien was passed by the Heuse ef Delegates, Taylor
meved in fer the "ever-kill." He sent a dispatch to. Dr. William Rube,
Directer ef the Divisien ef Medical Educatien, geing first through Bernard
Hirsh, Director of the Office of the General Counsel. In his August II, 1970
memo, Tayler indicated, "Attached is a bibliography of the materials the
AMA Department of Investigation is ready, willing and able to supply to
each medical scheol or other 'appropriate bodies' upon request."
The three page bibliography listed 38 pamphlets, fact sheets, reprints of
articles, reports, health quackery congress proceedings and so. on. Also
included were the HEW Report, two articles by Ralph Lee Smith, plus his
beok - At Your Own Risk, and data en chiropractic schools which was
ebtained through the medical-intelligence asseciation's spy network. The
of
couldn't miss in saturating the minds of
medical students Wlth thiS type of propaganda going into the medical
scheols throughcut the ceuntry.
Less than ene menth after Taylor sent out his bait through the Medical
Educatienal Division, he got a bite. The Chairman ef the Ad Hoc
Committee on Quackery ef the Nerth Dakota Medical Associatien had
. promoted Taylor's disterted cencoctien to a Ie cal medical school in Grand
Forks. Lyle A. Limond, Executive Secretary ef the Nerth Dakota Medical
Associatien, requested in his September 2, 1970 letter to. Taylor, to. please
ship fifty-sIX packets en chirepractic to Dr. T. H. Harwood, Dean ef the
University of North Dakota School of Medicine. Mr. Limend said that
"Doctor Harwood wishes to distribute them to his secend year class ef
medical students." He then teld Taylor that this request was an outgrowth
ef Dr. Rebert Tuder, Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee en Quackery. In
a September 4th letter to. Limend, Taylor verified that he had sent a packet
ef matenals on chiropractIc to. Dr. Harweed at the medical scheel.
Attached to. Tayler's cepy ef the letter to. Mr. Limend was a nete which
listed other medical scheels who. had requested materials frem the AMA.
This was enly a shert time after Tayler had put the materials tegether
felleWlng the passage ef the reselutien. As ef September, 197D, the
fellewmg had received materials at their request from the dictater ef
misinformation:
I. University ef Seuth Flerida - Tampa
2. Leuisana State University Medical Center - Shrevepert
3. University ef Nerth Daketa - Grand Ferks, N.D.
.
4. University efTexas Seuthwestern Medical Scheel at Dallas
S. Chicago Medical Scheel - University ef Health Sciences
6. University ef New Mexico. Scheel ef Medicine - Albuquerque
7. Pennsylvama State Umverslty - Hershey Medical Center
8. University ef Wiscensin Medical Center - Madisen
9. Duke University Medical Center - Durham, N.C.
10. Texas Tech University Scheel ef Medicine - Lubbeck Texas
II. University ef Cennecticut Health Center - Hartferd '
12. Harvard Medical Scheel - Beston, Mass.
13. Geergetown University Scheel of Medicine - Washingten, D.C.
14. Lorna Lmda UmversIty (CalIfernia)
In additien to. the scheels listed abeve, Tayler had received a letter from
the Dean ef Tulane University's Scheol ef Medicine en Octeber 7 , 1970 ,
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which outlined what Tayler weuld censider an ideal situatien in medical
schoels. Dean Rebert D. Sparks, MD, said to Tayler, "I wish to. inferm yeu
of eur steps to. include quackery as a tep'c m the cumculum at Tulane
University ef Medicine." He said that in recent years the subject had been
discussed with the University's sephemere classes and "Our present
curriculum now presents a senior clerkship in community medical
programs" (which would include chirepractic as a health hazard). He
continued, "Our present group ef seniers had a
on 'luackery and
therefore the material will net be repeated this year. In cenJunctlOn Wlth
this he added "In the future it is anticipated that we will present the
during the senior year clerkship in community medical
subject ef
pregrams." He then disclesed that "Dr. Sabatler has presented this matenal
to our students."
With chirepractic included in the community health program, the
medical students had no. choice but to. be expesed to. Taylor's plan ef
indoctrination. Even if a student's father waS a practicing chiropractor in
New Orleans he weuld have no. alternative but to. ceme heme upen
completien
clerkship in community medical pregrams, deneunce his
father as a quack and declare that his father's profeSSIOn was an unsClentIfic
evil cult and a health hazard to. the cemmunity. He would have to. de this,
ef course if he ever wanted to. make it as a Medical Dector. Since he weuld
also be a
ef the AMA, he would have to. adhere to. that asseciatien's
policies laid dewn by the House ef Delegates.
.
,
Not all the universities and medIcal schools were as receptIve to Taylor s
propaganda as was Tulane. On August 26, 1970, Dr. C. H. William Ruhe
sent a letter to. the Rutgers Medical Scheol in New Jersey dealmg with the
possibilities ef teaching about quackery. Dr. Richard Cross, Professer ef
Medicine, asnwered Dr. Ruhe's letter en behalf efthe Dean. In his reply he
said, "I think the efficial respense ef our scheel weuld be that teachmg
about quackery is best dene in the clinical years
is really not germane to.
a two-year scheel." In his next paragraph he Said, As you may ImagIne, my
personal reactions go a bit beyond the above." He then ostracized the
AMA's reselutien and sarcastically stated, "It seems to me that the
reselutien seunds more like prepaganda than like educatien."
Opening beth barrels, he fired, "I strengly believe that medical students
should learn a little abeut chirepracters, but I think the InfermatlOn sheuld
not be entirely ene-sided." He then taunted Dr. Ruhe with, "Please den't
tell anybody, but I had a chiropracter come and speak to. eur students last
spring along with an esteepath, a general practItIOner, a m,;mber ef a
medical greup, etc." He centInued In a tene ef Wlt and Said, I think the
students ended up with a fairly goed understandIng ef beth pros and cens
of cl;liropractic," he sarcastically added,
even know more about
the subject than the framers ef your reselutlOn.
A1theugh Dr. Cress requested that Dr. Ruhe net tell anybedy, Ruhe sent
the letter to. Tayler fer his reply. On Octeber 23,1970, Tayler answered the
Rutger University professor. The Diplomatic Dictator very cleverly
his letter to. first sympathize with the professer and then set up fer the kill.
He said, "I de net disagree with yeur cemments en when the teaching ef
quackery sheuld be included in the curriculum. Hewever, we de belIeve that
any possibility ef expesure ef medical students to. quackery IS unpertant at
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any level." Foreseeing that he had to first cool down the professor, then
find a way to seep in his propaganda, Taylor smoothly said, "In the event it
will be helpful to you and your students, we are sending to you, under
separate cover, a packet of materials on quackery in general and chiropractic
in particular." He then had the audacity to say, "We particularly call your
attention to the materials on chiropractic which we believe are not at all
one-sided." Now get this, "Included, for example, are numerous appraisals
of chiropractic by those outside medicine, including three by the federal
government, that have been extremely critical of chiropractic." These would
be the government report on the exclusion of chriopractic under Medicare,
the US Public Health Survey and the HEW Report to the 90th Congress, all
of which had been influenced and/or dictated by the Department of
Investigation and its Machiavellian merchants of misinformation.
In this way, Taylor very cleverly planted his misinformation into the
Rutgers Medical School, but judging from Dr. Cross's letter there is some
doubt as to whether it would ever be used in that school's curriculum.
Perhaps the reason Taylor didn't put more into it, in this case, was because
he had already succeeded in so many other schools he didn't want to waste
his time on this one. One thing is for sure - Taylor is very consistent in the
pursuit of his masterplan to indoctrinate medical students on an overall
In addition to Tulane, another Louisiana University came under the
influence of the merchants of misinformation. This one was Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge. Dr. Sabatier had contacted the Director of that
University's Agricultural and Mechanical College and had discussed the
Department of Investigation's materials on chiropractic and from all
indications, the inclusion of this material into the curriculum at the school.
Mr. William J. Monaghan, Taylor's first lieutentant, had sent the

materials to Mr. Lionel O. Pellegrin, Director of the Division of Continuing
Education at this school. Mr. Pellegrin thanked Monaghan for the materials
and stated, "I am familiar with the Nevada situation which you mentioned,
as well as several others in the nation." Exactly what the "situation in
Nevada" was, is not certain, but judging from the letter it would appear that
chiropractic was excluded from that state's educational programs or is
presently included and the AMA is working to get it out.
Continuing Mr. Pellegrin said, "The matter of excluding this group
(chiropractic), Or any other group interested in adult continuing education
is a matter for the governing board of an institution to settle." He then
pointed out, "As Director of this Division, censorship of groups which I
personally do not agree with, would be an untenable situation for the

University. "

This let Taylor know that as far as the exclusion of chiropractic from the

curriculum was concerned, there was nothing Mr. Pellegrin could do by
himself, but at the same time, Taylor and his crew could rest assured that if

they wanted to include their anti-chiropractic propaganda in that school's
curriculum, they had a friend who would see to it that the propaganda
Monaghan had supplied him would be put to use.
Here again the merchants of misinformation, under the guidance of their
Diplomatic Dictator, had successfully accomplished another phase in their
master plan to eliminate chiropractic, that phase being the planting of their
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on chiropractic into the curriculum of medical schools
the country. Thus, the medical association's war-horse struck a
blow to the chiropractors' future in this country in their
:(
efforts to indoctrinate medical students and create a new society
anti-chiropractic thinkers.
The misinformation merchants' guerre a ou-trance* on the educational
••• ,_ •• _> did not end with just medical schools. Almost a year before the
Committee on Quackery sent out the letter to all specialty societies and
medical schools calling for anti'chiropractic stands to be taken by medical
educators, the Committee had successfully accomplished infiltrating their
. propaganda into elementary and secondary schools. Making good use of the
.AMA's liaison committee with the National Educational Association (NEA),
that association adopted an anti·chiropractic posture which laid the
groundwork for Taylor's department to saturate the minds of millions of
children in the United States' schools.
On March 30·31 and April I, 1964, four months after the birth of the
Committee on Quackery, the Joint Committee on Health Problems in
Education of the NEA-AMA stated, "Whereas, carefully organized and
properly integrated consumer education, within the health curriculum,
could prepare future generations to evaluate critically claims made for
health products and health services (this includes chiropractic services),
. therefore be it.
Resolved, that the schools in every community incorporate appropriate
units of consumer education into their health programs, and be it
further
Resolved, that the resource units currently being developed under the
sponsorship of the American Medical Association on Consumer
education and health be widely distributed and utilized in the nation's
schools."
The materials or "resource units" that would be widely distributed to the
nation's schools were, of course, Taylor's propaganda on chiropractic.
Anything or anyone else the medical·intelligence complex at the AMA
deemed as their enemy, such as health foods & vitamins, the National
Health Federation, faith healers & religions and so forth, would be included
as part of their materials to be utilized by the nation's educators.
The resolutions passed by the NEA-AMA also mentioned that the goal
for this "educational" material was to enable the student to make a critical
analysis, giving him the ability to discriminate between qualified and
unqualified health personneL One should keep in mind that the AMA's
merchants of misinformation were also working to see that chiropractic
would never be recognized by the US Office of Education, therefore
insuring that members of the chiropractic profession would never get a
....

<.

.

chance to present their views to the students in the nation's schools.

In addition to placing their propaganda into the schools and stopping the
chiropractors from being accredited by the US Office of Education, the
Committee on Quackery further insured that students would never get a
chance to look at the chiropractors' side of the picture. On February 7,
1965, the Committee moved to stop any student from ever conSidering
*Fr.: war to the uttermost.
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chiropractic as a career. They had Wallace Ann Wesley of the AMA
Department of Community Health and Health Education and the AMA's
Joint committee, contact the National Guidance Counselors Association to
influence them into excluding chiropractic materials from guidance
counselors in the nation's schools.
On July 7, 1965, the Committee saw to it that copies of an
anti-chiropractic article from the November 23, 1964 issue of JAMA was
distributed to educators throughout America. They reported that, "The
Department of Community Health and Health Education also has
distributed mOre than 10,000 copies to educators, guidance counselors,
junior college school officials, and others in the educational field." The
reprint which they sent out was the article written as a result of Taylor's spy
network getting their hands on the chiropractic association's requirements

for admission to their schools.
This was the same year that Youngerman sent out the Machiavellian
Merchants' masterplan to the state medical societies. A very important part
of this 13 pOint plan was item 10 which read, "An active campaign to
inform high schools and junior college students and their guldance
counselors about the inadequacy of a chiropractic education." As
Youngerman 'knew, to successfully align the people of a country to a
particular doctrine, you must get to the younger generation through proper
indoctrination in the classroom. This is why he added, ''This item may be
the most important of all."
In their model program to combat chiropractic on a state level through
the state medical societies, which was an off-shoot of a more specific plan
than Youngerman's, the Committee on Quackery pin-pointed their targets.
They said that liaison should be established with vocational guidance
counselors and they should be supplied with information on chiropractic.
This propaganda would of course stem from Taylor's department and would
thus get into the schools. In this way the Committee could insure cutting
down the number of future chiropractors. This was the same program which
Dr. Berger of the Iowa Medical Society took up in 1967.
Developing indoctrination programs to discourage student interest in the
practice of chiropractic would require additional allies in the educational
guidance field. The added power of some national group representing all
guidance counselors "buying" this idea was next in order. The progress of
the AMA's merchants of misinformation sending their propaganda to the
AMA's state medical societies and they in tum sending it to guidance
counselors in their state schools, was a long and tedious one, but it had to
be carried out. However, at the national level Taylor was seeking other ways
to expand his program of indoctrination. One of the few suggestions that his
friend Philip Lesly, the Public Relations man, gave him was how to reach
guidance counselors.· He said to Taylor, "If SRA (Science Research
ASSOciates, Inc., who designs occupational and career briefs for guidance
counselors) is now including material for vocational counselors on
chiropractic, you can point out to them the overwhelming evidence of
scientific documentation.H (which we haven't seen yet because it doesn't

exist), "of the harm that is perpetrated by stimulating young people to go
into chiropractic." He advised, "SRA counts on its high repute in
educational circles and ought to be very chary (shy) of carrying materials
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that it knows are considered highly damaging by so reputable a group as the
country's doctors." (This general term, "the country's doctors," is a
power-tinted glass veil in which the "paper-tigers" of the CO(l1fllittee on
Quackery are hidden from public view.) Taylor's political advisor then
shrewdly pointed out, "Also, SRA is now a subsidiary of IBM (International
Business Machines), so if there is any difficulty in getting through to them,
an approach through IBM would certainly be in order."
Four months following this professional advice Taylor and his
lieutentant, William Monaghan, met with officials of SRA. At their May 6th,
1968 meeting, Taylor pointed out that the information which is presently
contained in careers on chiropractic does not present the true picture of the
invalid chiropractic principles and the deficiencies of chiropractic education.
He then presented Miss Norma Thiemann, staff editor in the Guidance
Department of SRA, and Mrs. Carol Lang, also a member of that
department, with his propaganda kit of misinformation on chiropractic.
Taylor "emphasized the obligation of the medical profeSSion," another term
used to hide the paper-tigers, "to warn the public of the health hazard posed
by unscientific cult practitioners. Careers information,H he said, "should
present an accurate picture of what chiropractic is, and the shortcomings of
chiropractic education." Thus, the two-legged demon inflicted a diabolical
stroke which sent the future of Chiropractic back 50 years.
Based on Taylor's rehearsed presentation, Miss Thiemann and Mrs. Lang
agreed that they would re-evaluate the SRA material in light of the AMA
information. They said the SRA Occupational Brief concerning' chiropractic
may be up for revision in 1969 and they would check it. Based on the
propaganda kit of misinformation they received from Taylor, they
mentioned two possible developments in connection with the Occupational
Brief (which is part of the SRA's Guidance Subscription mailing). First,
"the chiropractic brief might be dropped, or (2) if continued, the American
Medical Association's Policy Statement on Chiropractic might be added as a
part ofthe same service."
Taking chiropractiC out of the classroom or re-writing and changing its
meaning and what it stands for, are techniques Orwell describes in his book,
1984, as "Newspeak." This technique, it has been said, was used by Stalin in
RUSSia to change that country's history and align it with the current
concepts of the political central committee's ideas on how the history came
about from the time of the Revolution to the time of the Stalin regime. In
Taylor's case he was not so much changing history as creating a future
course in which chiropractors would not playa role in this country. This is
one example where the old French adage "in the country of the blind the
one-eyed men are kings" would certainly apply. So Taylor, in following his
friend's advice, had cast the die to further eliminate chiropractic from the
educational field as a future career to be considered by students in this
country.
In addition to its "quack packs," the Committee on Quackery on May
19, 1968, submitted that Ralph Lee Smith's not-so-independently written
book be provided to high school guidance counselors through the AMA's
1,900 county and state medical societies. With the assault on the
chiropractic profession on the educational front mounting, it would appear

that no power on earth could stop it. The momentum of Taylor's campaign
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was carried from its formative years, when it was just an idea, right into the
high schools via guidance counselors.

Documentation
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January 25, 1968

Mr. H. Doyl Taylor
D<!p.:::.rtr:.cnt of Investigation

},.mcl,"ican Hcdical Association
535 North Denrborn

Illinois 60610
Dear Dayl:
You ,t.::;ked at t:he Jan;Jary 12 meetinz.for any

that

mizht
helpful t.o the Committee on Ql,!sckery in regard ;:0
the problem of chiropractic. Eere are a f.ew suggestions
....
nlsy not have been thoroughly, explored previouSly:

Obtain the action or at least statements of
from respected medical'sources or
not a part of the
To do this,. we would no doubt need
to Single Ollt those
not only feel that chiropractic- is
a public
but
can be especially subject
to
to do
about it.
1.

Far instance> i.t 'seems to me that by discussion W'';:th
at t:hc University of Chica80, the School. of
Hedicine there could be prwailed on to t.J.kp. leadership in
this area. The school is a highly
one, kUO;'ffi to
"be
in its t;"inking and centrally loea"t:en for
.(:ontact with the
etc.
Dr.

3.
2.

Similarly, Dr. J.
Hiller at
being
should be approachable in connection
with the North<;;rcstern H2dic.al School. It can be poiI\tcd OUt
to him. as 'l<icll as to otner heads of educational inscitutions

that a
deal of favorable attention Would be focused on J
the institution .::J.rnong responsible medicill p;-ofessionals who
themselves are important in the Support of ffiedical
and ..,ho have .::J. great influence on other contributions. It can
also be pOinted
that of all zroqps in the community,
chiropractors are amonz the least in'a pOSition to take reprisals against a respacted educational institution.
?
In regard to literature reaching guidance counselors,
you oight contact Science Researcn
here in Chicago
on two bases:

(1)

(2)

If
is now including material for vocational
counselors on chiropractic, you can point out
to thorn th03 oven7helming evidf:ncc of scientific
documentation of. the h.::r:n that is pe::petra-tcd
by stimulating young people to go into
practic. SRA counts on its high repUte in
circles and ouZht to be very chary
of carrying mat.erials that it knot-,s <i.re conSidered
highly
by so
a group as the
country's dOctors. Also, SM is
a subSidiary
of IE}!. $0 if there is any difficulty in getting
through to them, an approach through
would
certainly be in order.

It WOL!ld be
to explore on ;.]hat basis
AMA might provide a simple leaflet on the merits
of professional health care fields :r.nci the pitfalls of
fields, from a career
I'm not sure that.you cannot find
a basis for
something -that, 'while not
complete. Would be atta.inable
your b{!dge:.

3
can.be souzht in the journals reaching
troUps· thai:: directly or indirectly influence the
tions of our. young people:

.' Guidance: counse,lors
S'cicnce teachers
Hygiene teachers
School p.urses
'Ihese HoLild nced to take
jost attacking chiropracti:.
health care

<l

broad approach, rather thar.
as: "Guidinz students into

4_ Opportunities could be sought for
.
of t.hese same groups
subjects
the
.
the speeches could probably
'Ihcn in turn the
.
be
journals of these

are in context of.th e difficulties expressed
f
<.>
that I recognize ace
.• the...
and
the budget
on our
. If we were to cxplor,e . . t t
3 number of othe= avenues could be projected.
important and intriguing challenge
and
cont.inue to make progress in ..
way
':Please let me kno"....... there: is "any

helpful.

3?hl.lip Lesly
os
CC:

Hr ...Tim Reed

]
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C. H. William. Ruhe. M. D.
SeerC'tary to the .Council
American Medical Associo.tion
535 North Dearborn Street
60610
linoi,

October 20, 1970
October 7. 1970

OIV!SJD:1 OF

OCT 12 1970

C. H. W.illiam Rube. M. D.
Secretary to tbe Council
American Medical Association
535 Nortb Dearborn Street
Cbicago. Illinois 60610

DI'tIS)O:l OF

OCT 22 1970

Dear Bill:

Dear
I wish to inform you of OUl"' steps to include qua<:::kery as ... topic
riculum at Tubne UXUye:-slty School of M.;:dicine. This
Ject has been presented in our educational progr;;uns through the
material presented On "Community Medical Program.sH. In recent
yeOlrs the subject has been discussed with
sophomore cl:l.sses. Our
present C1..'rrieulum now presents a senior clerkship in community
medical-programs. Our prosent group of seniors hOld ol session on
c;.uOl.ekery and therefore the mOl.teri:!.l Will not be repeated this year. In
Ge iuturc it i.s anticipated that we will present the subject of quackory
·ti.urine the. senior year clerkship'in COmrtlUllity medical programs. I
might ...dd that Dr. Joseph SabOltier h::.s presented this material to our
students.
in the

I hope this information will be helpful to you.

'Your letter of August 26 addressed to our formerdealing witb tbe teaching about qU:.l.ckery, has ior some unknown
reason Imol-lly reached my desk. I think the o£iicialr.!:sponse of
our school would be tha:t teacq.ing about quackery is best done in
the clinical year's and is :really not
to a two-ycar school.
Az you may imagine, my personal reactions .go
bit
beyond the above. It seems to me that tbe reaoluti?n sounds
like propaganda than like educa.tion. I st:rongly bcheve th-:-t medtcal
student:\: sbould learn .1. little about chiropractors, but.I tbmk the
sbould not be entirely one-sided. Please do;n't tell anybut I bad a chiropractor corne and speak to our students last
spring Ollong witb a.n
a general practitioner, a.
of a medical
etc. I think the students ended up Wltb a: fa1%'1y
good understanding of both the pros and COns of chiropractic and
even know more a.bout tbe subject than tbe fr:J.mers of your

Looking forward to seeing you in Los Angeles.
Sincerely yours,

Richard J. Cross, M.D.
Professor of Medicine
RJC:moL

DC] 12]9.)0
0.'

OCT 22 1970
DEPAI!ll.ltnl Of

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
ANO AGI<ICUI.TVR"'1. ",NO MIi:CH"'NIC"'l" COI. ... "G(

BATON :R.OUCt • I.OUISIANA. • 70603

of Continuing Edualrion

TO:

:Files

1'fillir.m J.

,"C'," .

JUly 27. 1971

r.urer:UVED
JUt 2 91S'I

Ml:. William J. Monaghan
American Medic:ll Aasoci41:ion
5)5 North. Dearborn Street
Cb.ic.ago, Illinois 60610

lr!lly 7, 1968

SUBJEC7:

Mo"ting wi1:h Sci0ncc Rose:J.rch ;'ssoci:J.te:'l, Inc., staff r.loUlbol"s
conccl"nine: chiropl"nctic csr.:;:ors info=tion

-

C&f!flTfJt;" I

l.'VVESTlGAi,u;'

Dear Mr. Montl.ghan:
'I'1w.nk.G for "ending the ll!a.teri:ll on chiropractic Ol.S requellted by

Dr. Joseph SOlb(ltier.
I am f(lmiliar with. the Nev(ld(l situ.:ltion 'Which you llletu:ioned, (l"
well as
others in the =t.1on. The mtlt.t.er of excluding
this gr<luP. or any other group int.erest.ed in adult. cont.inuing
educat.ion is a mat.t.er for t.be governing board of an in3titution
to set.tle. Aa Direct.or of thill Division, censorship of groups
'Which I personally do not o.gree \lith, 'Would be an unt:enable
Sit.UAt:ion for the Univerait:y.

#,4
.;::.)!.I¥,a.

r

Lionel O. Pellegrin
Director
LOP:mnd

DATE:

.

1I. Doyl Tnylor :l.Il,d I Ill(;-t ;.r"nd()'y a!ternoon, !.:tly G, with 1!:l.s:> Normtl
Thiemann, staff (l.j1tor in the e'lidance Depo.rtment of
Ro:>otlrch
AssocitltQ$, Inc., 259
Erie
Illinois, and
Carol
L:..ne, 111so a s1:aft Illcmbor ot the S.R.A. Cu:"d::'nce Dopz.rtrnent.
Miss '1'hi(imann rulQ Mrs. L:J.no;: wore givon '·C!1.iropractic! tho V[\$cicntific
Cult"
of information. It was pointod out· to them th:l.t the two na';;l.o:l.nJ.
chiroprllct1c Or(!nnizations.,
Au.-...:11i:'l.r1os. nnd ot!lor·
grtlufl"
hn.vo :;-::oppcd up dissomination of "c;).;(oor:; in chiropractic" iniormation
to gu1..:l;mcc counsolors :.ad hitl:h school stue.on1:s. Theso mo.tcr.L:lls do no:.-::,
of cO·lll's"', pro$cnt the truo picturc of tho invalid chiroprlJ.ctic pr1nciplc
:.I.:cd the da:t:!.c1onc1es of chiropractic ed\\co.tion.
Mr. Taylor emphasized tho oblieat10n of the medical
to
w;;;.rn tho public of tho hC:llth htl:::J.ro. poso::d by 1.I.nScientit1e cul"t pr:;,ct1 tione),'.".
Careers 1n1'crmo.tion, ho said., should pros()nt an aC'::ul';;J.to p1ctt:re oi who.t
c:b.:lropr,,"ct1c is, and tho shortcominGs ot chiropractic cducatio'll..

MiSs Thiefll1\nz;. :lnd 111·S.,
said they would study tho. A.M.A •. :information
OD, ch:'ropro.ctic, and c''':llu"tc the S.R.A. :no.teri:il in 1ie;ht of tho
intor:no.tion. ·'1'ho S.R.A. Occupatlono.l
ch:'ropractic may
'bo up for r0\'"19ion next yoar, thoy so.id. If it is, they will cheCk it.
'I'lloy m'llJ.tionod two
developments in connection v.-ith the Occupational
Brief (which i:; 0. part of the S.R.A. 's Guic!.anco Subscription m:l.ilin::;):
(1) tbo chiropractic briof might be droppod, or (2) i t continued, tho
i.l1lorico.n Modic!!.l Associ:ltion's Pol:!.cy Sto.tement on Chi1"opr:l.ct.1c llli:;:ht
be add<X1 :;J,S :l po.rt of thi:l snme.scrvice.

1

Members of the ANA. COmmittee on

ho.vc rOllcl

uncc!.ited. copy Of
Lee Smith's Wluuscript on chiropr<\ctlc,
scheduled :Cor publiCation in cook form by Pn:;:allax Puol1shing
Compo.llY, Inc., pX'ior to October 1968. A copy 0::( tho.t mt\nuscript
1" nttnched.

4.

Participants nt tho Fourth Nnt10nal

on

Henlth Qunckcry, whiCh will oe held Octobor 2-3,
'tho
on Quo.ckcry's members ..1'0 uno.nimous in
l:0011ei that this privatcly-publ:!.shed book, tho first of its
kind ever written, I::!>.n sorvo 0. lUtljOl" function in the JoJ.lA's
continuing program ot cducntion of the public :lbo!!t chiropr::..ctic
nnd, thol'ofo:..oe, ,heuld be given tho widest possible distribution.
We 0.1'0 itc!ormcd tho.t the book, which is to be distributed
by Simon So Shu.'Jter, Inc., aed Pocket Books, Inc., is planned
lor pt:blic:l.tion in both hnrd-cover c.nd f.!<;I,perbnck. form.
Prel:!.minary c:\iscussiollS b.:-tween staff and the pu"blishoz:l'S
indicate the ?ublishcl'$' willin!;Ucss to supply .the books to
A1IlA nt grcntly reduced prices for bulk orders.

The
on Q,lnc"kerj recommends that the BO:l.rd of
Trustees B,utborize the
Vice-President to oota::.:!.
qU:l.ntities of this book to mako it nvnil:l.ble, nt a
minl:llum, to the followin!:;:
l.

2.

'"

Major librnries throue;hout
country. (L;!.braries
will.!!2! stock
books, so' this will'requi"t"'"
of thc hnrd-covcr edition. Pu'olishc:t"s
clo 2£! supply cO?ies to l1brarles. They do :'Iupply.
Teviewers.)
I::1cl1 state ;:.nd major cO:.lnty mcdical $oC1ety, "">lith
that
component and constituent
obtnin sufficient
co?ies so m<:>mb-:>rs of theand
libr:l.=ies
be
tlupplioii copies. (Idoally, the
and county
medicol societies also should
thorn to physic inntIlCl:lbers and to euidance counsolors in the hjgh schools
11:. their arens.)

Z:)c"h rn<:>mOr;:r of the CongreSI< and other po:-sonnel in
government COnC()rnoQ. with cb.;1.roP;:::o.ctiC·;

1968, in Chieo.zo.
S.

Inclusion
the chiropractic pAcket that'is
diStributE'd on n selcctiv>;l basiS by the AMA
Department of Invcstigation.in answcr to physicinn,
edUcational, health
nnd other inquiries
about chirop:t"nctic.

Joseph A. Sabntier, Jr., M.P.
ChaiX'l!l;:l.D.

H. Tho=

Jr., M.D.

Henry I. Fineberg, M.P.

David B. Steven:;, M.D.

John G. 'Ih.onISOI1, M.D.

I

COMMITTeE Ot-l QUACKf.R'i

American Medical Association
535 NORTH OE:ARDORN STReCT. CHICAGO. 1l,...I...INOIS 60610
_
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Bec:l.use of the = y requests for aid. by vo.r10us stntc medical soeieties dl,lring the po.st yer.:r when a chiroprac'tic bill wo.s introduc-od in the
legislature or
an attorney gener:u's opinion on this subjoct W:l.S bein:;
considered, we :l.ro sublllitt:!.ng
your consider:l.tion various suggestions that
l!l.it:l:.t prove helpful, if
in handling this problcl:I in your state.
Natura.1ly, situa'tions vlJ.'ry from sto.te to state, and somo of the followint;
i'::eas might be moro applic:l.ble to one s't:l.to 'th::m to anothor. Also, you and
the state medical SOCiety executive st:l.ff :l.ro in a mucll botter position to
detern.ino which methodS aro lIlost effective in,do:l.ling with this problem, and
this list shol,lld not by any lIlOans be considcr.::d all-inc1u.si ve. 'l'h() followinG"
o.N mo1lrely Offered for your considoration.

1

1.

Recently. you :received :l. let,tor trom H. Doy1 Taylor, the Director
0: tho ;;;i!A's Department of Investigation, Nporting on somo of tho activitios
of the AMA Committe", on Qun.ck(ll"Y since its fOl'mllt1on almost WQ years ago.
You may roell1l that Mr. Tll.ylor stated in his lotter th.,.t I would bo forwarding you additiona.l m:l.tcr1o.1s O::l the subject of chiropractic which you
l).tll:l your committee might find helpful in combatting tho cult ot chiropract::.c
i.o. your state,

000/-z.

We hav<:! proparoc. a pack(lt o! lIlater10.1s wh:!.ch W(l arc :)end:l.ng una(lr
sopo.rate cover o.nd which you shoulo. bo roceiving within the next
import.lIlt item you nlroady have receiv<ild is tho LWJll.orandUlll by the
Director of Education of th(l Americo.n Cl:.iropr:;l.ctic AsSOCiation, DQwtly.
Alld(lrson, concerning the chiropractic educational situ:;l.tion. Thi.9 docUlll<:!nt
ha.s b.:.<-n introduced into (lvidence in a Louisillna. lawsuit, and is now 0.
matter of pUblic record. Also, o:;l.ch s'tate medical' society has boon D(lnt a
copy of tho Stanford
11:lstitute's Chiropractic in California, which . {I
W(l think is the 1Il0st autllor!tntivl? study on chiropr:l.r:tic currc)ltly aV:l.ilablO.! ",
I:::' you h:;l.v<.I not SCQn the StanfOrd Survey, we suggest you obt:l.in n copy trom
f
the state mcdiCru. society or purc!l.ase one for your Committoll. They mar bo1l
ordered from the Ho.ynes FOl,lndation, 507 S. R!ll Street, Los Angelo:'!; Ca1iforni:;l.. The price is $5 a

Ild

The two items men'tioned o.boVt";! n10:ug \I,'i th other materials you
alre::t.dy have- received--plus IOlnterials you will
r'eceiving
should.
prOvide you with an ext.::nsiv(! file of
information on the subject
of chiropro.etic. We hope you will find these IIlll:teriil.ls helpful in better
understanding the n::t.ture (If
Md the>
of its prllctit:!.oner:l
so future attempts by chiropractoX's for greater lcgislo.tive recognition, etc.,
m.iG:ht bo contained more effectively.

Correspondence oX' informn! personal discussions With thQ
(
:IItllte Commissioner of Education concorning state ,rQcognition
nnd/or approval of chiropl:':J.ctic schools. The Commission::Jr
lIlight be interested in knowi;:)'!;: l.lbout the poor qu:l1ity and
type 0:( educ:l.tion being tauzht at these schools,

2.

Correspondenco or 1ntotm:J.1 personal discussions with the 1
state Commissioner of Hoalth :;!.bout the health ha:r. ..;"tI
pres(Ontod by these cultists.

3.

Correspondonco or infOrm:;!.l porson:;!.l discussions with news- ,
papor publishers and radio and TV sta.tion own(lrs concerning:
the acceptance of chiropractiC advertising.
tho:>c adve:::-ti::>OlIlents promotinl; chiroP;:llctic as a caroer.

r

I

<..

J. rc:scll.l'Ch projoct to dQterm.ine the exact intent 0:( tho

legi:sl.aturEt ....hen it onacted tho tirst ehiropractic licensinelaw, Such.ll stucly might roveal that the legislo.tul'e pnseed
SUCh !cCisl.lltion mcrc:ly to control chiropractors and not to
them.
S.

IntorllU.Ll pcrsono.l discUGsions with tho AttornQY
1;0 tb.o lolcdical society \1,'111 be in:form"d Of nny
pending opinions in this :>.ren.

6.

Subscribing to chiropr=tic pub1ic:ltioIW sueh iii:> the state
c:"iropro.ctic assoc1o.tion Journ:U, and the two
chiropractic journtlls in order to maintain .11 souree ot .:InfO:>;'mo.tion on chiropr;.cti.:: activities in your state. TherEt
arc various a.pproaches on how this can' be accomplished.

't.

Tho monitoring of e.hiropr.tO.Ctic moetings in your stat(O by
biowlc'::'goa.bl'" M.D.' S 110 ropoX'ts can
on exac't1y
wbat they o.re doinc::' , both polit1cally and "scientificaily ,"

(/
I

(

-3-

8.

-<-

'rhe purch::u;ing of chil"<lpl"actic text books so you CnD. be
.Q;wal"O of whOlt
Olrc teaching. Most chiropractic school

tlookstoros sell such bool,s.
9.

Maintaining a file on chiropractic schools, which would
include obtaining school catalogs and other promotional
literaturo distribut(!o by the schools.

This project could

bocome oxtremoly important for future lcgislative purposes,
especially 11' thero 1s a chiropra.ctic school in YOU1' stato.
As Q. lIUl.tter of fo.ct. you might be :.b10 to obtain certain
information ::..long those linos that we cannot, and thl.ls bo
in :l pc:.sition to provide us ::LrId athol" statos with valuable

info=tion.
10.

An ,D.ctive c.:unP:\1gn to infol"lll high SChools llnd junior collcgo

students =d. thoir C"u1do.nco counselors about tho inadequacy
of II. chiropractic educ:.tion.
portant of Qll.
rl.

,12.

1S.

This item may be the most im-

Maintain 0. scrapbook of chiropro.ctic advex:tising. '\'hiS
proved. to bo persuasive (lvidence in d",teating 0. broo.d.-:.>Co;>o
chiropractic bill in the North Carolina legislo.turo. Log1510.tor5 found. that most chiropractiC :l.dv"'rt1s1ng is so
ludicrous, it becomes sclt-d.",:featinc.
:E:nCourOlge state universities or llI",dical schools' to conduct
surveys of chiropr'actic in your statc' as well as conSidering
lectures on quack",ry in genertU and
in pll.rtic:ular.
Ut11i2:ation of Med.ic:11 School Doans ll.nd. :fll.cul.ty for st:l.tements on the in:1d.equacy of chiropr:1ctic theories Ilnci
(lduc:1tion.

Somo of the above :uoe only preliroin:1ry steps to {::1in more infoI'I:lation
on chiropractic activities in your st:ito. Once some of these :1ct1ons :l.ro takon
lind additional infol'lll:J.tion obtll.in",d., you will be mor", awar", of what the chiropractors are pl:umins: in the way of legislation in your state. and thel'efore
you should be able to recommend n moro positive and affirrdtive
ClLmpair;n to counternct chirOpr::Lctic :lctivities. ThiS would be olsp.;!ci:llly true
in such :J.re1il.S as inclusic-)l of chiropractic under Ker:-Mills. state welfare
·procr:J.mS, pro-paid health insurance prcgr::L=, :md worlar.en's compensation.
Along: with some o:f the other functions of you:t" committee, you
//
find it necess:J.l"Y to conduct.an educational campaie:n :for your o'l'n phySl:...
ci:m colleagues in order to
their

In the meantime, we shall be
:l11 st::Lte licensing laws,
key court deciSions, and other informatiOn that may be ot_valu\! to you, and
:torw:ll'ding such information to ·you ::LS soon as we hel;l.r about it. We would
::uso like to./'endnd you o:t tho availability of our exbil:01t, "In:tormntion on
Chiropractic .
Natul':Uly. we would appreciate heo.rlnc: from you in regard to your
proposed. program. Possibly you may have inform.ntion We are not :l.ware o:f and
which might prove 1ntoresting to tho medical profession in other states.
Over tho long pull, in order :tor such a program to provo
e:l.ch
state medicDJ, society should take the initiative in obtaining its own information in this ru:-ea. Tho lIMA would then' act as a clearin&,house :tor in:tormation roceivod from the individual states:
If we can be· of any further h.:.lp to you, please don't hesitate to

write.
Very tl"Uly yours,

Robert A. Youngerman
RAY:pmd.
Enc: Elmor report
Uo::u report
Affidavit:;
CllI\o.diM Bri",f
Cult o:t Chi:t'opr::Lctic
Scict.co V. Chiropractic
N.Y. X-Ray C::LSC w/findins:s
McGill Statement
N.Y. Deans -- 3/25/.$3
]'.J .L. Blasing'ame htto:t' -- 6/29/64
'rodal'iS Health -- 5/65
JAMA. - 11/23/64
"Did You Know That . . . "
J'AMA "Q & A" - 12/28/64
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Chapter Eight
THE SENIOR CITIZEN SCAM
As early as the summer of 1968, Taylor was laying the groundwork to
get to the senior citizens in the nation. During the exchange of L"lformation
between Taylor, the Committee on Quackery and the Public Health Service
of the HEW, Dr. Southard of that Division sent Taylor a list of the
consultants to the independent practitioner study called for by the 90th
Congress.
Among the list, which the HEW sent Taylor on August 1,1968, were the
names and addresses of the members of the Ad Hoc Consultant Group.
Included on this list of advisors was Walter Newburgher, the President fo,
the Congress of Senior Citizens of Greater New York, and Vice·President of
the National Council of Senior Citizens in Washington, D.C.
Not only did Taylor and his merchants of misinformation suppiy the
HEW study group with their propaganda, which was included in their
"findings and recommendations" to Congress, but Taylor saw to it to
personally reach some of the individual members of the group to insure
their indoctrination.
On January 2, 1969, William R. Hutton, Executive Director and Director
of Information for the National Council of Senior Citizens, wrote Taylor
from his Washington, D.C., headquarters. The letter was a most revealing
one, in that it disclosed what part Taylor and the AMA's Committee on
Quackery played in instigating that group's anti-chiropractic stand, as well
as getting them to print an article in their Senior Citizens News. This
national organization has a great influence over the nation's senior citizens
and with 2,500 affUiated clubs and chapters throughout the United States
they boast of a membership of 2,500,000 persons 65 years and older.
Hutton thanked Taylor in his letter "for your extremely helpful
suggestions with regard to our feature story in the center spread of the
January issue of Senior Citizens News." He enclosed with his letter to the
AMA's Diplomatic Dictator, proofs of the pages which he said, "omits the
cut of the Palmers which will appear in column 3 on page 4."
In addition to the center spread story in which Taylor took a behind the
scenes influencial role, Hutton told Taylor that he felt his colleagues at the
AMA would be interested in the front page story, that being a fairly straight
report of the Secretary of HEW, Wilbur Cohen's press conference on the
releasing of the HEW Report" on independent practitioners which
recommended excluding chiropractic from Medicare. This, too, was
instigated, influenced and dictated by the AMA's merchants of
misinformation and Doyl Taylor.
Hutton informed Taylor, whom he addressed in his opening as "Dear
Doyle, ... As I reported to you on the telephone earlier today, I had a long
session with Secretary Cohen last week and we talked at some length about
chiropractors." With Taylor on the scene talking down chiropractic,
supplying the Senior Citizen officials with his propaganda, spreading his
misinformation to the consultants of the HEW study group, making direct
contact with the HEW official in charge of the study and supplying him
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v.tith the AMA's indoctrination kits on chiropractic, it is little wonder that
Hutton reported to Taylor that he was "sure there will be no
recommendations from HEW for inclusion of chiropractors under
Medicare." He added that "I hope there will be a strongly-worded
turn·down," (of chiropractic).
Judging from this letter, one wonders where Mr. Hutton's interests lay,
because it would be the senior citizens of this country who would be mostly
effected by the exclusion of chiropractic under Medicare. Mr. Hutton was
actually working against the 2,500,000 members of his organization, since
they make up the majority of recipients under Medicare via Social Security.
But, in waging their war of economics on the practitioners in the healing
arts who were "outside" medicine (outside the AMA), the merchants of
misinformation had no scruples when it came to stepping on the toes of the
little guy in order to carry out their mission.
Adhering to their tactics of showing "that everyone knows chiropractic is
evil," the Committee on Quackery, through Doyl Taylor, sent a memo to
the American Bar Association and the AMA Liaison Committee on May 28,
1969. In his memo, Taylor was compiling ammunition which could be used
to influence the attorneys at the ABA to take a stand against chiropractic.
Part of his plan was to list many groups "outside medicine" who have taken
a stand agains: chiropractic. Included in his list of "independent" reports
and articles were the HEW Report, the AMA House of Delegates 1966
policy statement on chiropractic calling them an unscientific cult and the
public stand taken by the National Senior Citizens. Taylor wrote in his
memo that the latter group had said it "opposes the inclusion of
chiropractic services under Medicare because this would lower the standard
of health care and lead to payment for services which are of no benefit."
In addition, the merchants of misinformation had the insolence to
represent the article as an independent work when the Georgia Delegation
to the AMA House of Delegates included a mention of the National Council
of Senior Citizens' support for exclusion of chiropractic in Medicare. This
was brought about by Taylor's secret meetings with NCSC officials in
Washington, D.C., for the purpose of enlisting their support against
chiropractic legislation in Congress.
The local state medical societies followed the AMA's tactics in allgning
senior citizen groups against chiropractic, getting them to take a stand
publicly. On May 13, 1970, the Massachusetts Medical Society's Associate
Director of Public Relations contacted Taylor in this regard. Mr. John
Noonan wrote the diplomatic dictator to inform him that he was "enlisting
the aid of the Senior Citizens" and various voluntary organizations to take
up similar resolutions to that taken by the Massachusetts AFL-CIO. That
one, of course, was passed on the stand which the national AFL·CIO took in
its resolution denouncing chiropractic services under Medicare, and like the
olbers, it too was influenced and dictated by the AMA.
The influence that the AMA has had on these groups is past history, but
the article from the Senior Citizens News is truly something to behold. It is
probably the best example of a successful brain·washing job by Taylor that
has ever been pulled off. It also is lbe best piece of evidence to prove that
the AMA's merchants of misinformation have dictated an anti-chiropractic
stand taken by what they call, "outside groups."

The similarities are not just a coincidence considering there was already
proof that Taylor had worked with Mr. Hutton in putting the artide
together. The likeness of parts of the article to that of statements recorded
in the Committee's minutes are more then just uncanny, they are exactly
the same. For instance, the National Council for Senior Citizens, the article
said, stood solidly with their colleagues in organized medicine in
Hcondemning chiropractic as an unscientific cult." It also said that
chiropractic methods of treatment have nothing to do with the cause and
cure of illness. This is a plagiarization of the AMA's policy statement about
chiropractic unscientific approach to disease causation. In addition, the
article said that chiropractic hasn't "a single shred of scientific proof' to
back its theory. This same thing has been said by members of the Quackery
commIttee on and off for years, and in many different ways.
In giving their 2* million membership the lbeories and background of
the founding of chiropractic by David Palmer, the Senior Citizens News said
"Disease, he decided, is caused by misaligned verteorae. These
or 'subluxations' as he called them, caused illness by
unpmgmg on the nerves that issue from the spine." In a speech prepared by
the Department of Investigation and the AMA's Speakers Services
Department they said, "Palmer taught - and chiropractors today still claim
-:- that the single cause of all disease is when vertebrae in the spine get out of
lIne and pmch one or more nerves. They call that misalignment a
."
In November, 1966, the AMA developed its policy statement on
chiropractic. They said, "Chiropractic constitutes a hazard to rational health
care in the United States." The Senior Citizens News article stated "With
chiropractic and other completely unscientific cults, there is no po;sibility
for quality health care."
Under the heading "Why Chiropractic Cult Cannot Provide Quality
Health Care," the article read, ''The principal danger of the use of the
chiropractic approach to the diagnosis and treatment of human disease does
not lie in the specific damage that can result from the application of
chiropractIc marupulatIOns. Rather, it lurks in the area of delay inherent in
the use of the chiropractic approach in lbese diseases in which early
IS mandatory for prompt cure - or even the prevention of early
death. ComparatIvely, m a speech presented by Dr. Sabatier in November
of 1967, two years prior to this article in the Senior Citizens News he said
"The real danger of the chiropractic approach to disease does not he in
obvious complications that could result from ill advised manipulation of a
preVIously diseased spine. Rather does it reside in that area involving
llldlVlduals who might be suffering from diseases which by their very nature
are amendable to cure in their early stages but which if neglected can and do
proceed to a stage of incurability."
The similarities are many between what the members of the Committee
have said over the years and what was printed in the Senior Citizens News.
As· the article continued the similarities changed to exactnesses. For
example, the article stated that Chiropractic "claims its patients are being
depnved of :freedom of choice.'. But freedom of choice is not a right - but
rather a pnVIlege granted by legIslatIve act." Dr. Sabatier said "Freedom to
practice medicine, however, is not a right - but rather a
granted by
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legislative act."
In a paper presented at a regional conference on health quackery, Dr.
Sabatier said, ''Medicine - and all other branches of the sClenlIfic
community - believe that all methods of dIsease preventlOn, health
maintenance and care should be submitted to careful scrutmy and oblecllve
evaluation - the accepted scientific process. To date, chiropraCtiC has failed
to demonstrate any scientific validity for its theones. Instead of adoptmg
the scientific course, chiropractic has devoted its time, energy and
in
pursuing a political course." (This of course is onl)! a mirrored explanation
of what the AMA has been doing. It is not the chiropractors that SabalIer
was talking about as pursuing a political course, it was
AMA.) The
Senior Citizens News article read exactly like Sabatler s statement:

"Medicine - and all other branches of the scientific community - believe
that all methods of disease prevention, health maintenance and care should
be submitted to careful scrutiny and objective evaluation - the accepted
scientific process. To date, chiropractic has failed to demonstrate any
scientific validity for its theories. Instead of adoptmg the SClentdic course,
chiropractic has devoted its time, energy and money in pursumg the
political course."
Not only did they paraphrase, plagiarize and duplicate word for word
some of the AMA's propaganda, but they also employed the tactIcs which
the merchants of misinformation used in making it appear that "everyone
koows that chiropractic is an unscientific cult." They cited as
"unquestionable" and reliable sources, to back their stand against

chiropractic; (I) The US Office of Education's not recognizing chiropractic
schools as an accredited educational agency (mfluenced by Taylor); (2)
Chiropractors are not allowed to practice in any hospital accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, (which is an AMA
Headquarters Commission staffed by eight selected AMA members and is
not separate from the AMA); (3) the HEW stand on chiropractic by HEW
Secretary Cohen (influenced by the AMA & its merchants of
miSinformation); (4) that Executive Director Hutton and Nelson
Cruikshank former Social Security Director of the AFL-Cro who serves as
chairman of the NCSC national advisory committee, are both members of
the 19 member Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council (the council set
up by HEW to study Medicare) and that both had opposed the inclusion of
chiropractic in Medicare; (5) they pointed out that Cruikshank· and Walter
Newburgher, the National Council's East Coast Vice President, were also
members of an 18·member Ad Hoc Committee set up in 1968 by the
Secretary of HEW to study the admission of new groups as independent
practitioners under Medicare, the readers being told that these two men

along with the Committee rejected chiropractic under Medicare; (6) they
told their readers that the National Council of Senior Citizens Convention
Resolutions Committee voted to bar chiropractic inclusion in Medicare; (7)
readers were told that chiropractors are not allowed in any state to prescribe
drugs or perform surgery (Dr. Sabatier said this in November of 1967 again, this is left up to the pill·pushing money·motivated MD's); and (8)
they told their readers of the almighty and powerful resolution passed by
the AMA - "The principles of medical ethics state that it is unethical for a
doctor of medicine to associate professionally with a cultist (chiropractor)."
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Other groups which were mentioned to add power to the article and
convince the reader that they must be nght, were the Food and Drug
Administration, the Federal Trade Commission, the US Public Health
Service and last, but not least, the American Medical Association.
Judging from the article and the scare tactics employed, Taylor did a
good job of indoctrination, or as Mr. Hutton put it in his letter to Taylor,
"extremely helpful suggestions." This article was later given the title:
another "significant development from outside medicine."

Soon after the article came out, Taylor was informed by Dr. Ernest
Howard, Executive Vice·President of the AMA, that a meeting had been
confirmed between the AMA Board of Trustees, the Commlltee on
Quackery and the Senior Citizens Council. The January 28, 1969 memo said
that the meeting would take place "on Saturday, February 8, 1969, at
II :00 am., in the Board Conference Room at AMA headquarters." What
was to be discussed at this meeting was not noted in the memo, but, as will
be soon disclosed, it was something the AMA wouldn't want the public to
koow. It is also worthy to note that on January 17, 1969, the Committee
went on record as commending "the staff of the Department of
Investigation for its work in connection with the HEW study report and the
public stand taken by the National Council of Senior Citizens."
The role that the AMA played in the stand taken by the National Council
of Senior Citizens against chiropractic does not end with just their dictating
what went into the article. A more far-reaching influence was extended

from the AMA to the Senior Citizen group. In his January 2, 1969 letter to
DoYl.Taylor, Mr. Hutton outlined what he expected from the AMA in the
way of financial support. He stated to the diplomatic dictator, "I want to
confirm in this letter the cost figures on the other project we discussed." He
then detailed the expected cost of the project for which the AMA was going
to assume responsibility: "The cost for one million copies will be $26,595.
The quotes are from Mike Goldfarb at French-Bray Printing Company,
Candler Building, Baltimore, Md. 21202 (telephone A.C. 301-727-0100)."
This cost estimate was inclusive of art, layout and production, he told

Taylor. He then broke down the shipping and distribution costs, "the
shipping of the brochures will be in lots of 100 packed in special corrugated
cartons. Mailed book rate, each package will cost 75¢ including," he said,
"packaging, labeling and postage." Added to the printing cost, this would
bring the total to almost $35,000.
In order to bring this whole plan off as Taylor wanted it, he had to get
the AMA Board of Trustees in on it. This is what the February 8th meeting
was about. As it was disclosed in a memo from Taylor to Dr. Ernest
Howard, Acting Vice·President, sent through Bernard Hirsch on January
20th, 1969, the meeting was arranged for the sole purpose of mustering up
the AMA's financial support of the project.
"Attached," the memO read, "is a statement by the members of the
Committee on Quackery requesting an appearance before the Board of
Trustees at the Board's February 6-8 meeting to discuss the request for

financial assistance by the National Council of Senior Citizens, Inc." Taylor
further stated, "I will be happy to malee any arrangements you suggest,
including those for an appearance by William R. Hutton, Executive Director
of the National Council of Senior Citizens, if this is the Board's wish."
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The statement which was attached to the memo read, "The National
Council of Senior Citizens (NCSC), Inc., has proposed production of a
booklet, including the same basic text material, for distribution to members
of the National Council." The Committee's statement further read, "It
wishes to produce the booklet and distribute it through the National
Council's printing and mailing facilities." Furthermore, they said, "The
Committee on Quackery believes this to be a most worthwhile project and
requests permission for Committee representatives to appear before the
Board of Trustees at its February meeting to discuss this matter." In
describing their continued assault on chiropractors they added, "The
pamphJet is one of several steps being considered by the National Council to
counteract chiropractic. Another ," they said, "is a speaking program at the

local level, calling for cooperation by local medical societies."
.
This statement to the Board of Trustees was signed by Dr. Sabatler, Dr.
Ballantine, Dr. Raymond Berger, Dr. Henry Fineborg and Dr. David Stevens.
It did not include Doyl Taylor's signature, although from all indications, he
was the one mainly responsible for taking up the issue of financial support
for the NCSC with the Board of Trustees.
The meeting took place with the Board of Trustees on February 8th. On
February 10th, Bernard Hirsch received a memo from Dr. Howard which
described the outcome of the meeting. He said, "At its recent meeting the
Board of Trustees voted to commend the Committee on QU2.ckery for its
efforts to promote the dissemination of material that presents the AMA
position on chiropractic," (mainly because they dictated what went into
this material) "and to authorize discussion with the National Council of
Senior Citizens for the preparation and distribution of appropriate 'work
kits' at an expenditure by the AMA of not to exceed $17,500." This
amount was only half of what Taylor and his friend Hutton were shooting
for, but it would still enable them to distribute a half-million copies of the
Senior Citizens News article allover the country. The memo added, "You

may wish to discuss this matter with Mr. Philip Lesly who had some thought
on the preparation of the 'work kits' and their distribution."
So, the NCSC would then print and distribute the article under their own
imprint, which they did with the AMA footing the entire cost. This article
would then be distributed to the 2,500 chapters and clubs of the National
Council of Senior Citizens and into the hands of tens of thousands of senior
citizens and at no time would.it appear to have the "taint of medicine."
Based on the evidence furnished here, the myth that this article was an
independent work published and distributed by NCSC, is nOw out in the
open. It can now be said that the medical dictators of the AMA
manufactured the idea for an article, dictated what went into it and then
saw to it that it was paid for by the AMA. The printing, mailing, packaging
and distribution of the article was also controlled by the AMA.
In keeping with their normal operating procedures, the merchants of
misinformation saw to it that this article got a wide distribution. Again,
billing it as an "independent" stand from a group "outside medicine," the
AMA's Think Tank put their wheels into motion. They saw to it that all of
their 1,900 state and county medical societies got copies of the Senior
Citizens News article. At their January 17, 1969 meeting, the Committee
was told by Taylor that this had been done. Dr. Ballantine added that the
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theme of presentations by speakers representing medicine, stress the HEW
Report and the stand taken by the recipients of medicare (NCSC) as
evidence that they, too, "recognize the validity of what the AMA has been
saying about the unscientific nature of chiropractic."
. This, of course, is adhering to the tactics of giving the appearance that
"everyone knows that chiropractic is an unscientific cult." Taking these
"independent" stands against chiropractic cOming from "outside medicine"
and giving them wide exposure would add to the Committee's arsenal of
weapons.
The Director of the Management Services Division, Mr. D. W. Powers,
sent out a memo to all the AMA's assistant directors on February 20th,
1969, on Quackery Legislation. In his memo, he said there were 23
members of Congress who had introduced bills providing for payment of
chiropractic services under Medicare. He listed the Congressmen and the
numbers of their proposed legislation, including Senator Medcalf and his
proposed bill to the Senate.
He then mentioned an action program which he was planning to
implement calling for physicians to send letters to Congress and "the
transmittal to Congressmen of the reprint from the 'Senior Citizens News' ,"
he said "would also be worthwhile." He said, "Of course, all of this should

be coordinated with the state medical society staff."

In this case, the AMA was again using the Senior Citizens News article to

add power to the persuasive tactics that they don't stand alone in their
anti·chiropractic posture. Any sane person would normally think twice if
they received such persuasive evidence coming from many different sources

all saying the same thing about chiropractic, and they might come to the
conclusion that perhaps all these authorities are right. In this fashion, the

AMA hoped that the Congressmen would either withdraw or ammend their
proposed legislation which, in its present form, included recommendations
for chiropractic inclusion in Medicare.

It is pretty hard to combat such tactics when you don't know where
they're coming from and at the same time honestly believing that all these
reports coming in are seperately saying the same thing. The truth is that all
these reports and articles are not coming in from "different" sources, they

all stem back to the same source, the Machiavellian Merchants of
Misinformation at the AMA.
For years after the publication of the anti·chiropractic article in the
Senior Citizens News, the AMA referred to it as being "independent" and

"outside medicine." In an AMA press release cOming from Washington,
D.C., on May 7,1971, Dr. Wilbur, the AMA Executive Vice.President, was
quoted, "Until the last few years the obligation to inform the public about
the health hazard posed by the cult of chiropractic has been borne almost
exclusively by the medical profession," but added that during the last few
years, "there have been some extremely significant findings from outside
medicine." There, again is the reference to "outside medicine." He also said
that the government study by HEW and its report to Congress constitute
"overwhelming evidence against chiropractic" as a qualified health care

provider. "These anti·chiropractic findings by the government," Doctor
Wilbur said, "have been given strong support by many organizations,
including the American Hospital Association, the Association of American
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Medical Colleges, the American Public Health Association and other
health-oriented groups."
All of these above mentioned groups have been influenced by the AMA
in one way or another. The American Public Health Association was already
covered. The other two are specialty societies and were probably on the
mailing list when Taylor sent out his propaganda to 56 specialty
associations, not to mention that individuals in these associations are also

members of the AMA.
Doctor Wilbur's main emphasis in his press release, however, was reserved
for anti-chiropractic stands taken by what he called "three of the nation's
largest consumer organizations." He listed these as the AFL-CIO, the
Consumer Federation of America and the National Council of Senior

Citizens." What he neglected to mention was what influence the AMA had
on each one of these groups and what role they played in their taking an
anti-chiropractic stand.
The medico-politico dictators at the AMA have made good use of this
"independent" article coming from "outside medicine" in presenting their
"overwhelming evidence against chiropractic." They have given it wide

distribution and the power of this article, along with the other
anti-chiropractic stands taken by groups "outside medicine," has had a big
impact on the chiropractic efforts to make any gains on Capitol Hill. The
AMA has been winning by leaps and bounds on the political front.
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Chapter Nine

CREEPING MEDICALISM
In their eight year history, the Committee on Quackery has left few
"stones untumed" in their campaign against chiropractic. They have even
crossed the paths of the US Federal and US Supreme Courts with their
anti-chiropractic propaganda.
The AMA-influenced court case in question stems back to 1964 when the
Committee on Quackery met in Chicago at the Sheraton·Chicago Hotel with
attorneys representing the medical world against the chiropractors in a case
in Louisiana. On November 13, 1964, the Committee was introduced to the
attorneys, who were there as guests of Dr. Sabatier. The attorneys, Mr.
I..eCorgne, Mr. Reese and Mr. Wyllie were representing the Louisiana State
Board of Medical Examiners in the case of England vs. Louisiana State
Board of Medical Examiners. The Committee was informed by Dr. Sabatier
of the background of the case which involved 120 chiropractors against the
medical board. In what appears to be a "class action" suit, where one person
or a small group represent a larger group's stand on a particular issue in a
law suit, the Committee was told "that these men are in the process of
preparing for the case. Because of the importance of the case and the impact
of the final court decision," Dr. Saba tier explained, "the Louisiana State
Board of Medical Examiners requested that Mr. LeCorgne, Mr. Reese, and
Mr. Wyllie be allowed to sit in on the Committee meeting."
Mr. LeCorgne reviewed the background of the England case for the
Committee's information. The minutes disclosed, HHe stated that the case
will be tried by a three-judge federal court, but the Board does not know
how it is to be tried." The record further revealed, "In all probability there
will be no chance for cross-examination, only presentation of affidavits."
The Committee was informed by the attorney that if chiropractors were
successful in this suit, the result would be to allow them to do anything an
M.D. can do. Exactly what he meant by that is uncertain, because the only
thing that was in question in the court action was the licensing of
chiropractors in the state of Louisana. There is certainly nothing unusual
about this, because chiropractors are licensed in 14 other states and they are
not allowed to do "anything" that an M.D. does in any of tl""states in
which they are licensed. As a matter of fact, this is one of the Cummittee's
paints in their assault on chiropractic. "That chiropractors "are licensed by
various states only on a limited basis and are not allowed in any state to
prescribe drugs or perform surgery.»
. Again, the chiropractors would leave the pushing of pills and surgery up
to the medical doctors anyway. Nowhere in their educational curriculum, or
in their promotion of the chiropractic profession does the association's
representation of chiropractic claim or state that they perform surgery, nor
do they claim they are qualified to do so.
The Committee and four staff members of the Department of
Investigation offered various suggestions to Mr. LeCorgne, which Dr.
Thomsen, the Chairman, hoped would be helpful to the Medical Board of
Louisiana in their case against the chiropractors. "Mr. Throckmorton
suggested that his testimony before Senator Williams' Subcommittee be
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utilized," this of course adding to the ammunition the attorneys for the
medical examining board would bring into court to prove their case against

the chiropractors. Senator Williams' Subcommittee is the Senate
Subcommittee on Health, which is a subcommittee of the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee Chaired by Senator Williams.
At their May 21, 1965 meeting, the Committee again brought up the
England case for discussion. Headlined in their minutes as "Report by Dr.
Sabatier on England case with affidavits," Dr. Saba tier reviewed the trial of
the England case. Dr. Sabatier reported that the chiropractors presented
only one witness, Mr. Janse, President of the National College of
Chiropractic. The Doctor said that he did not think Janse's testimony was
very effective. Taking into consideration the fact that the Committee on
Quackery had fumished the attorneys representing medicine's stand against
chiropractic in Louisiana with their misinformation, it is no wonder that
one man's testimony would appear ineffective. There he was, up against the
medical giants and their manufactured propaganda shifted into the
courtroom through their attorneys, with pressure being applied behind the
scenes by the Committee on Quackery and its members. It was like David
going against Goliath without his slingshot. Dr. Sabatier continued with his
report, stating that the decision would not be rendered until after the
transcript had been prepared and briefs fIled. He said this should be
sometime during the middle of the summer.

The United States District Court decision in this case was passed against
the chiropractors, which came as no surprise to the Committee members.

The case, however, went to the United States Supreme Court.
In the Committee on Quackery's January 4, 1971 memo to the Board of
Trustees which outlined their activities since its inception, they stated that
two major occurrences in 1966 were noteworthy. "First, the US Supreme
Court affIrmed a federal district court decision holding, in effect, that a
state has the right to refuse to license chiropractors unless they have the
same qualifications as Doctors of Medicine." The memo then revealed a
heretofore undisclosed fact, which has never been made publicly, "Your
Committee and its stafF assisted in this case." (This was also the year in

which the AMA House of Delegates came out with a public stand against
chiropractic. In their policy statement on chiropractic, they stated that the
US District Court decision and the US Supreme Court affirmation of a
state's constitutional right to refuse to license chiropractors was a significant
contribution from an independent source outside medicine in the fight
against the chiropractors.) The Committee disclosed in this memo that,
"This was the necessary tool with which your Committee has been able to
widen the base of its chiropractic campaign. With it, other health·related
groups were asked and did adopt the AMA policy statement or
individually·phrased versions of it." It was further stated that, "These, in
turn, led to even wider acceptance of the AMA position."
The court deciSion, influenced by the merchants of misinformation, had
even more milage and the Committee used it against the chiropractic
profession to its fullest. On January 12, 1968, they went on record as
stating, "Every state medical society should consider introducing legislation
that would rescind the chiropractic licenSing laws. Such legislation," they
pointed out, "could be based on the decision in the England case, which in
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essence would require anyone who holds himself out to be competent in
treating the human body to receive a medical education and pass the same
requirements as medical doctors."
In 1968, a Resolution was introduced to the AMA's House of Delegates
which also included the statement about the US court decision. Resolution
No. 66, which was adopted by the House, said that the statement about the
court decision should be, "widely promulgated for the information of the
profession and the protection of the public and believes that adoption of
Resolution 66 will help implement this objective."
The state medical societies did take their master's advise and in some
cases they were successfuL The Minnesota Supreme Court ruled that
chiropractic

services

are

not

compensable

under

the

Workmen's

Compensation statute. Two employees, with work·connected back injuries,
were treated by licensed chiropractors. They claimed payment, under the
Workmen's Compenstaion statute, of fees for chiropractiC services. These
claims were contested by their employers and their insurer on the grounds
that such services were not compensable under the statute. The two separate
cases were argued together before the Workmen's Compensation
Commission. The

Conunission awarded compensation for the basic

treatment of orthopedic examination and adjustment by hand manipulation
and for diagnostic X-ray studies. Compensation for adjustive physical
therapy was denied. All parties sought review of the award. According to
the basic Workmen's Compensation statute, however, the employer is to
provide medical, surgical, and hospital treatment. The statute does not
authorize payment for chiropractic services, and the court said that
legislative history of the statute shows no intent to make chiropractic
services compensable.
In lieu of the evidence presented in previous chapters, which shows what
influence the AMA's merchants of misinfonnation had in the insurance fix

and the role they played in excluding chiropractic services from Medicare,
Medicaid, Workmen's Compensation and private insurance plans, this

decision by the Minnesota Supreme Court should not come as a surprise to
anyone. At the time the' statute in Minnesota was enacted the authorized
practice of medicine did not include chiropractic. Considering the AMA's
position 'on chiropractic, it is very doubtful that any state statute would

ever include chiropractic as an authorized body of medicine.
Statutes relating to licenSing of chiropractors expressly provide that
practice of chiropractic is not the practice of medicine, and on this basis the
court reversed the decision awarding compensation for chiropractic services

other than physical therapy and affirmed the denial of compensation for
physical therapy. (Ingebritson v. Tjernlund Manufacturing Company, 183
N.W. 2d 552 Minnesota Supreme Court, Jan. 29,1971.)
In the bordering state of Wisconsin, Governor Patrick Lucey signed into

law a bill allowing chiropractic treatment under the state Workmen's
Law. In a strong statement criticizing the Governor's move,

Dr. G. A. Behnke, president of the Wisconsin Medical Society, said "The
action tarnishes Wisconsin's well·earned reputation for a model Workmen's

Compensation program." He added, "This law encourages the public to
receive treatment from persons who cannot tell the difference between

serious illness and simple health problems. The chiropractic theory," he
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said, "is so ridiculous as to defy belief." One can understand the doctor's
animosity toward the chiropractors, considering that he is the president of

that state's medical society and this move by the Governor does not
coincide with the AMA's master plan to eliminate chiropractic, which the
doctor was in charge of enacting in his state.
This case in Wisconsin is an isolated one, considering the fact that most
of the states do, at this time, exclude chiropractic services from Workmen's

Compensation, no thanks .to the US Supreme Court decision in which the
AMA merchants of misinformation had a hand.
The Committee's effort to combat chiropractic has taken many strange
faces. The area they have covered is vast, particularly in government, for

example the US Office of Education, FDA, HEW, Post Office Department,
US Supreme Court, US Federal District Court, Government advisory boards,
Government consultants, US Public Health Service, HEW Health Statistics
Bureau, and on and on.
Another area is the US Department of Labor. At their May 21, 1965
meetmg, the Committee reported their activities in this area. Mr.
Throckmorton reviewed the background on the planned inclusion of a
chiropractic chapter in a Department of Labor Health Careers Guidebook.
He then "informed the Committee of Mr. Youngerman's role in having the
chlropracllc chapter excluded from the Health Careers Guidebook." The
Committee went on record commending Mr. Youngerman for his "alertness
in this matter."
This, along with the influence and pressure they had applied to the high
school guidance counselors, would certainly have an effective blow on the

chiropractic profession, and would also contribute to the Committee's plan

to reduce the chiropractors in numbers. This was another step in their
master plan of eliminating chiropractors altogether, and this great

accomplishment, the Committee felt, "should be reported to the AMA
Board of Trustees."
In their report to the Board of Trustees they said, ''The Committee was
instrumental in blocking the inclusion of a chiropractic chapter in a Health
Careers Guidebook being prepared by the United State.s Department of
Labor for distribution to guidance counselors and others throughout the
country."

Exactly what Mr. Youngerman did to convince the Department of Labor
to exclude the chapter on chiropractic from the careers booklet is not

certain. The Progress Report written by Doyl Taylor and sent to the Board
of Trustees on July 7, 1965, made no mention of how this was brought
about, only that it was.
In a July 12, 1965 letter sent to all state medical societies, Taylor
changed his wording a bit in describing the situation with the health careers
booklet. He said, ''The Committee on Quackery was instrumental in calling
attentIOn to the planned inclusion of a chapter on chiropractic in a Health
Careers Guidebook,published by the US Department of Labor. The chapter
was ommitted." he said. (sic)
Nowhere in their public announcements of their activities, (public to the

degree that they sent reports to the "in·the·family" members of their state
medical societies), do they ever mention how they brought about these
great accomplishments. This, again, is understandable conSidering the tactics
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they employ in carrying out their mission.
As the Committee stated in their January 4,1971 report to the Board of
Trustees about their activities over the years, HThe Committee has not
previously submitted such a report," they said, "because it believes that to
make public some of its activities would have been and continues to be

unwise." For security reasons they said the progress report was only for the
Board members.
Quite frankly, there aren't many (if any at aU) "accomplishments" which
the merchants of misinformation would want made public. At least how
these accomplishments came about would be the subject of great secrecy
and would be guarded with the utmost security. (Almost.J
The Think Tank at the AMA has avoided any open confrontation with
the chiropractors and has insisted on what is commonly known in the
politico-intelligence circles as, "clandestine operations," on all fronts against

the chiropractic profession, especially on the political front.
"Physicians should be encouraged by the Medical Political Action
Committee to support candidates for election to the legislature who are
mindful of the health hazards posed by chiropractic." This statement is
taken from the AMA's Program of Action to Combat Chiropractic, which
was to be enacted by their state medical societies back in 1968.
On July 22, 1971, Senator Edward M. Kennedy accused the Washington
lobbyist for the AMA of trying to blackmail the Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Committee into silencing his attacks on the AMA. The Senator, at
the time, was the chief sponsor of a national health insurance bill which was
strongly opposed by the AMA. The AMA representative, Mr. Harry Hinton,
said. "if Senator Kennedy.wants every physician in the country to leave the

Democratic Party, he is going about it in the right way."
Senator Kennedy commented on the pressure tactics the AMA was
employing in their efforts to silence him. "In substance, it suggests that
because some portion of the political funds supplied to AMPAC by AMA
members has been contributed by AMPAC to the campaign committee, the
campaign committee ought to be able both to silence my attacks on the
AMA and suppress my efforts to obtain for this nation - in spite of AMA
opposition - comprehensive health care delivery and financing system,
including national health insurance." (L.A. Times, Friday, July 23,1971,
Pg.14.)
The AMA is infamous for these pressure tactics on politicians in the
nation's capitol. Combining their master plan for state medical societies to
back only pro·AMA candidates with their AMPAC activities in Washington,

they have been instrumental in many elections.
Founded in the fall of 1961, AMPAC has backed over a hundred
"conservative" candidates in the 1962 and 1964 Congressional and
Senatorial campaigns. It had been said by a reliable AMPAC official that in
the 1962 campaign they had success in either picking winners or influencing

their victory in better than seventy percent of the candidates they backed.
AMPAC is one of the AMA's most influential levers in the political arena,
and one which delivers the most impact on the minds of the political leaders
of this country. That distinction is to be bestowed upon the merchants of
misinformation and their clandestine activities, which have been carried on

for the past eight years.
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In seeing to the completion of their appointed mission, the elimination

of chiropractic, they have saturated the offices and the minds of political
leaders throughout the country. Their propaganda had made its mark on the
entire political spectrum. They run their indoctrination campaign along the
whole political gamut, ranging from influencing an Attorney General's
opinion in the state of Illinois to sending their misinformation, false and
misrepresented data, to Capitol Hill in their effort to influence the
legislators against chiropractic, not to mention their illegal lobbying
activities with mis represented data.
According to the Internal Revenue Code covering non-profit
organizations, Section 501 (3) (c), no such organization is permitted to
lobby, which is to say to back, promote, influence, or solicit the votes of
members of a legislative body, in the lobby, hall, chamber or elsewhere. To
do so, would bring about an IRS investigation into that organization for
violation of that Section under which they are covered.
This, then, is the reason the AMA created AMPAC, which is only a
"front group" for the AMA. But their political influence does not end there.
Separate from AMP AC, the AMA and the Committee on Quackery have
been actively campaigning, influencing, and encouraging their members to
apply pressure on politicians on many fronts. As early as 1965, the

Committee on Quackery was monitoring bills being introduced to the
legislature throughout the country. They were told by Mr. Youngerman that
74 different bills were introduced regarding chiropractic legislation.
Also in 1965, they moved in on the state of Illinois to influence that
state Attorney General's opinion concerning chiropractic examination by

the state. Illinois has the basic science portion of its examination different
for chiropractors than for medical doctors. This shouldn't be reason for any
concern, since these two professions employ different techniques and

theory in their practic.e. At least little concern was shown outside of the
Committee on Quackery. At their May 21, 1965 meeting, they reported
that "An Attorney General's Opinion has more or less approved of this
arrangemenL" Mr. Youngerman stated to the Committee, "that he will
contact the Illinois State Medical Society and pOint out the fallacious
reasoning in the Attorney General's Opinion."

Mr. Youngerman noted that he talked with Dr. Kenneth H. Schnepp,
Secretary of the Illinois Board of Medical Examiners, about this matter at
the Monday, February 8, meeting with the Board of Medical Examiners. He
said that "Dr. Schnepp stated that the Board was aware of the Attorney
General's Opinion and was planning to make an attempt to have the
Opinion modified."
At the same meeting it was discovered that the Committee had planned
on spreading their propaganda and misinformation to the Attorney General
in North Carolina. In that state, the Attorney General ruled that it was
alright for chiropractors to use laboratory procedures such as the making of
urinalysis tests. The Committee moved to influence the North Carolina
Attorney General's opinion with a letterwriting campaign. They said, "The
staff plans to correspond with the Attorney for the North Carolina State
Board of Medical Examiners in regard to some of the wealc points in the
North Carolina Attorney General's Opinion."

In addition to these planned actions for the State of North Carolina, the
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Committee reported at their September 23, 1965 meeting on a chiropractic
bill being introduced in that state. It was noted in the minutes that the
Committee, through Mr. Youngerman, had sent a great deal of their
misinformation to North Carolina in their attempts to turn the tide against
the chiropractors. In his report to the Committee, Youngerman said, "it
now looks like this bill probably will be defeated."
In tliis instance, the bill which was for chiropractic services, was defeated
by a vote of 63-26. This outcome was greatly influenced by the merchants'
of misinformation propaganda campaign in the North Carolina legislature.
On the grand scale, the Committee reported in the surnmerof '65 that
they were planning on putting together a slide-fihn pointing out the
"contradictions" of chiropractic t4eory and education. "This fIlm," as was

reported in the minutes of the July 7, 1965 meeting, "was shown in
Washington, D.C., to a member of the Senate Finance Committee in regard
,to an amendment to include chiropractic coverage in section B of H.R.
(House Resolution) 6675."
.
This is direct evidence of the Committee's influence on legislators in
Washington. Although the minutes did not disclose who this Senate Finance
Committee member was, it is for sure that he was in a position of power and
could apply pressure to his colleagues to exclude chiropnictic from the bill.
Back on the local level, Dr. Sabatier, having become aware that state
Attorney Generals could present a "problem" in the future, outlined a plan
in 1965 for each state medical society to talce up. With great foresight he
commanded "that the state medical societies establish relations with their
Attorney General early after his election." Keeping in mind that an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure, this tactic could prove most useful
in future decisions passed by state Attorney Generals with regard to
. chiropractic.

Continuing in their endeavor to saturate the minds of political leaders in
the country, the Committee reported in the summer of '66 that they
"provided assistance to state and county medical· societies that are

combating proposed chiropractic legislation." This in addition to
"furnishing assistance to federal agencies and congressional committees who

were asked to recognize the cult of chiropractic." With their lobbying office
in Washington and their own members keeping an eye on what legislation
was being proposed in favor of chiropractors, the Committee usually knew
well in advance who to send their propaganda to.
On September 7, 1966, Dr. Sabatier informed the Committee that every
legislator in his state, Louisiana, received the AMA News reprint on the

England case, (the case in which the Committee was commended for having
influenced a federal court's decision against chiropractic). Dr. Sabatier
stated that the reprint received "favorable corrunent."

In the state of Massachusetts there was a bill introduced and passed by
that state's legislature which covered chiropractic licenSing. The bill, it was
reported at the same meeting to the Committee, was on the Governor's desk
and he had not done anything about the bill at that time. "It was reported
that the medical association was working very hard to get the proper
message to the Governor," the minutes revealed. The "proper message" is,
of"course, the Corrunittee's views on chiropractic which no doubt would be

conveyed to the Governor via the merchants' propaganda.
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In what can only be described as a monumental pressure campaign, the
AMA enacted a plan to stop chiropractic inclusion in HR 5710 (Medicare)
in 1967. Calling to arms their state medical societies, they alerted them to
the pending legislation. With the efficiency accorded great military minds,
the AMA through its Executive Vice-President, Dr. Blasmgame, sent out a
series of telegrams instructing his subordinates to saturate Capitol Hill with
misinformation on chiropractic. These telegrams, designed by Blasingame
and budgeted for under budget number 2100-03, were sent to the Executive
Secretaries of 19 state medical societies with members on the House Ways
and Means Committee, along with urgent follow-up phone calls giving
further instructions.

Pressure was applied to the 15 Democrats and 11 Republicans
representing 19 states by all 50 medical societies, including the 19 who were
represented on the Ways and Means Committee.
The four page telegram called for the state medical societies to act
quickly. Blasingame instructed that an inunediate letter campaign
accompany the telegram campaign, with copies of the telegrams going to
Chairman Wilbur Mills. The AMA Executive Vice-President stressed that it
was important that copies go to Mills. He said, "Following points could be
made in wires and letters: Inclusion in HR 5710 (Medicare) of payment for
chiropractic services would constitute a serious hazard to health care of the
elderly and would create for them an intolerable double standard of care."
Spouting out the standard propaganda line of the Quackery Committee, he
continued, "Chiropractic is an unscientific cult whose practitioners lack the
necessary training and background to diagnose and treat human disease.
Chiropractic," he added, "constitutes a hazard to rational health care
because of the substandard and unscientific education of its practitioners

and their rigid adherence to an irrational, unscientific approach to disease
causation."

In what almost appears to have been written by the Committee on
Quackery or Taylor himself, the telegram continued, "We urge you to
oppose chiropractic coverage under HR 5710 and call your attention to
these other specific points." He then employs in his instructions the Think
Tank's tactics "that everyone knows that chiropractic is evif' when he
listed, "1. No chiropractic school is accredited by any recognized
educational accrediting agency in the United States, 2. Doctor of
Chiropractic Degrees (D.C.) are listed as 'spurious' by the US Office of
Education." The list continues down to point 10, with each point nothing
but a parroting and plagiarizing of what the Committee on Quackery has
already said. For example, two of the other points Blasingame instructed his
subordinates to write and include in their smear campaign were:

Chiropractors are not allowed to practice in any hospital accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals; Chiropractors are licensed
by the various states only on a limited basis and ate not allowed in any state
to prescribe drugs or perform surgery. In addition, he pointed out that "a
three-judge Federal District Court has ruled that, since chiropractic holds
itself out as a complete health care service, a state may refuse to license
chiropractors if they fail to meet the same educational standards required of
medical doctors." Still another was, "The principles of medical ethics state
that it is unethical for a doctor of medicine to associate professionally with
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a cultist (Chiropractor)." In keeping with the standard misinformation line
pouring out of the AMA, he also added, "the matter of standardizing
chiropractic claims throughout the United States would provide a difficult
and intolerable burden on the Social Security Administration."
Point by point, each one of these items has been a manufactured lie
stemming from the Committee on Quackery and their influence in each of
the related areas. None of the points outlined have ever originated from.any
source other than the Merchants of Misinformation. The reports, findings,
policy statements and even ligislative acts that have been listed by the AMA
over the years as coming from "outside medicine," have all been either
instigated, promoted, influenced, dictated, edited, written or manufactured

by the AMA's Merchants of Misinformation and their DiplomatiC Dictator,
Taylor.
Even before Taylor had ever received the list of HEW consultants to the
independent practitioners study in August of 1968 the AMA had spread its
influence to one of the more powerful members of that study panel.
Senator Maurine B. Neuberger, the Chairman of the Citizens Advisory
Council on the Status of Women, while on the HEW study group, had
previously heard the AMA party line on chiropratic from the AMA's
prostitute writer, Mr. Smith. At the meeting of the State Medical Society of
Wisconsin in which Smith gave a talk on chiropractic in November of 1967,
Senator Maurine Neuberger attended, representing the FDA. Also at the
same meeting was Senator Harrison Williams, who at the time was on the
Senate Special Committee on Aging, the Senate Subcommittee on Health
and Chairman of the Labor and Public Welfare Senate Committee. (He was
also from the state of New Jersey, where the New Jersey Medical Society
applied pressure on that state's governor who ended up putting a "pocket
veto" on a piece of chiropractic legislation.) As was pointed out earlier, the
Public Information man of the Wisconsin Medical Society had said that
Smith could not only bring authority to his remarks on chiropractic, but
more important, his presentation to these distinguished legislators would be

free of the "taint" of medicine.
This was another instance where the AMA's Quackery Committee had
"gotten to"

influential legislators with their misrepresented data on

chiropractiC. In this case it was coming from their mouthpiece, Ralph Lee
Smith.
On the state level, the Committee asked their staff on September 15,
1967, to suggest various alternatives for state medical societies to consider
in regard to possible legislation (regarding licenSing) that could take the
initiative away from the chiropractors and place it in the hands of the
medical societies. The Committee had felt that chiropractic licensure should
be made so difficult that eventually more chiopractors are dying than new
chiropractiC licenses are granted. This, they said,

create the situation

of a 'profession withering on the vine,' and dying an eventual death." Much
of the state medical society's time is spent in pursuing this goal by sending
the AMA's propaganda and misinformation to their local state legislators.

One way in which the Committee planned to apply pressure on a state
level was to get their state medical societies to counteract the legislative
activities of chiropractQrs by attempting to get legislative approval for state
investigations of chiropractic. This, they felt, "is the key to open major
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activity in this field," but they added that this "action should be taken
now." (This was in September of 1967.) By applying pressure on state
legislators to investigate chiropractic, the merchants of misinformation
could then saturate such investigations and their study members and
consultants with anti·chiropractic propaganda. This had been done on a
larger scale with the HEW study for the 90th Congress and was planned now
for the state level. The AMA felt that in order to effectively combat
chiropractic, legislative action was necessary and this could be accomplished
with the materials available to them through the Committee on Quackery,
the ultimate goal being the abolishment of chiropractic through legislation.
In addition to "supporting medicine's friends" in elections, a more
important and more basic issue should be taken up by the state medical
societies. This was to insure that "Legislative Contact Men be
Imowledgeable about chiropractic." This item was pOinted out to the Iowa
Medical Society as being particularly important. In this fashion, the
merchants of misinformation would lay the groundwork with the assistants,
advisors and secretaries of Congressmen and Senators, thus making it easier
to influence the legislators.
On January 12, 1968, Doyl Taylor spoke before the Committee on
Quackery and reviewed the events leading up to the sending of telegrams to
the House Ways and Means Committee and letters to all members of
Congress. It would appear that this whole campaign Originated from Taylor
as he stressed to the Committee the role played by the Committee Secretary
(himself) and the Chairman, Dr. Sabatier, in this endeavor. Mr. Taylor
informed the Committee that the Washington offices had reported that the
situation - chiropractic coverage under Medicare - was well in hand, in so
far as the House Ways and Means Committee was concerned.
The success emanating from the propaganda machine had a great impact
on the chiropractic profession on the political front. It did not end there; it
was noted in the minutes of that meeting that the bill (Section 141 ofHR
12080) was now before the Senate Finance Committee. Taylor sent out a
letter to all state medical societies thanking the executives, their members
and others for helping to exclude chiropractic coverage from HR 12080.
The real thanks should be given to Taylor and his merchants of
misinformation and their concerted illegal lobbying efforts, which was the
true reason why chiropractic was prevented from being included in the bill.
A very good example of what the propaganda merchants had supplied
each member of Congress and other personnel in government, was a copy of
Ralph Lee Smith's book, At Your Own Risk. They also supplied each
member of state legislatures with the book through their state medical
societies. That's a lot of misinformation and misrepresented data distnbuted
to this country's lawmakers.
The success of the telegram campaign to the Ways and Means Committee
is best capped with a statement by Dr. William Marr of Galveston, Texas, to
Mr. Uncoln Williston of the Texas Medical Association. He reported in his
August 23, 1968 letter, that Dr. Donald Duncan (on the HEW consultant
panel to examine chiropractic inclusion in Medicare) had stated "that
chiropractors would now be a part of the Medicare program had not Senator
Wilbur Mills of Arkansas been so adamant on his stand in this. "It would
seem," he added, "that he is certainly sponsoring the denial of chiropractors

participating in the Medicare program."
This may not have happened if it weren't for Taylor's telegram and letter
campaign.
In the State of Kentucky, the Committee on Quackery of the Kentucky
Medical Association was influencial in preparing proposed legislation
regarding chiropractic. They were successful in getting that state to
implement an anti-X-ray law which restricted chiropractors from using
X-ray equipment and stated that only persons with "specialized training"
were allowed to use such equipment. This training would, of course, come
under the jurisdiction and the watchful eye of the AMA.
One of the many ways the Committee on Quackery spreads their
influence in legislative circles is to invite top legislators to their quackery
congresses. They had in attendance at their Fourth Quackery Congress
many such legislators of state and federal jurisdiction. They would hold
Legislative Seminars on Chiropractic and have these lawmakers in on their
propaganda panels and discussions. In this way they could further
indoctrinate and influence legislators into taking an anti-chiropractic
posture which would reflect in their future decisions with regards to
chiropractic.
On the national scene, in Washington, D.C., it was reported in a
newsletter coming from AMP AC called Legislative Roundup that Medicare
inclusion of chiropractic care was being called for through legislation.
Despite the AMA-influenced HEW Report handed to the 90th Congress, the
First Session of the 91st Congress, in 1969, had 23 bills introduced in the
House and one in the Senate which would amend part B of Medicare to
provide for payment for the services of chiropractors. The House bills were
referred to the Ways and Means Committee, with the Senate bill going to
the Finance Committee. The February 21, 1969, newsletter pointed out
that it was apparent that pressure would be exerted by the chiropractors to
have Congress act favorably on this legislation.
One day prior to this informative newsletter being released, the names of
the 23 Congressmen and the numbers of their proposed bills (HR-House
Resolutions) and the one Senator and the number of his proposed bill were
in the hands of all the AMA's headquarter directors, including Taylor. The
memo which listed all this information carne from David Powers, Director
of Management Service Division, to all Assistant Directors. He stressed that
a project involving physicians' constituents of the listed individuals be
implemented to supplement the activities of the Washington staff. It was
suggested that a letter from physicians' contacts in the districts which would
relay the abridged portion of the HEW Report highlighting the subject
matter (chiropractic exclusion from Medicare) would be a good first start.
They also planned to send copies of the Senior Citizens News article to all
the Congressmen, as was covered earlier. He stated that at the upcoming
March staff meeting, the directors should come prepared to give him a
progress report on this subject indicating the extent of local involvement
and reactions.
In his memo to all assistant directors he chose to single out Doyl Taylor
when he said, "Doyl, our staff will be coming into Chicago on March 10th
and 11th and I hope I will have an opportunity to discuss this project with
them at this time. After which," he reported, "I will give you a progress
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report." Being on the scene in Washington and working closely with the
AMA lobbyist, Harry Hinton, Powers told Taylor that it was Hinton who
carne up with the list on February 19. He told Taylor that Hinton was in
agreement with the procedure set out-in the memo and he had checked with
Hinton first before he had sent it to AMA headquarters. He added, "If you
have any other suggestions, Doyl, please don't hesitate to let me know."
This memo would certainly clear any doubts as to who is actually calling
the shots on the political front in Washington. At their April 30, 1970
meeting the Committee members studied efforts by physicians and state
medical society representatives to date, in contacting members of the House
Ways and Means Committee and other members of Congress to urge that
chiropractic continue to be excluded from medicare.
Perhaps these efforts were not enough, for as the record shows, Taylor
himself had to engage in a personal crusade of spreading propaganda in
Washington. He took it upon himself to liaison with US Senate and House
members and with committee staffs concerning chiropractic legislation in
Congress. At the October 29, 1970 Committee meeting, he reported he had
furnished materials and information to all persons on the congressional
scene.
In keying up their attack on the chiropractors on the local level, the
Committee called for a coordinated all·out effort to assemble all five
regional areas in the country at the AMA Clinical Convention in Boston.
This meeting would help tie together the efforts of all state medical societies
and coordinate and encourage the states in their legislative programs against
chiropractic. In calling their state medical societies to arms against the
chiropractors, the Committee on Quackery was instrumental in a massive

letter·writing

campaign

designed

to

saturate

Capitol

Hill

with

misinformation and misrepresented data on chiropractic.

From the state of Michigan, a Dr. Richard Gascoigne wrote Dr. Wilbur at
the AMA complaining about how chiropractic was running "rampant" in his
state. He reported that the Governor had recently signed a bill which
allowed for chiropractic services to be paid under that state's Blue Shield
plan (one of a few states that do). He asked the Deputy Executive
Vice-President of the AMA if there were state societies he might contact
regarding this problem. He added, "Also, any advice or suggestions you
might have regarding an active program in eventual control of chiropractic,
would be greatly appreciated."
In answer to his request, Dr. Gascoigne received a letter from Comrnissar
Taylor's first lieutentant, William Monaghan. In his April I, 1971, reply to
the doctor he said that the AMA, on a national level, was urging state

societies to contact their individual congressmen with regards to
chiropractic inclusion in Medicare. This was one area where immediate

action was essential, he said. He told the Michigan doctor that it was
important that efforts at each state level be coordinated and concentrated

followed by a letter to both legislators. Both were written and sent by D,.
Henry I. Fineborg, and his message spouted the standard misinformation of
the Quackery Committee of which he is a member.
Using his title as Executive Vice·President of the Medical Society of the
State of New York, and using its letter·head, he employed the tactics of
"everyone knows etc., etc.," when he made the blanket statement that the
"Medical Society of the State of New York adamantly opposes the inclusion
of chiropractic in Medicare in any form." He then parroted in very general
terms that, "Evidence from independent studies overwhelmingly supports
the conclusion that chiropractic is an unscientific cult whose practitioners
lack the necessary training and background to diagnose and treat human
disease."
One would think the doctor was copying word for word from the
Committee's minutes in his message to the legislators. He said that to
include chiropractic in HR 1 would reduce the quality of heath care
provided and increase the cost without justification (HR 1 being the Social
Security Amendments of 1971).
He then told the New York Congressmen, Conable and Carey, that "We,"
whoever we is, "therefore strongly urge you, as a member of the Committee
on Ways and Means, to vote against the inclusion of chiropractic in HR1 and
in any Federal Legislation now before Congress." This Committee on
Quackery member took it upon himself to speak for every doctor in New
York State, using his title in that state's medical society as a cover) to

influence these two members of Congress with his false and misrepresented
data on chiropractic. He included with his letter the standard
anti-chiropractic propaganda kits for the Congressmens' information, as
evidence to substantiate his charges about chiropractic.
In addition to the above, it was discovered that the New York State
Medical Society took other steps in their efforts to influence these two New
York Congressmen. In a memo of April 30, 1971, Mr. Martin Tracey, the
legal beagle of that medical society, sent a memo to Ken Bugan, the AMA's
Field Service man for New York State, at his office in New Rochelle. He
informed Bugan that in addition to the telegrams and letters sent to the
Congressmen, Dr. Vincent Tesomers of Brookiyn, N.Y., spoke to
Congressman Carey regarding the situation. Also, he informed Bugan that he
had spoken to the Secretary to the Executive Director, Mr. Donald Irish, of
the Monroe County Medical Society. He was informed by the Secretary that
they would make contact with the Rochester, New York, legislator,
Congressman Conable and follow up on the chiropractic situation. In
addition, Dr. George L. Collins, Jr., from Buffalo, New York, who is also a
delegate to the AMA House of Delegates, told Tracey that he would speak
to Congressman Carey, who, it so happens, is a relative of the doctor's.

information the doctor would receive from the medical society, which
would be the propagandized quack packs, they would have enlisted another
soldier in their war against the chiropractors.
On April 30, 1970, a two·page telegram was sent out to two
Congressmen on the House Ways and Means Committee. The telegram was

All of this was happening while Mr. Bugan was away in Chicago.
Returning to his office, he was faced with nothing to do in the way of
contributing except send a memo to his superior at the AMA, Dick Layton,
telling him of the events which Tracey told him had taken place. Having
everything well in hand, he could then drive across the Tappen Zee Bridge
that evening and quietly rest at his home in Nyack, New York, assured of a
job well done.
On May 6, 1971, the Committee discussed the 92nd Congress and the
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so he should get in touch with that state's medical SOCiety. With the

chiropractic drive for inclusion in Medicare. Considering the success the
merchants of misinformation had up to this point in time, it is a wonder
there were any chiropractors left for them to conduct such a drive against,
in Washington or anywhere.
.
The Committee was informed of still another successful campaIgn on the
political front. They noted in their minutes that, "Sponsors in Congress of
chiropractic bills this year are only about half the number of those m
1970." Taylor reported that a bill pertaining to Medicare and chiropracllc
probably will be reported on by the House Ways and Means Committee in
late May of that year. At the same time it was reported that the study of
chiropractic contained in last year's bill probably will remaIn m the new
legislation. The fate of these chiropractic bills in both houses and the joint
conference committees also was discussed.
The campaign to spread their misinformation throughout the legislature
went into full swing in 1971. Letters containing misrepresented and false
information flowed into Capitol Hill from all medical societies and AMA
members from every part of the country. The letters, as Taylor and Sabatier
had described one of them, were received by members of Congress as
authoritative, scientific statements on chiropractic shortcomings. These
letters, by the way, do carry a lot of weight, since the letterwriter claims
that he represents all the doctors in his state or that he speaks for the entire
"scientific community" or he speaks for the "medical world" or some such
gibberish.
Timing is very important in passing or stopping a piece of legislation. It is
necessary to indoctrinate key individuals, such as congressmen, senators and
even their staff assistants and legislative assistants, in order to win their
confidence in an issue, prior to their voting "on it.
Such was the case ",th Dr. Charles D. Sherman, of the University of
Rochester. The Professor of Surgery at the University wrote Florida
Congressman Rogers, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Public Health and
Welfare, regarding the inclusion of chiropractic under Medicare. The
Congressman from Florida, who is very influential on health matters in
Washington, was supporting the concept of including chiropractors in
federal government payments under Medicare. It so happens that the
Senator was also a classmate of Dr. Sherman's at the University of Florida,
and that being the case, the doctor had kept in contact intermittantly with
Representative Rogers over the years.
.
Based on this association with the legislator, Dr. Sherman had written
him a strong letter opposing his classmate's stand on chiropractic. In his
letter, Representative Rogers replied that so many of his constituents
seemed to want this that he felt that it was only right that this should
become law. He also pointed out to the doctor that he did not know of any
senior citizen's group who opposed the inclusion of chiropractics in federal
programs.
This must have disheartened the doctor and dampened his drive to
pressure his Congressional friend, for he then turned to a fellow colleague in
Florida, Dr. Samuel Day, and enlisted his aid to persuade Representative
Rogers to change his tune. In his July 12, 1971 letter, he said, "I hope that
you can bring some pressure by a vmety of methods in Florida to persuade
Paul Rogers to change his mind in this area because he is a very important

person in the health field."
.
Dr Sherman had also sent a copy of the letter to Representallve Rogers
to
Horton, a New York Congressman. In his May 10, 1971 reply to
the doctor, Representative Horton indicated that he was generally m favor
of these measures which will increase the health benefits accorded to our
senior citizens under Medicare coverage. "My own efforts have been
directed at increasing these benefits and pressing for needed programs and
services" he said. He pointed out, however, that "I am looking forward to
receiving more comments from both the professional and elderly citizens
before I make any fmal evaluation on this bill.» This would of course open
the door for the AMA House of Delegate's representative from New York to
send a barrage of misinformation to the Congressman's office. :'You can be
sure " he said "that I value your experienced comments and will remember
when this issue is brought before the full House for deliberation." In
this fashion, the Congressman assured the AMA mouthpiece that not only
was he accessible to change but that he had been won over, thus addmg
another Congressional convert to the list of AMA supporters in the war on
chiropractors.
During the first week of May, 1971, the AMA held its Regional
Conference on Health Quackery - Chiropractic, in Washington, D.C., at the
Washington Hilton. Many of the gnests who were invited were, naturally,
legislators from Capitol Hill. Following the Conference, Doyl Taylor sent
out copies of a paper delivered by Dr. Richard Wilbur at this meetmg which
attacked chiropractic. On May 10, 1971, Taylor sent this anb-chiropractlc
propaganda to Mr. William Fullerton, a legislative assistant for the House
Ways and Means Committee. In his covering note he said that he regretted
that Mr. Fullerton could not attend the conference, but he enclosed the
paper for his information.
.
A similar letter and attachment went out w Mr. Jay Constanbne, an
assistant to the Senate Finance Committee. These two committees, of
course were the ones who were presently considering the issue of
chirop;actic inclusion in Medicare before the 92nd Con!l'ess.
Taylor sent the same materials to John Cashman, his fnend at HEW, and
also to Pearl Bierman, of HEW.
Not all of the AMA's Quackery Congresses have gone unnoticed by the
chiropractic associations. In 1968, the International Chiropractic
Association planned on setting up headquarters in the AMA Congress hotel
to counter-act the meeting. In a memo dated July 2, 1968, Taylor
dispatched Fred Spillman, pointing out that "every effort should be made
to prevent the ICA from setting up shop in either the Drake or the
Knickerbocker Hote!."
Declaring a general alarm, Taylor included the American Chiropractic
Association as a possible enemy in the AMA's camp. He said that both
hotels Drake and Knickerbocker, should be advised of the possibility of the
Health Federation attempting to set up a congress on medical
monopoly in opposition to the Quackery Congress and this should also be
watched.
It is unlikely that either hotel would have allowed any of these groups to
rent space for the purpose of counteracting the AMA's congress. If they
were turned down in their efforts to set up their own conferences at these
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hotels, for whatever illogical reason the hotel management may have come
up with, the true reason is now out in the open.
At any rate, there is nothing on the record which indicates that the AMA
had any such "trouble" at their 1971 quackery conference in Washington,
D.C. On the contrary, as far as they were concerned, the results of this
quackery quorum would be quite beneficial in the legislative year of 197!.
In summary of the legislative year from July 1,1970, to June 30,1971,
the CommIttee on Quackery submitted an Annual Report outlining the
highlights of that year. They said that the 91st Congress continued to
exclude chiropractic from the Medicare program. The US Senate again
wrote chiropractic services into Medicare, but the bill died at the end of the
91st Congress. AMA spokesmen and others submitted testimony to both
houses of Congress opp'osing chiropractic inclusion.
In the 92nd Congress, they reported, the House-adopted version of the
Social Security Amendment of 1971 contained the same provision for the
chiropractic study (the HEW study into chiropractic inclusion or not in
Medicare). The report revealed the success of the AMA's propaganda
campaign on Capitol Hill when they pointed out that in the 92nd Congress,
fewer than 75 members of Congress had lent their names to pro-chiropractic
bills, whereas the year before, there were 125 members of Congress who had
backed such bills.
A great deal of credit can be given to the merchants of misinformation
and their Machiavellian Diplomatic Dictator, Deyl Taylor, for this
accomphshment. They put a lot of hours into their efforts to combat any
progress by the chiropractors on the political front, and they have reaped
the reward, cutting down 50 pro-chiropractic bills in Congress in one year.
As of July 9, 1971, Taylor was already making moves to cut down the
numbers of such bills in the 92nd Congress. On that day he dispatched Mr.
Richard Layton, Dlfector of the Department of Field Services and enclosed
with his memo 15 copies of an updated list of members of Congress who
had lent thelf names to pro-chiropractic bills. Taylor said, "I assume you
will want to supply these lists to your field men so that they can inform
their states." Thus the cycle was starting again for the new session in
Congress to be bombarded with misinformation and propaganda to sway
thelf thoughts on chiropractic and cut down the numbers of
pro:chiropractic legislators. Copies of this list also went to J. D. Miller,
AssIstant Executive Vice-President of the AMA; Walen M_ Strobhar,
Director of Public Affairs Division, which is over the AMA lobbyists; and
Harry Peterson, Director of the Legislative Department under Strobhar.
This, then, laid the goundwork for what was to become of the
chiropractic bills that were being presented in Congress.
On the local front, in the state of Alabama the Executive Director of the
medical society there had written Taylor regarding pending legislation in
Alabama's state assembly. In his May 14, 1971 reply, Taylor told Mr. L. P.
Patterson that it would be a good idea to have the former Chief of the
Medicolegal Section of the Los Angeles District Attorney's office Mr John
Miner, testifJ: against the chiropractic profession to the legislature.' .
Taylor pomted out that John MIner was a personal friend of his, that he
came WIth lfDpeccable credentials and he was a dedicated fighter of
chiropractlC. The diplomatic dictator suggested that, "If the Medical

Association of the State of Alabama decides to aggressively pl'sh for
legislation that will stop the licensing of chiropractors, his testimony could
have great weight." He added that Mr. Miner also comes from "outside
medicine."
Mr. Miner, in 1966 and 1968, had delivered speeches directed against
chiropractic. In one of his talks at the Quackery Congresses, he called the
chiropractors murderers, killers, thieves, and in general, all chiropractors
criminals. In mustering up an army to fight chiropractors, he blathered to
his audience, mostly MD's, "We are a people of law - let us use the law to
benefit the people by destroying health quackery," chiropractors included.
This, then, is perhaps what Taylor was referring to when he spoke of
Miner's experience in testifying to the perils of chiropractic as being,
. "pOignant, knowledgeable testimony," which he felt the medical society
could use to serve the purpose they desired. The purpose, as usual, was to
further the Quackery Committee's goal of eliminating chiropractic and
Taylor felt that this would be a contributing success.
(A small note: the American Medical News, an AMA publication,
announced on June 28, 1971, that a bill to include chiropractic under all
health insurance policies written in Alabama, was defeated, 8-6, in
committee vote of state legislature.)
A short summary is in order, of the successes that the merchants of
misinformation have had in several states where the battle O!l chiropractic
was at its peak in 197!.
On February 18, 1971, the Assistant Executive Director of the Tennessee
Medical Association (TMA), Hadley Williams, wrote Doyl Taylor requesting
a copy of Dr _ Wilbur's luncheon speech at a recent regional conference on
quackery held in Atlanta, Georgia. He told Taylor that he felt such meetings
were needed in order to keep abreast of what's happening in other states
regarding chiropractic. In his letter, he also asked Taylor if there was any
information available which he could use in order to "deter our legislature
from looking favorably towards adding them (chiropractors) to our
program." That being Medicaid in that state. In closing he stated, "Thanks
for the continued service you and your department provide us. I'll keep you
posted on happenings in the Tennessee General Assembly which starts next
week."
The information which was supplied to that state's assembly of
lawmakers was a reprint of an anti-chiropractic article which appeared in
Readers Digest (July, 1971). Also sent was the AMA News, July 26th,
comment on the article which Readers Digest printed. The AMA article
stated, "By their training and expertise, physicians are uniquely qualified to
speak with authority about chiropractic's shortcomings." It then called for
each MD to "inform his congressmen and senators why a vote for
chiropractic would result in the expenditure of public funds for a worthless
procedure which actually endangers the health of the public."
These articles went to the Tennessee State Assembly with a letter from
the medical society's president, Dr. John Saffold. He said in his cover letter
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that the question of inclusion and reimbursement of chiropractors under

goveITlfDent health care programs was facing the legislators and that the
Tennessee Medical Association opposes this legislation. He said of the
articles, which he enclosed for the members of the assembly, that they were

factual and they presented views on chiropractic by such groups as
organized labor and national consumer organizations as well as medicine's
stand.
This misinformation was then sent to almost every member 'of that
state's legislative body. As was revealed in a memo from Hadley Williams to
Taylor, sent an July 20, 1971, not all members got it. He said in his memo,
"Thought you would be interested to know that the enclosed letter and
reprint has been mailed to every member* of the Tennessee General
Assembly." At .the bottom of his memo he wrote: "*except our
chiropractor member and his two friends!" He added, "Thanks for the
reprints." This is just more evidence that the merchants of misinformation
have supplied legislators with false and misleading data in other states.
In Illinois the AMA Quackery Committee scheduled a conference for the
Midwest Regional states (12 states) for August 6th, 1971, in which
chiropractic was to be discussed. In that region, the state of Wisconsin was a
unique problem, in that the Governor of Wisconsin had recently signed a bill
providing chiropractic payments under Workmen's Compensation. This has
been outlined in the early chapters, but it is another case where Taylor and
his crew held a closed door meeting to discuss the strategy of combating this
problem and what propaganda should be used in the battle.
Concerning Florida, Dr. Sherman had written Taylor from Rochester,
New York, telling him about his plan to get to Congressman Rogers through
Dr. Sam Day, who was living in Jacksonville, Florida. In his July 16th reply
to Sherman, Taylor said, "Obviously, we share your concern about
Congressman Paul Rogers and, in the past, he has been supplied various
materials on chiropractic through the AMA's Washington Office and
through the Florida Medical Association. These materials," he told the
doctor, "we believe establish without question the invalidity of chiropractic
as a health care service." He added, "thus it becomes entirely a political
question, and it is disappointing to learn that a man of the stature of
Congressman Rogers will base his decisions on chiropractic's manufactured
mail campaign and testimonials."
Nowhere in Dr. Sherman's reply to Dr. Day did he say that the legislator
based his decision on chiropractic information. On the contrary, he said the
Congressman had based his decision on what his fellow colleagues felt,
which was that chiropractic services should be made into law.
This reply from Taylor to Sherman was a clear cut example of his
twisting the truth around in his efforts to undermine the Congressman's
stand and at the same time assassinate the Congressman's stature by
innuendo. The AMA's mouthpiece is infamous for his derogatory statements
about people who do not follow the AMA's propaganda line on
chiropractic.
Taylor also took the liberty to send a copy of Dr. Sherman's letter to Dr.
Day, along with his letter to Sherman, to the Executive Vice-President of
the Florida Medical Association. In his note to Mr. Harold Parham, he said,
"We share his concern about Florida Congressman Paul Rogers, not only
because he has lent his name to a pro-chiropractic bill in the House, but
because Congressman Rogers also is chairman of the Subcommittee on
Public Health and Welfare of the International Foreign Commerce
Committee of the House." In this fashion Taylor, perhaps, would arouse
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some sympathy in the Executive Vice-President of the Florida Medical
Association and he, too, would take up the cause of influencing
Representative Rogers. If not, at least Taylor saw to it that Parham had
become aware of the situation, and this alone would arouse COncern in him.
In Texas, an inquisitive legislative aide wrote the Texas Medical
Association regarding anti-chiropractic materials they had supplied
Representative Raul Londoria, whom he had worked for during the 1971
legislative session in Texas.
In his July 13, 1971 letter, Mr. Brinkley L. Oxford wrote, "During the
course of the legislature I became interested in the chiropractic profession
since they were lobbying for HB (House Bill) 427 which was subsequently
passed." He said that he had read the materials furnished by the Texas
Medical Association, which he found very "enlightening." He said, "If
chiropractors are truly
as your organization claims and as the
evidence," (the AMA anti-chiropractic propaganda), "points to then I am
hopeful that we can lead the states of the Union in the future in forbidding
their deceptive practices." They really got to this guy. He continues, "I
know of a number of representatives with whom I talked, who wanted to
vote against HB 427 but they were afraid to do so." He pointed out the
reason being that the chiropractors were very strong in their influence and
that ''they felt that physicians as a whole would not back them if they
voted "NO" in Ie-election campaigns." He said one representative from the
Valley even voted ''YES'' despite the fact that he received some $300 in
campaign contributions from TEXPAC (Texas medical associations Political
Actions Committee). He added that, "His explanation was that your
organization was too busy to check your records in 1972 to see how he
voted." He ended with a request for help from the Texas Medical
Association regarding this matter.
In the luiy 26th reply to Oxford, the Director of Public Relations for the
Texas Medical Association enclosed an AMA pamphiet full of propaganda
and a reprint of an anti-chiropractic article. In his letter, Mr. Jon Hornaday
informed the "enlightened" legislative aide that copies of his letter to the
TMA were being sent to the General Counsel and the Executive Director of
TEXPAC, in addition to sending a copy to Doyl Taylor.
On the bottom of his note to Oxford, Mr. Hornaday addressed Taylor
and said that he would appreciate his help in providing him with material to
send to Mr. Oxford. He said that if Taylor could get the information to him,
he wouid forward it to Mr. Oxford.
The sequence of events, as they turned out, showed a two-fold purpose
which would come about from all this correspondence. First, through
Taylor's assistance, the Texas legislature would be flooded with more
misinformation, distributed by their new "enlightened" convert. Second,
through TEXPAC, they probably would withdraw the $300 contribution in
1972 for that legislator who voted "YES," since that was a vote for the
chiropractors and one against the TMA.
The new member of the AMA's flock also made it possible, and quite
probable, that this un-narned Representative from the Valley would also
lose the backing of the physician votes in his next political campaign. As
every politician knows, it is an uphill fight to win an election and a tougher
one to stay in office. This is why the AMA chooses to employ "scare
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rhetoric," as Vice President Agnew once described, in their tactics to
pressure politicians.
In their massive campaign of spreading their misinformation across the
political front, the AMA has used every piece of propaganda from their
arsenal to influence legislators on both state and national fronts. They have
sent to alI members of Congress a letter bearing the names of 19 persons
prominent in the health·care field saying they oppose chiropractic. They
have distributed thousands, hundreds of thousands of copies of Ralph Lee
Smith's book, many of which were directed at influencing legislators. They
distributed 500 copies of one of their pamphlets titled, "What they say
about Chiropractic," in the year from July I, 1970·Jun 30, 1971. In this
same period they sent out 50,000 copies of the Readers Digest article.
Approximately 150,000 copies of one of their new pamphlets were printed
for distribution. They sent out the AFL-CIO Fact Sheet on Chiropractic
along with Dr. Wilbur's paper which was presented at a health quackery
conference to thousands of influential people in the country, including
legislators. They even managed to get the Readers Digest article introduced
into the Congressional Record, and then Taylor had 600 copies reprinted
and sent to the AMA's lobbyist, Harry Hinton, in Washington for
distribution in the right areas.
This propaganda campaign was being coupled with individual efforts of
members of the AMA to exert pressure on politicians in other areas, most of
which were persuasive letters full of anti-chiropractic propaganda. But not
alI the pressures applied came from just letter writing campaigns. On July
II, 1971, in the city of New Orleans, a very special meeting took place
between some distinguished members of the government and influencial
members of the AMA.
That evening, at the home of Mr. John Ormond, Senator Birch Bayh
(D·Ind.), member of the powerful Senate Judiciary Committee, and his
Special Assistant, Mr. Clarence Martin, met with the Chairman of the AMA
Quackery Committee, Dr. Joseph Sabatier.
Soon after flying back to Washington, D.C., Mr. Martin received a letter
from Sabatier describing what had taken place at the meeting that night and
how the Doctor felt about it alI. He said that he was pleased to meet the
Senator and his asSistant, and said that he was having "Doyl Taylor,
Director for the Department of Investigation, AMA, send you authoritative
information relative to the health hazard posed by chiropractic as it is
currently taught and practiced." He added, "I trust that the remainder of
your stay in our moist city was as pleasant and, hopefully, as productive as
It gave signs of being at the time of our meeting." A smalI note was
scratched on the xerox copy of this letter which indicated that the materials
he mentioned Taylor would send, were sent out on July 13, 1971.
On June 22, 1971, Dr. Edgar Beddingfield sent a letter to Senator Sam
Ervin, a member of the Senate Juciciary Committee as well as Senate Armed
Services Committee and Senate Government Operations Committee. He
stated to the distinguished Democratic Senator from North Carolina that he

the AMA's House of Delegates, applied the pressure on Senator Ervin. He
employed the same old tactics used by his masters in Chicago when he said,
"On behalf of nearly four thousand medical doctors in our Society, I do
most respectfully ask you to reconsider your position on inclusion of
chiropractic in governmental programs."
Delighted with Dr. Beddingfield's letter, William Monaghan sent off a
congratulations letter on behalf of Commissar Taylor on the second of July,
1971. He stated that they were alI very pleased and that he and Taylor were
going to bring the letter to the attention of the Committee on Quackery
members.
Such pressure tactics have been rampant among the anti-chiropractic
AMA members in their letters to Senators and Congressman. When such
letters are written they most often· end up in Taylor's political files and are
usually presented before the Committee during their meetings as a fine
example of the work their colleagues are doing on the political front in the
war on chiropractic.
Another such letter, written by Dr. Stephen Barrett of Allentown,
Pennsylvania, was sent to Mr. Thomas Vail, Staff Director of the Senate
Fmance Committee General Counsel in Washington, D.C. In his July I,
1971, letter the Chairman of the Lehigh Valley Committee Against Health
Fraud, Inc., blathered out the standard propaganda line on chiropractors
calling for exclusion from Medicare. He said that his organization believes
that such inclusion would not be in the public's interest. "We believe," he
added, "that chiropractic presents a threat to quality health care and that its
inclusion in Medicare would be an unfair tax burden." (Not to mention that
those services would take away a sizeable income from the medical
practitioners in the country.)
In his letter to Mr. Vail, he offered to go to Wasllington to testify before
the Senate Finance Committee to prove his case against chiropractors. He

listed as some of the evidence he would bring with him if he were asked to
testify, the results of his organization's investigation into chiropractic use of
X·rays and that they had scientific proof that this was not legitimate. He
offered as evidence a tape recorded talk with a chiropractic official which he
felt was most revealing as to how expensive chiropractic Medicare coverage

Medicaid. Using the letter head of the North Carolina Medical Society, the
doctor, who was also the inrrnediate past president of the AMA Council on
Legislation and its Chairman in addition to being an alternate delegate to

would really be.
In addition to all of this "scientific evidence," he said he would present
unpublished reports from insurance plans and insurance companies which
demonstrate widespread claim abuse by chiropractic. This no doubt carne
from his
or perhaps from the medical spy in the state of
Michigan who had access to chiropractic claims for payment under that
state's insurance plan. Or he could have gotten this "unpublished"
information from the American Health Systems, Inc., who had
computerized mes on chiropractic claims in Southern California and were
making this privied information available to the AMA master spies. At any
rate, this letter was received by Taylor from Dr. Sabatier and he in turn sent
it to Dr. Ernest Howard, Executive Vice.President, and to the Pennsylvania
Medical Society.
Senator Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) wrote Mr. Howard Lee Cook, Jr., an
AMA Staff member living in Rockville, Md., not too far from the new FDA
headquarters, explaining why he cosponsored the chiropractic inclusion in
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disagreed with the Senator's support of the chiropractors in Medicare and

Medicare. His June 25, 1971 letter was most amusing as to the excuse the
Senator gave Mr. Cook for co-sponsoring the amendment. "I am
embarrassed," he said; "Although I had joined as a cosponsor of the
chiropractor amendment last year," he added, "(you know my hang-up with
chiropractors since I was a high school student) I did not learn of my
cosponsorship again this year until it was done."
This revealing letter disclosed that while the AMA influence peddler was
busy with the Senator, entertaining him, the progressive wheels of
government were busily grinding away. The irony of it was that while the
AMA was trying to influence the Senator regarding his vote against
chiropractors, the Senator's capable staff had submitted the Senator's name
as a cosponsor of the chiropractic amendment. The Senator said in his
letter, "Strangely enough while you and I were enjoying the baseball game,
we were both oblivious to the fact that my efficient staff automatically put
me down as a cosponsor again this year. I am sorry," he added, "we didn't
get to discuss this, Howard. In view of my work on the draft and being tied
up on the floor all day, the staff inadvertently didn't discuss the matter with
me, therefore I wasn't able to tell you."
Whether coincidence or not, this was one the AMA had botched up. As
for the Senator, well, he was a politician in the truest form. His cleverly
worded letter probably saved him from losing AMPAC political and
financiai support in his next senatorial campaign.
The AMA's political influence through their letter writing campaign
continued. Dr. Charles Bunch of North Carolina sent letters to his senators
and congressman protesting chiropractic inclusion in Medicare. In addition,
he sent the merchants' of misinformation anti-chiropractic propaganda.
In his July 19, 1971 reply to the doctor, Senator B. Everett Jordan wrote
his thanks for the materials that the doctor had sent .. He said that he had
been getting considerable mail in response to the article which the doctor
had sent him, he added, both pro and con. He pointed out that although he
was not a member of the Senate Finance Committee, which would be
handling the chiropractic issue, he expected the issue to come before the
full Senate about mid-fall of 1971.
Another Senator who was a recipient of the AMA's misinformation sent
by Dr. Bunch was Senator Sam Ervin. Less than one month after receiving a
letter from Dr. Beddingfield, he got another masterpiece of manufactured
propaganda. In his July 16, 1971 reply to Dr. Bunch, the Senator thanked
him for the reprint from the Readers Digest, made available through the
AMA's distribution and printing facilities. The Senator added that he felt
and believed that people who are entitled to Medicare or Medicaid benefits
should have the right to select the services of a chiropractor. Apparently Dr.
Beddingfield's statements concerning the chiropractic "Freedom of choice"
argument was not very well expressed in his letter to Senator Sam Ervin and
had little or no effect on the legislator as witnessed in his letter to Dr.
Bunch.
In his continuing drive to influence legislators, Dr. Bunch wrote his
congressman regarding the same issue, and sending along the same
propaganda he sent to the two Senators. In his July 16, 1971, reply to Dr.
Bunch, Congressman L. H. Fountain (D-N.C.), member of the House
Foreign Affairs and the House Government Operations Committees, said

very briefly, "Thanks for your letter enclosing the article on chiropractors. I
shall read it with interest, with best wishes, I am," so on and so forth. The
doctor may have gotten the standard political
but. he . did
accomplish part of his mission, and that was to get the miSmformatlOn mto
the congressman's hands.
On the more personal level, and a more direct one, Whalen Strobhar.
Public Affairs Director of AMA, sent a memo to his subordinate, Harry
Hinton in Washington, D.C. In the July I, 1971 memo he told Hinton that
Leo Brown Assistant to the AMA Executive Vice President, had visited
with Jerry Pettis (the memo did not say how he represented), in Atlantic
City, New Jersey and that Pettis was reported to have been eager to assist
the AMA with Wilbur Mills reo Medicredit.
This was the AMA's answer to Medicare and the reason Senator Kennedy
attacked them as being archaic. This was just another way the AMA was
hitting at the House Ways and Means Committee Chairman in their efforts
to apply some political persuasion and align this legislator on theIr SIde.
The AMA's influence has, indeed, had Its Impact on the polItIcal world.
Setting chiropractic back by cutting down their supporters, and at the same
time introducing their own legislation which would eventually elImmate
chiropractic on all levels, is evidence
their successful
.in their
war against chiropractors. Pushing theIr propaganda, miSmformatlOn and
misrepresented data into this country's legislative halls was done with no
scruples for the little guy, the senior citizens, students and health-care
recipients of all walks of life in this country. Not to .mentlOn, based on the
evidence presented in this book, theIr illegal actlVltIes m peddlIng theIr
misinformation in the halls of both houses of Congress. All of thiS m
addition in insulting the integrity and intelligence of all legislative leaders
and lawmakers in the country. Conclusive of the documents quoted in this.
and previous chapters, the medico-politico-intelligence complex at the AMA
has earned the title of "doctors of infamy."
During the regular session for 1966, in Louisiana, a concurrent resolution
was passed, establishing a joint committee whose purpose it was to study
the practice of chiropractic and to advise the legislature regarding the
practice of chiropractic as it related to health-care services in Louisiana.
The physician member of that committee was none other than Dr.
Joseph Sabatier, member of the AMA Quackery Committee and later its
Chairman. This, then, is the groundwork which led to this Committee
member's misuse of his appointed position as a member of the Study
Committee of the Louisiana Legislature.
If the future of chiropractic in Louisiana rested on the findings and
recommendations of Dr. Sabatier's "study /' it was doomed from the start.
As this was basically a political issue, it was certain that the doctor's
political allegiance to his peers in Chicago would have a great influence on
his findings in this chiropractic study.
The Committee member's constrictedly narrow attitudes toward
chiropractors would also prevent him from ever viewing chiropractic in a
truly objective way. His anti-chiropractic impulses would undoubtedly
express themselves in his report to the legislature.
The doctor's blind reverence to his Committee's goal of eliminating
chiropractic through legislation would be a big contributing factor in
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delivering an effective blow to their enemy, chiropractic, in Louisiana.
At the Committee's September 9, 1966 meeting, Dr. Sabatier reported
that the investigation would tum up items that could prove helpful to state
medical societies.
A year later, on September 15th, Dr. Sabatier informed the Committee
at its meeting in their AMA Headquarter's building, "that as a member of
the investigating committee created by the Louisiana Legislature he will
attempt to gather as much informational material as possible from
chiropractic schools and the two associations." His statement to his peers is
clear cut evidence that he, in his capacity as a member of the Louisiana
Study Commission, was planning to misuse that position to further the
Committee's goal of eliminating chiropractic.
In a memo dated Scptember 21, 1967, sent to Taylor from Monaghan, he
outlined some POints. whIch Dr. Saba tier made which he felt would be very
useful to the Comrl1:1t.tee. Monaghan told Taylor that in his capacity as a
member of the LoUISIana Study Commission, Dr. Sabatier has conducted
correspondence .with various leaders of both national chiropractic
asSOCiatIOns. The Committee thoroughly reviewed this matter and they
that Dr. Sabatier
continue such correspondence. It was
pomted out that the questIOns he was asking of the chiropractors in his
letters were so worded that if the chiropractors answered them it "leaves
them in vulnerable positions of either refusing to cooperate, which would be
harmful to them, or the turning over of information to him, which also
would be harmful to them."
.
. Considering how the Committee was so proficient at taking a piece of
Simple data and turmng It mto a lie called "scientific evidence." anything
that the chiropractors would write to Sabatier could be used against them.
For mstance, the chlfopractor could possibly write Dr. Sabatier and tell him
that in the normal performance of their duties they employ the use of X-ray
eqUipment. This then could be turned into: the chiropractors are misusing
eqUIpment because they lack the necessary training and scientific
to use this equipment. Taking this, they could call for anti-X-ray
laws which would prOVide that specialized training be required for the
operation of X-ray equipment.
Continuing with Monaghan's memo to Taylor, he said, "So far Dr.
Sabaher has obtamed a wealth of valuable information that will be quite
useful III any future study of chiropractic either on a state, or national
level."
Dr. Sabatier had reported to the Committee on his attendance at the
1967 Annual Convention of the American Chiropractic Association, the
1967 Annual Convenhon of the International Chiropractic Association the
1967 Palmer College of Chiropractic HomeCOming, and he reviewed official
eluropractlc reports obtained by him on these trips.
At the May 10, 1968 meeting, Sabatier gave a detailed account of his
adventurous tour of their enemy's camp at the National College of
Chiroprachc and the Palmer College of Chiropractic, Going there as a
member of the Inveshgatmg committee of the Louisiana legislature (neither
school was III Loumana), the Committee on Quackery was told that a
subsequent report would be made by this committee.
On August I, 1968, Dr. Sabatier wrote to Dr. John W. Cashman,
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Assistant Surgeon General, Director, Division of Medical Care
Administration of the Bureau of Health Services, Department of HEW,
Public Health Service. This was the department of the government that was
conducting a study into chiropractiC for the 90th Congress. Using the
Louisiana State Medical Society letterhead, he described how he was a
member of the Louisiana State Legislature's Study Committee conducting a
study into chiropractic, avoiding at the sarne time, to tell Dr. Cashman that
he was also a member of the infamous
Committee on
Quackery, which would have revealed his prejudice and thus would have
taken away the "objective flavor" of llis "authoritative" and informative
letter. He volunteered obviously slanted opinions of his site visits of the
National College of Chiropractic in Lombard, Illinois, and the Palmer
College of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa, on April 28-29, 1968. He told
the HEW official that this information was furnished as additional material
for his fIles.
This was in addition to the propaganda and misinformation that Taylor
had already seeped into the hands of the consultants and HEW officials who
were supposedly conducting an "independent and objective" study of the
merits of chiropractic services as a qualified health-care provider.
Dr. Sabatier submitted to Dr. Cashman that if he felt that added data of
a documentary nature might be desirable for the HEW study on the status
of chiropractic, he said "please do not hesitate to call upon me."
In his capacity as a member of the committee appointed by the
Louisiana Legislature, Dr. Sabatier has demonstrated the misuse of that
appointed position which was undoubtedly heightened by his
fervor as a member of the Conunittee on Quackery. His
fervor is only exceeded by that of Doyl Taylor's UlUeasoning devotion to
combat chiropractors on all fronts, and the Committee's fetish to eliminate
chiropractic altogether.
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